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El CUT BUFFALO STUDENT 
BESS KILLED IN WRECK STORIES OF

FAST MAIL DASHES INTO 
EXPRESS NEAR CHICAGO, 

THIRTEEN ARE KILLED
f BRITAIN MAKES VIGOROUS

PROTEST TO UNCLE SAM

■

IKS*
Was Stealing RWe MARGARET

at Time of 
Accident

THOUGHT TO BE TRAMP

CWmmeroeNo Explanation of 
Latest Train 

Wreck

Wholesale Atrocities Practised 
in the Peruvian Rubber j. 

Districts.

Com*Interstate 
mission Orders Companies 

to Reduce Rates.

Must Be Based Upon Weight 
of Goods and Distance of 
Transportation Hereafter- 
Drastic Reforms Ordered.

i

Either Exemption or Subsidy of American Shipping in Canal 
Violation of Treaty, is Contention—Senators Object to 
State Department Leaving Protest to Senate to Deal 
With.

British Investigation Discloses 
Gruesome Practises of Per- 
uvenian Amazon Company’s 

Agents.
OFFICIALS FAIL TO FIX Her Name May Soon be Added 

to the Calendar of Saints— 
Church Investigating sup
posed Miracles.

But Investigation Proved 
Him to be James Moore 
Irwin -- Relatives On 
Way to Halifax for

BLAME Vlelit.» Spirit.Montreal, July IS.—The Star today 
puUH.hes the follow!» apeclal de-

London. July 13.—The disclosure* 
as to the state of affairs In the rub* 
her Industry In Peru, published in the 
Blue Book just Issued by the foreign 
office, as the result of 9tr Roger 
Casement's Investigations, continue to 
attract a great amuunt of attention

••The opinion Is expreseed that the

afe Committee on Inter-Oceanic Ca- ."The communication admits 
nil,, late la.t night node public a there 1* nothing In the Hay Paunoo;
,e„er received hy '.ûtŒ» ùï'.hUÇ public today hy ,
of State Knox. summarizing me ^ rlalma that there la a great dis- merce commission 
grounds on which Great Britain pro llnrtlon between a general subsidy. i„to the kuslneea of the thirteen 
tests sgstnst the proposed Panama ,lt|ler to shipping at large or shite I ,rest express companies of the Unit- 

le.tslatlon ping engaged In any given trade, and ed States.
(-snal législation. . ,h , a subsidy calculated particularly The greateet reduction of rates pro

The British Government holds wlth reference to the amount of use pote(i i, 0n smslt packages, that Is 
to exempt all American ahlps front t[1(1 PanB| hy the subsidised lines on percela which Weigh leas than 12 
paying tolls through the Panama ca-lor vessels. pounds. Kates on packages of more
nal. as Is proposed In pending logis- „ luba|dy, |f granted, would ih,n 12 poonda ware found to be
letton, would conatltute a violation ln th, opinion of His Britannic more reasonable thin those on Must- 
of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. I ne Majeetv’e Government, be In accord* her parcels. Briefly stated the new 

Chicago. July 14.—Thirteen persons British Note contends also that any a|](,e wlth llle ohllgatlona of the tree- rates may he said to he baaed upon 
were killed and fifteen to twenty were plan to have the l ulled Staten Gov- ty a minimum charge « 21 cents for one
Injured in a wreck on the Chicago, eminent pay these tolls also would ..wuh respect to the proposal that pound. Thin charge Increases In
Burlington and Quincy Railway at he an Infraction of ‘he treaty. exemptions shall he given to vessels ratio to the Incroeta of weight and
Western Springs a suburb of chics Here Is Secretary Knox s note to aged ln ,he coastwise trade, the distances at rates Wyln« from three
so at 6 30 a m. today. Coming Seuator Brandagee: communication states that It may be tenths of a cent e found to about 12
through a fog with supposedly a clear "Sir.-I have the ho”" to bring th>t nQ ob)ectlon could he taken If cent, a pound, 
track ahead, train No. 8.. a fast mall, to the knowledge of yourcommlttee ,ra||e ahouM be regulated as to Twelve tenta » 
ran at full speed Into the rear of the fact that a communication dated meke „ lha, only bona «de to the conclusions!
train No 2 known as the Overland the 8th Inst.. Ift roce ved from 'he uoeatwlae M.alf|c which Is reserved |, approglmately tht
express from Denver, which was British i barge d for American vessels would he bene- pound for the griS
standing atm on the track, telescop- that the attention of the Brtttsh Gov this exemption: but It bp- slble for a parce to be carried whol-
Fm two of the Overland Pullman emment having been pears to HI. Britannic Majesty's Oov- I, within the United Sûtes exclusive
lug two U * ous proposals from time to time made. that „ etoiild he Impossible of Alsska. Psckagaa weighing two

Railroad officials refused to ttx the for the relieving of America» snip- (rame rogulMlone that would pre- pounds, for Instance may be .hipped
hlame untll after the wreck had been ping from the paymeW of tolta ontvea the exemption from resulting In j.ikhi miles now to Chicago, for 24

thorough Mrs F A »ele passing through the Panama a- J t0 American shipping cent., and 2.000 mile., New York tu
Wilroi wto to Charge of the nal. That Government ha. studied an mfnutlon of Denver fbr 31 cents, the present

S?£5Sî£Ks - r. knox.;:

dent, and atlll Is In a highly nervous ,g moi, at the ntaoner In which the atate de- between toe prooutar or u
condition. rommuntcatlon .urns up the part ment has handled the matter. I dltle, and the ron^wg^flWrieui

The dead ere:—Francis A. Barclay. ■ --J (l) lo exempt Is expected now thet this reeentment y <»'
20 years old. Billing. Mont.: George ? .hipping from tolls, on the pert of the tansttcangot to» | °*
Brooson. 35 years old. Galeehurg. * ' ™ refuse to all American to add to the general dl”Ip<Jr *”
Ills. Train No. I. 0. B. Unch. 30 ihi'oa mill which they might poy; which already oklat. In regard to th#
years old. Chicago, negro porter of _t from- the payment canal matters. _ „
Pullman car on train No. 2. Mrs. O. ' » American ships engaged In The leading conservative R*P^Ucan 
M. Hart, wife of a phy.lclan at Can- ?Lc0Ltwlro trade and (IV.) to re senators do not like the way he 
ton. Ohio: Mrs. E. G. Pohlmann, San **• last named class of Am- slate department ha* pawed the
Francisco: Mise Lillian Kelly, aged ” ? Bhlna tolls which they might whole matter of the BritUh protest 
22. Borse. Idaho; M. E. Stern. 40 •*““ 8hl,,B ,0‘“ up to them. They maintain that the
years old, Chlcage: O. W. Tudor 40 oon,muntc.tlon Indicates It to department ha. mmJ. a bed sit t. Ion
years old. Lacey, Iowa. Two unlden , of m, Britannic Majesty, worse by throwlng the msusr 1

mîW-nUTÆ ,h; :£S£SH£i|Suffragist Fell, Chancellor

thMK'RS'rinrm. «ce°ln ’prinri»"bM ween ' he° char. |la”™e%r0{e^'’Sa‘lr! to*mi!t th! . Of Exchequer— Latter Ull- 
the livea of helpless passengers, many aaSd remitting such tolls nation for foreign affair., to meet the . , .
ôr whom were .mi m their berth.. ïïf.gethîr ll,ue •«uirely' injured and Assailant Fall,
On Into the second coach the engine ......... .... ............ .........
then sped. Halfway through the car--------------- ------------- _ ...•■suaiiaiim IfltO Hand, Of the ROliOe.
It veered to the left, derailing the HflnU flr

ÿde,wrhelbî,e».aaen,lr,,yi,rlp' Nil RllilY HrFire starting from the gas lights in 111 11 ||UU I III
the sleepers, then broke out. Many 1

\ victims, pinioned down by heavy ttm- ...aa mnPAIAI
I bera and Iron, pleaded for death. Mem- 11111 flMlI Mill
9 here of the fire departments of West- ml|y| II HI* LH||

ern Springs and La Grange, were on MUIll II III □nil
the scene a few minutes after the llllll w llbwlilo
wreck occurred and they put out the

, July 13.—Sweep- 
ipress rates, aver- 
Approximately IB 
■brme In régula- 
b and vompreheu- 

thods of oper- 
lu a report made 

i Interstate com 
l its Investigation

Washington. D. 
Ing reductions In 
aging In

nsWoman Claims Signals 
Were Set Against On- 

( coming Train and Traf
fic Manager of Line 
Verifies Statement -- 
Injured Number a Score

gtostalj
per cent, drastic 
lions set practli 
slve changes In : 
atlon. are preacrl

Montreal. July 13.—In all probshll- 
lty the time is near at hand when alt- 
ether name will be added to the cal
endar of saints and Roman Catholic und have caused comparisons to be

drawn between those wholesale atro*

that

Body. faithful of this country will be In u 
position to Invoke the Intercession of 

Special te The Standard. gt, Margaret of Canada.

day the body of an unknown man wan foundress of the congregational of 
found riding on the blind end of the Nolre |jtt,uei who died In till* city in 
rwVtoou'ght ,?b’.tTtmen s^trîm» January. 1T»0. ha. been entered at 
but afterwards It was learned that the court of Rome for beatification, 
the body was that of a-cultured and canonization la a lengthy process, 
educated person Twy or three , cl,urch making csrefdl Investlga- 6 g|? Huger “‘as”
HT oeSZ\^°i, James°Moore Von. especl.lly In the matter of n„r- 8‘“*' R°g” “

Irwin and another of Germain Ouel- aclea. which the candidate for canon 
lete of Ijichlne. OuellHe wa* wired tzut|0n hi supposed to have performed, 
to for Information and a description Qr8t Htttge |8 venerable, the sec-
,eA reply cam. that three week, ago ond be.tlhr.tlon, the third c.nonlza- 
duel lete had met a young man on tlou. The second step in sometimes 
the steamer Belleville named James omitted and once the beatification I»
Moore Irwin, that, the description tal- panned the process of canonization is 
lied with that sent and that he wus a umieMood to be only a formality 
student from Buffalo, axed 17 years. m,uject to certain rules of the mother 
Then the Buffalo police were wired ,-hurch.
und the following reply, was reielvetl ln igîg a decree of the Sacred Von- 
today from Michael Regan, superln- gre|$utloti of Kites declared Margaret 
tendent of police: Bourgeoys venorahlv.

Irwin’s folks notified and if# on All ec< leslastlcal court has alreadx 
way to Halifax.” . . sat here aud .Investigated the claims

The funeral was to hgv* taken place set up f0, the canonization of Mar 
today, but was postponed when this garet Bourgeoys.
Information came. The Inquiry resulted In much testl-

Irwin's body has been at the under- mony, several witnesses, both lay

purchasedi lot In Pkliwtew-cemerofy lhe appllcstiati of dust from the tomb 
where the body would have -heea hue th, revered foundress of the coip. 
led at hie expense. g rogation.

•----------------- 1 — Reverend Father Favard. Convent
n rnTinil nrTIISMP Chaplin, at the time of the «re atLLEGTIUN Ht I ■ r.

rnuiHG in ci Mi o'cïT „flr',wh’5'1hmmrhr:Jhea.7,undf ;i;:uulvllllu IH uLUIVLl foundress was kept in a leaden box uvmiliv IIS long afler the flre had been else-
IU flllll/iTrtliriillll where extinguished. Further, he 
IH SlsEI I LHmin waB «old to have noted that blood 
IU UliUlm I UIILfinU trickled down the wall from the 

niche.
Margaret Bourgepys c 

ada from France In 1663.

cities und those at one time reported 
from the ('ongo Free State. The 
British Consul General at Rio Janeiro 
fully confirms the charges brought 
against the native agents of the Per
uvian Amazon Company, a British 
concern formerly engaged lu rubber 
collection in the Putumayo district.

The gruesome story was first pub
lished In the United States aud was 
brought to the attention of the Brit-

ment was sent out to Peru a year ago 
und found overwhelming evidence of 
the murder and torture of defence- 
les* Indians, 
kerosene had been poured over men. 
women and children who had beeu 
tied to stakes and were then set on 
tire. The brataaBHpiHl|| 
been dashed out. and limbs of Indians 
had been cut off or broken audftbey 
hud been left to die. The torturés 
also include the dellberatq_starvatlon 
of many people.

The foreign office says that after 
many months of futile attempts to 
get the Peruvian government to take 
measures to prevent the recurrence uf 
sttch horrors and to punish the guilty 
persons, It had decided with the cor
dial acquiescence of the United 
States government that the ouly 
course to take was to publish the facta 
la fall. '

He discovered thatound, according 
the commission 

highest rate per 
nat distance pos of children had

I
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)

Mrs. James Paterson Sustain
ed Broken Rib and Scalp 
Wounds—Companion Kill
ed But Infant Survives.

came to Oan- 
Her congre 

gallon now numbers 130 establish 
merits In 21 dioceses, 400 nuns and 
1,500 pupils.

Majority of Liberals Swelled 
by Few Additional Constitu
encies to Report—Many 
Coming by Mail.

I

London. July 13.—David Lloyd 
George. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

1 wan assaulted by a male suffragist 
while he was entertng Kennington 
Theatre. South London. where 
he made a speech this af
ternoon. A man suddenly bolted up 
from behind a pillar and gave the 
Chancellor a violent push which fell- 

ground. The man was 
Lloyd George was not

EMIL MOVING IIN 
TIKES BEATTY’S GOODSSTORY DENIED Special to The Standard.

Perth. July 14.—Mrs. James Pater
son who was seriously hurt when she 
aud her daughter were thrown from 
their carriage last Friday Is at pres
ent at the home of her slater Mrs. 
Win. Paterson at Kintore, while lu the 
next room the body of her daughter 
who was killed In the accident Is laid 
out for burial. Mrs. Paterson, who 
«listallied severe scalp wounds be
sides a broken rib ami other minor 
Injuries, In at present lu a rather seri
ous condition and because of the ner
vous shock she has not yet been told 
of her daughter’s death. Both Mrs. 
Paterson and Mrs. Carle's baby, who 
was also thrown from the carriage, 
are expected to recover.

The funeral of Mrs. Carle will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon, the burial 
taking place at the Kintore cemetery.

Regina, July 14—rittufn. came In 
slowly today, practically all the poll, 
which were In touch with telephone, 
or telegraph having already reported. 
Others are coming In by mill. Heavy 
rains In Maple Creek constituency keep 
that vote atlll a doubtful matter, and 
Uoydmlneter Is In the asms predica
ment. The few return» make the elec
tion of C. B. Black. Liberal In Roee 
town, and A. 8. Moore. Liberal, In 
Pinto Creek certain, and add to the 
majorities ot some of the Liberal can
didates In other polls.

X
ed him to the 
arrested. Mr. 
injured.

fire. Removal to New Quarters — 
All the Airmen Going from 
Nassau Boulevard to New 
Hempstead Plain Field.

Had been Immersed for Some First Lord of Admiralty Did Not

'iLowo mho el
Ghouls are believed to have robbed 

the dead before they reached thd 
morgue ln La Orange. More than a 
dozen large diamonds sets are miss
ing and although most of the dead ap
peared to have been persons In com
fortable circumstances, a dime was 
the largest sum of money /oued on 
any of the bodies.

Coroner Hoff am ordered alt of the 
bodies embalmed early ln the after 
noon and has impannelled » Jury to 
Investigate the wreck.

In a little room above a business, 
house in La Grange. Mrs. Wilcox bid 

' herself from visitors throughout the 
greater part of the day. The shades 

.were drawn and ah# was trying to col
lect her thoughts.

Time But Was Indentified by 
Clothing—Sarch Party Had 
Lengthy Hunt. Movements. OF ECLUSE EMMLondon, July 18.—A. the result of 

enquiries lest evening It Is Mated that 
the report that the First Lord of the
Admiralty Uad requested Canada to QOCUment for Which $52,500
contribute two Dreadnoughts to the
^r,TCh1;,.uUu^lr:lL,rudt.^r Reward Wa* Offered Leaves
w./U^nTtùh'tolT.rom.M'o'i *» *° Barenet-Oiipote» of
Mr Edward Grey of the exact position #4 RflQ QOQ
at present. Tbs Informant adds that I * 9 *
the question at temporary ae.l.tance, jB„ 14._A despatch to the
£«Tw. “‘“to. mKtïrlesü »» S

rFS r^oVB,î.,'^ÎLwîr br.n.
ï t d-M .«f" <Ü?e,hï Jiîlâ I” favor of the dead man s parental re 

» hsnebeon party today to the wives.. ..
of the overseas vl.lwre. Including i Emm|| c-bla8i who died In 1120 
Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Pelletier, Mr». ; .. yyz.h,r son, Henry Thomas.Hazeu. Miss Doherty, (ouates. Dee 't,,ll,.d lbe lTf.“ a r”luro 
high, I Ad, Aiken and lrndy Cbeylro J *n Hyde PaVh OwtoH

"Th*. Westminster OasMt. .set 'îTSTtStotUÎM
Ing. commenting on Mr. Borden v , ,3,300,(100. He quarrelled with
speech before the Royal Colonial £„£, shut hlme.lt up In hi.
atltute, says that nothing muet be rrj’ *„ o# his relativesdon», «d «etblogca. be den. to TwhTb.t£ton"
rtfleo In any rasped the autonomy of ransacked for a will, but none the Canadian people. ’Mr. Bojdenl. Î^SxTb, tortuno wJ dlvlM 
'« stY! amoog^he nort of bin. but there ...
”,to u"d*f*‘“d ytX*”<i*-j°V.I ranch litigation and at least owe bogus 

KSMT 1? adjuact avaa oft rlalmanl ,gnwg up.
the British Empire, eeatlnuea the Th* «state been administered paper "Mr. Cbamberlaln’e proposed ™ wi bSS «!
schedule of forbidden Industrie» I ^ Delves Broughton. There were Brougbfon. Hence the falnllvee who 
taught that, to those who needed the ™ got ^rt e, the eaUto will have
teaching. W. tar• the grojtoe. « mSta “u* aoiST ."«rod” meta' rrotlfutlen to the promet b.roe-
pectatlons of peed resutt. from Mr ,nrmaYllls gwd a clehn. Receetly whet ... 8lr Delve. IauI. Broughton.
Borden s mission. I L.J tTla » will was found on Sir Delves Louie Broughton fa the

. aeuei of a book which left all tenth baronet of that name. He wa* 
BREAKS WONUW RECORDS. I. s.ia mother Emm» Broughton but born In 1957 and succeeded to the title

-«ye «»ro,.ro..i—ggj«»wij3!-a“JTs.Si'SSSS-,5t«,."lit
LO.IMl* HV.T «O. w*. « ... KIB.S MOM OB * 1W hell. hOOWO KnrO W h. J* «SJV 'v-"3.S“h-sr-i,a»~r£ ar. vs -&&&&)&&&-rst'srusTio e s?* ms srnsssI eland Ma title to his east invalid. OH. «bio* wee left to Sir Haary Delves tord.

New York, July 
having beeu served 
at Nassau 
gars would 
two atid that all the tenants were ex
pected fo take up their residence at 
the Hempstead Plains aviation field 
George W. Beatty last night got toge
ther hts belongings, piled them Into 
his aeroplane and with Mrs. F. F 
Schirk for a passenger flew across 
the fields to hie new abode.

The weather was not all that it 
• might have been for flying, because 

there were stiff currents In tne upper 
regions, but high winds have hereto
fore failed to frighten Beatty, and 
Mrs. flchlrk, who has made flight* 
with him before, was confident that 
they would accomplish the moving 
without mishap. Beatty flew at an 
average height of 400 feet and cover
ed the two miles in less than four 
minutes. He I» the first of the avia 
tlon colony of Nassau Boulevard to 
move his belongings In this way, but

13.—Final notice 
ou the blrdmen 

Boulevard that all ban- 
be razed within a day or

•Wr&XSS? ”cdy of Wil
liam O’Regan was found today. A 
searching party consisting of Chsrles 
N. O’Regno, brother of the deceased 
man, Stephen Robertson. Ernest 
Hoar and Arthur Russell. In a gaeo- 
Hne boat have been searching Shep- 
ody river for several day» and were 
successful In ending the remains to
day at about 1.30 o'clock. The body 
wns discovered under the abutment of 
what la known a* the Canal Bridge, 
it the bend of the Shepody River. 
This canal drains the Germantown 
Lake Into the river.

The body hod apparently only been 
In this position for » day or so. hav
ing probably lodged at the polot on 
the river where the accident, occurred 
until Friday lost, which would be 
the ninth day since O’Regan a dis
appearance.

The remains were In on advanced 
Mate of decomposition, but were en» 
lly recognized by the clothing. The 
deceased’s hat . wee found several 
days ago ln the river. One boot was 
missing, end the one which woe on 
the body wan unlaced when found.

The remains were taken to the un
dertaking establishment of J. E. Ful
lerton. at Albert where they were 
prepared for burial and placed In » 
casket. The Interment look place 
this afternoon at about 4.30 In the 
Hopwell cemetery, and the body wee 
placed beside that of hie mother 
whose grave was the grot one to he 
made In the new cemetery twenty
,,Rev. *L*M. Love, Baptist clergyman.

LIBERALS TE 
SEAT FROM LABOR 

PUTT II EAGLE OWE OF TWO SHOT 
FACTORIES II THE 

OTITES 8UHNED

Mrs. Wilcox's Story.
Finally she said: "After thlnklm 

the whole affair over 1 have decided 
that I was not In any way to blame 

jw that the 
the train. It

P. Louthwaite Elected in Han 
ley Bye-election—Indignant 
Laborites Threaten to Dis
solve Alliance.

for
!> frocl
/ was/ Ï*

” sed
of two pas 
atlon of all

« the board. 
In In no way 
k pass. Then 
! came by. I 
wrong and 1 
something to 

from running 
could get my

Heavy Loss Occasioned by a 
Blaze in Calais Industry- 
Granite Mills Will Feel 

Effects.

the
Hanley, Eng., July 18.—*. ,-oulJl 

watte, liberal, was rolumed to the 
House of Commons In the bye-elec

X rorooled hMh! tabor tarty and M nearly 7,000 feet long on on.
.t,ro,7.7 to strain tta slllloc, to the and something over 5,000 on the threatens to strain tne amsoie roue ^ |n fron, „f (6, haBgarl anrt „and.

It Is 1,472 feet wide and gets wider 
further down. The Aero Club of Am

is

do

Special te The Standard;
Calais. Me.. July 14.—A «erloui ■« 

occurred here early Sunday morn- 
when the Shot Works, of which

sideoc-
oth-taavtng been 

sent a brake 
9 warn No. 8. 
a grade when

breaking point.
Charles W. Young, of 8t. Stephen. 1» 
the principal shareholder, were de
stroyed, the loss being between $7.000 
and $8,000. Although many reason» 
have been advanced as to the origin 
of the flre. It Is thought by those who 
arrived at the scene first that in
cendiaries were responsible for the 
tdaze.

The shot from these works are us
ed In the granite mills, and as there 

other shot factory I» the

No
the erica and the Molseant Aviation Com 

to pany are to have their headquarters 
there. George M,. Dyott, first to fly 
a Deperdusaln monoplane In this 
country also has put his name over 
a hangar at the field and he made a 
flight last night In hie dragon fly ma 
chine.

After Beatty had accomplished his 
moving, he made a flight with Miss 
M. Bantnger of Guthrie, Okie., as a 
passenger He, was In the air before 
Dyott and thus gained the distinction 
of making the first flight os the sew 
field.

for a signaltl

I they had a

r F. 8. Eustta. 
er of the Chi 
utney railroad 
Mrs. Wilcox’s 
net to blame 

the Mosy that 
the brataman 
it does apt «S

officiated at the graveside.

Is but one 
United States, and that In Ohio, the 
flre will greatly hinder the granite 
industry until the works can be rr 
built, -----

; v.
X -

\

I

i

«9 »

stl L«I' # 
1
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I WEDS FIVE HOURS - 
«FEED DIVORCE

IS REGISTRAR OF 
TENEMENT RECORDS

That Terrible fatigue ; MARATHONS DEFEAT HOULTON 'LATEST WORD
SATURDAY-SCORE NINE TO SIX FROM SPORTS

AT STOCKHOLM

ClassifieCan Be Overcome
A Simple Home Remedy Now 

Cures Lack of Energy, Loss of 
Ambition, and a Feeling of 

“Dont Care.”

One cent per word cod 
on odvertisemenls runniNo “Obey” In Ceremoily WHh 

Man Named in Husband’s 
Divorce Suit—Extraordinary 
Circumstances. • .

U/l„, 11/___ _ , boroughs can be hid lor the looking.
Tv liât nomen Arc LA>lll£ I from the time an inspection Is made.

I through correspondence about viola
tions. down to the day the Incident 

I Is closed. Information as to existing 
conditions, with reference to every 

I tenement building in the city is, 
i therefore, ready at hand at a mo- 
i mint's notice.

Miss ('laghorn has an enthusiasm 
for figures that once more emphasizes 
a belief that is rapidly gaining accept
ance as a fact— that women have a 
mathematical gift that has been al
lowed to go to waste for 
cognition and development. In Miss 
Cbighorn's case the gift ha- been high
ly trained, and she has specialized in 
statistical problems with the satisfac
tion of the statistical mind. Just fig
ures are not quite enough for her, 
however. Miss Olaghorn has always 
been Interested in social work, and has 
always wanted to find some way of 
using her statistical 
training
social workers’ efforts to correlate 
facts and figures, and make deductions 
go mainly to waste because they didn't 
know how to use the material they 
had laboriously assembled, and she 
has longed to spend her own techni
cal knowledge and training in setting 
them right where they were wrong. 
Through the New York school of phil
anthropy her canoe has come. In 
teniber she Joins the faculty of that 
Institution,, and will In future devote 
her energies to teaching the science 
and the practi 
who will mak.
In practical social work.

This means that ‘she quits the regie- 
trarahlp and that anoth

A large crowd attended the game of to left field. Johnson fotiled out to 
Dutton ai first.

Winter hit safe to right field. Wil
liams followed with a single to centre. 
Fraser'singled to centre and the bases 

tilled, a pass ball allowed Win 
Pinkerton hit to pitcher

Minii
ball on the Marathon grounds Satur 
day afternoon, ana saw the Marathons 
defeat the Houlton team by a score of

Miss Claghom One of five i 
in Sixty to Pass Stiff Exam-Successful in Nearly Every Case. Stockholm. July 14—Marathon: K

K. MeArthtir and C. W. Ult|haw, of 
South Africa, finished first and sec
ond; Gaston Strobino. Paterson. N. J. 
third. Of the Canadians Duffy fin 
ished fifth; Fabre eleventh; Forsythe 
ltith; Vorkery not among the 27 re
ported finished.

The 10U metres sprint In the de
cathlon began eaily lu the morning.
Twenty nine athletes competed and
L. F. I.ukeman. uf Montreal secured
a first p‘ace. as also did James Thorpe horn, and her connection with the De 
Carlisle Indian School ; Eugene L partmeut dates back to 1902, w hen it 
Mercer, University of Pennsylvania was first established. At that time 
and Harry S. Babcock, Columbia Vnl she was engaged In official statistical 
verslty. While discussing the 100 work in Washington, having taken do- 
met res flat race final experts were g roes at Bryn Mawr and at Yale not 
unanimously of the opinion that a îuug before. The examination for the 
track with two narrow turns like the reglstrarship was thrown open, 
one in the stadium here was unsuit Miss Clagboru presented herself to 
able for the running of a fast sprint take it. as did about sixty other appll- 
with five or six nu-u competing totfe cants, mostly men. The majority, 
thei as there was always a great pos wheu they saw the question list, gave 
sibilltv of crowding such as occurred it a long, lingering look, and softly 
yesterday in the running of the semi- but unhesitatingly left the examination 
finals. room. It was a highly technical list,

Hodgson won 490 metre swim which only an expert statistician could 
breaking his own world's record made possibly island up before. Of those 
In semi Urals. Time 5.24 2-5. that remained to take the examina-

H at fit-Id ( England) second; Hard tion. five passed, one of whom was
wick, Australia, third. Miss Claghorn. The other four were

Throwing the hammer, final—M. J men.
McGrath, New York, unattached, 54 a ver 
metres 74 centimetres, (180 feet. G service
inches), first; D. Gillis, Canada, 4S women ate not 'unnecessarily choe- 
nietres. .19 centimetres (158 feet. en» f0r the good places, as one city
9 1*10 Inches), second: C. Childs, official has put It, and. with four men
N Y. A. C„ 48 metres, 17 centimetres i„ the way. Miss <'leghorn's pros 
(158 feet), third. pects for the registrarshlp did not

The committee decided that only seem bright, even after she had pass 
three in the decathalon. namely, the ed the examination. Three of the 
100 metres sprint, :he running broad mell were selected, one for registrar 
jump, and the weight putting should two for assistants. But one of 
be contested today. assistants resigned and she we

While these proceeding, a large in bj8 piace. Later the registr 
number of wrestling bouts were also signedi and she becajne acting regta- 
being contested and s Iso the qualify trar> and ao continued until 1905.

the standing high jump. Then the authorities decreed that the 
examination would again be thrown 
open, and that Miss Claghorn would 
better take it over with the rest 
Again there were about sixty appli
cants. Again the ranks thinned be 
fore the volM 
And again
The only other successful candidate 

but between a man, who 
had had no experience, and Misti 
Claghorn, who had been running the 

years, her superior j 
nlzed. So she was 

finally confirmed in the office, and has, 
held it ever since.

The Records She Keeps. 1 He—My darling, you must be mine 
During her Incumbency she has \ I yearn for you every day. 

perfected a card-filing system, by She—that's all right; but what I
means of which the history of any ! want to know Is will you EARN for 
tenement In any of New York's five1 me every day after we are married?

ter to score.
who threw high to first allowing the 
batter to reach third while Williams 
and Fraser scored. Dutton drew a base 
on balls. McGovern filed out to Fin 

in left and Pinkerton scored.

9 to 4.
The weather was fine for the game, 

and the City Cornet Band enlivened 
things by rendering music between the 
innings.

Winkler was in the box for the 
Marathons and for inning after inning 
he had the Reds at his mercy only 
three hits were made off his delivery 
up to the last inning when three mote 
hit- were made by the visitors.

For the first four innings neither 
side scored and the ball playing was 
fast. In the fifth inning the visitors 
broke the ice and made two runs.

In the sixth inning the Marathons 
made one run, and in 
inning with timely hits and some loose 
playing on the Houlton side,the Greeks 
totalled five more runs. The home 
players were not quite satisfied, for 
In the eighth inning they managed to 
pound in three additional 
the last inning a base on balls and 
three singles :
The following 
game by innings:

•nations.That miserable net vousness and 
half sick, tired-all the time condition, 
is due niue cases in teu to a clogged 
up system. You grow irritable and 
despondent, you lack ambition, ener
gy seems all gone Surest road to 
health is by the frequent use of Dt 
Hamilton's Pills; they will make you 
feel like new all

Wilting from his home in Batve 
Iona. Mr. Frederick G. Mayer stales; 
*T think, no one ever suffered as se 
y ere 1 y as I did for nearly six months. 
So many serious symptoms were de
veloping us a consequence of this evil 
condition of my system that 1 realiz
ed l must find a remedy. The strong 
pills of various kinds I tried seemed 
after their first effects were over to 
make me far worse and 1 did 
know which w 
I saw Dr. Hami 
and the first box used satisfied me

Instead of

FO
New York, July 14.—The beautiful 

Mrs. Helen Hilton Story, the late 
Judge Henry Hilton's granddaughter» 
wax married to Stanley Forde, the 
actor, at Greenwich, Ct., yesterday.

Five hours before the wedding, Su-

!New York, July 16.—For the last 
six years the registrar of records of 
the Tenement House Department of 
New York city has been a college wo
man.

MAIN STREET—Near Mil 
front and usa of alley 
store with dwelling u 

CORNER UNION AND B 
front on Union end at 
grand chance to eecun 

TORRYBURN $1,600 buy 
uated close to Torryb 

CORNER CHARLOTTE A 
In first class condltior 
water heating and ale 
street car line.

uamore
Cooney hit to McElwee who threw 
wide to lott and Dutton scored while 
Cooney went to second. Riley hit out. 
second to first Winkler hit out, short 
to first, and the side retired. Score. 
Marathons 6. Houlton 2.

!
lackover in a short time She Is Miss Kate Holliday Clag-

preme Court Justice Edward T. Gav- 
egan made final the Interlocutory 
decree of divorce which Alien Law
rence Story obtained egatnet the 
wealthy girl whom he had married 
only four years ago. She was six
teen years old then.

Extraordinary circumstances

EIGHTH INNING.
Finnamore went out, abort to first. 

Watt hit to Cooney who threw high 
and the batter went to second, lott hit 
cut, short to first Hammond struck

the following
< ALLISON & lfaculties and 

in that work. She has seen
sur» ,

round the two^marriages. Mr. Story 
named Mr. Forde, once his Intimate i 
friend, In his suit, and Mr. Forde. j 
plainly very happy, yesterday, vowed ", 
he had done his best “to bring to- j 
gether" Mr. Story and bis wife; had 
employed every 
prevent the divorce.

Mr. Story's attempt to effect a re- I 
conciliation with bis former Wife j 
persisted almost up to the moment 
when the final decree was to be is
sued. So Mrs. Forde declared.

A girl, Ruth, three years old. was • 
awarded to Story, but the court gate 
the mother the privilege of visiting 
her once a week. Ruth is with her 
grandmother, Mrs. William Cummings 
Story, at her home, No. 84 Gramercy 
Park.

T shall hug Ruthle tomorrow, said 
Mrs. Forde with tears In her eyes. "I 
must see her as usual before we sail 
for Europe on Saturday. She loves me 
the darling. When I saw her last week 
she said to me:

"Mama, I am coming to you when 
I am 14 years old.”

Mrs. Story and Mr. Forde were mar
ried by the Rev. H. B. Alley. In the 
little parlor of the parsonage of the 
Greenwich Baptist church. The min
ister did not ask the bride to promise 
to "obey" her husband; to love and 
honor him was all he demanded. It 
Is. perhaps, a coincidence that young 
Stor 
tion
ly to obey him and that her disobedi
ence was one of the chief causes that 
provoked their unhappiness.

The newly wedded couple expressed 
intense relief when they discovered- 
that the minister had not dragged "the 
bugaboo word obey" Into their marri
age contract.

"At last I am married to a man 
whom I can admire and respect."

Winter beat out a bunt to pitcher. 
Williams filed out to Neptune. Fraser 
was hit by a pitched ball, 
hit to right for two bags and Winter 
was thrown out at the plate. Dutton 
followed with a two base hit to right 
scoring Fraser and Pinkerton. McGov
ern placed a single in left field and 
Dutton scored. McQOvern stole Sec
ond and third. Riley struck out. Score, 
Matathons 9, Houlton 2.

ay to turn for relief, 
i It on's Pills advertised runs. In Pinkerton

l
FOR SALE.a true remedy 

with undue activity. Dr. Ham 
naturally as , if

ve Houlton two runs 
. an account of the

Kiw
isgriping

ikon's
friendly effort to

Pills acted 
physic had not been taken. 1 never 
had to increase the dose and. indeed, 
within a month 1 reduced it. 
when the 
own avco
ton's Pills, l took a dose twice a wvek 
only, Just to make sure the old vondi 
tion would not vorne back.

No other remedy cuves constipa 
and biliousness so easily or sufeh

New Domestic and New «' 
cheap sewing machines, $5 

my shop. Genuine ue 
kind* and oil. Edison Improvt 
graphs, $11.60. Phonographs 
ing machines repaired. WtllU 
ford, 106 Princess street. 
White store.

FIRST INNING.
Johnson hit out. second to first Fin

namore hit out to short stop. Watt 
struck out.

Winter went out, second to first. 
WUUiams tiled out to Neptune In 
right Held. Fraser and Pinkerton each 
singled to left field. Dutton filed out 
to McElwee at third.

SECOND INNING.

pnu-
Sep- them In

stem finally acted of its 
result of Dr. llamil All five were Ph. D.'s. 

y little study of the city's 
list will suffice to show that

■ ay
rd NINTH INNING.

Hughes batted for Neptune and hit 
out to first. Martini batted for McEl 
wee and drew a base on balls. Fred- 
ette hit sa/e to right and Willey fol
lowed with a single to left. Willey was 
caught off first. Johnson hit safe to 
centre. Martini and Fredette scoring. 
Finnamore tiled out to left aud the 
game was over.

The following is the score aud sum
mary;

tice of statistics to those 
e use of the knowledge

FOR BALE—500 hams, m 
breakfast.bacon, roll and 

hams, 25 cooked* hams. J' 
kins, 186 Union street.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills they are an 
ideal family remedy for all diseases i 
of the stomach, liver and bowels

and mat another woman may 
have a chance at It. There are some 
women in the ilott went out. Pinkerton to Dutton. 

Sold in 25c. boxes, five for $1.00, ali Hammond hit out, Williams to Dutton, 
druggists and storekeepers or The Neptune hit out. second to first. 
Vatarrhozone Vo. Buffalo, N. Y . aud 
Kingston, Canada.

department besides 
Miss Claghorn, but they are 
ordinate positions--clerks, stenogra
phers. and some chief clerks, or di
vision heads- -end as the department 
routine does not furnish positions 
that are stepping stones to higher 
poeitlons, the next woman registrar 
of records; If there should be one, 
will have to find opportunity through 
the same kind of examination that 
Miss 
fully.

( FOR BALE—Valuable free 
perty on Hàrrleon street. L 
106 feet. Four large and c 
tenements. Stone foundatio 
roof, good repair. Apply 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Prince

the
McGovern singled to centre field 

Cooney bunted a third strike foul 
aud was out. Riley Hied to Fredette 
aud McGovern was doubled out at 
first. IAB ing trials In 

lti athletes competed.
Platt Adams, Ben W. Wiame, Lee 

Goehring and R. !.. Byrd; of the Unit 
ed States team with the Greek Tsic 
littras, and the Swede, Emoller, 
all successful with the bar at 1 
50 centimetres.

South Africa, which heretofore play
ed rather a modest part In the Olympic 
drama, came to the centre of the stage 
at the moment of its culmination to
day in the Marathon race, the most 
important number of the Olympic pro
gramme. This might have been hon
or enough for a small nation, but 
South Africa also won second place 
by a secure lead which was piling 
up the glory. The winner of the classi
cal Maiathon was F. K. McArth 
tall Transvaal policeman, who 
never before been heard of in a sim
ilar event. His compatriot, C. XV. Git- 
shaw, came second into the stadium 

ral hundred yards behind, and 
0 third to appear was the American,
0 Gaston Strobino, of the South Pat- 
1 terson A. C„ who put up a braver 
0 fight than most of the runners, for 
1 his feet were skinned and bleeding,
0 and he was suffering great pain. He 
9 never lost nerve though, ami made 

a brave attempt at feeling happy while 
36 9 15 27 16 3 fie traversed the stadium track a fur-

c- kv inning*— long behind the second man at the
..S . • nnnnsnooa__ I enJ °f Ul* killing performanc. The
Houlton....................................vu —9 times aB announced were: McArthur,
Marathons.............................. - * hours 36 minutes;. Gltshaw. : hours

Summary—Marathon grounds, St. 37 minutes 52 seconds; Strobino. 2 
John Saturday afternoon, July 13th. hours 38 minutes 42 2-5 seconds. The 
1912’ Marathons. 9; Houlton. 4. Two Americans gave a deathblow to the 
base bit4 Pinkerton, Dutton (2). First theory that the athletes of the United 
base on balls off Winkler. 3; off Willey States are better at. contests which 
r, Struck out by Winkler. 3, viz: Watt, require quickness and agility than In 
Hammond McElwee: by Willey. 3, tests of endurance. Thirty 
viz- McGovern, Cooney Riley. Left on spectators saw the Amerh 
bases Marathons, 11; Houlton. 7. Pass- 0n the breasts of six of the 
ed ball Watt First base on errors, men who entered. Two Americans fell 
Houlton 3; Marathons 3. Hit by pitch- by the wayside. Michael J. Ryan, of 
er Winter Fraser. Hammond. Double the Irlsh-American A. C„ who made a 

v Fredette to lott. Sacrifice fly good run /or 19 miles, and then eue- 
McGovern Stolen bases. Hammond (2) cumbed to the heat, and John J. Re>- 
McElwee Winter, McGovern (3). Um- nolde. of the same club, who fell out 
oires Evans and Duffy. Scorer, H. Er- earlier. Sweden furnished another doz- 
vtn Time of game. 2 hours 4 minutes, en to the race, and if their strength 
attendance 1500. had been equal to their ambition they
Attendance. would have had a different tale to tell.

N. B. and Mame League Standing They 8tarted at a great pace, the 
XX’on Lost P.C. cheers of their countrymen inspiring 

. .16 11 .593 them to exert themselves to the limit.
....14 .12 .538 During the first few miles they put

. . .12 13 .480 forth all their powers and had noth-
..14 20 .412 ing left to draw on when the final test

1 0Johnson, cf............5
Finnamore, If.. ..5
Watt,  .................. 4
lott, lb.. . . . .4 
Hammond, ss.. . .3 1 1 1 0
Neptune, rf....3 0 0 0 4
McElwee. 3b.. . .3 1 1 1 4 1 1
Fredette. 2b.. • .4 l 1 1 - 0
Willey, v....................- 0 2 2 0 1 '
•Hughes......................1 0 0 0 0 0 0
••Marllui.. , . .0 1 0 0 U 0 0

THIRD INNING.
McElwee struck out. Fredette filed 

out to Fraser in left field. Willey drew 
a base on balls. Johnson flied out to 

lev in right field.
Winkler hit out, short to first. Win

ter was hit by a pitched ball, and 
stole second. Williams drew a base on 
balls. Fraser hit to pitcher and Win
ter was thrown out at third. Pinkerton 
filed out to McElwee at third.

FOURTH INNING.

niSTAWnVtD-Twe cgrleddi
ItOKStS, writ hint from 10< 
Iks. for sale a tDWARD 
Stable. WaleriH SL ’Ph

0 1m V 4
0 8 Claghorn twice stood succese-1

i\L 1 omiA ey of deadly questions. 
Miss Claghorn passed. News Item.

Andrew Shampeny of Yonkers, N. 
Y„ has appealed to the police to make 
his wife stop kissing and hugging him 
so much.

FARMS FOR SAly complained in his divorce ac- 
"that his wife had refused poeltlve-

was a man.
1

FARMS AND COUNTRY 
TY—We are headquarters 
Brunswick (anus. 200 to sc 

Summer Cottages, for rei 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large co 
at Ononette and Cedar P 
particulars from Alfred Bur 
46 Princess street.

office for some 
claim was recog

34 4 6 6 *23 10 3 
•Hughes batted for Neptune in ninth

**Martini batted for McElwee in

out in second inning for 
bunting third strike foul.

Marathons.
AB R HTBP

Winter,'of................4 12 2 0
Williams. 3b.. . .4 1 1 1 0
Fraser, If................. 4 2
Plnkerto
Dutton,
McGovern, c,. . .3 1
Cooney, ss.. . • .4
Riley, rf...................4
Winkler, p

vA l
Finnamore hit out. pitcher to first.

Watt hit out. third to first, lott went 
out. short to first. . . . ,

Dutton hit safe to Fredette, the ball»011,1;!1 ™ug' 
I hounded off the fielder's toe and Dut- 00 1 • 
i ton went to second on the hit. .McGov
ern struck out. Cooney fouled out to 
11 trti. Riley got a base on balls. XX'ink- 

■ 1er went out, pitcher to first.

Getting Down to Brass Tacks.

J
i<! FOR SALE—Farms and 

acres, two houses and ti 
three* miles from Public 
kings Co. Also five to ttft; 
close to river at Public La 
Liugley, on C. P. R., 80 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point. 259 acres, 
barn and 260 acres woo 
other farms at bargains.
& Ron. Nelson street. Ph

••1FIFTH INNING.
lit mmond placed the ball into cen

tre field, it being the first hit for 
his team. Neptune filed out to Fraser 
wLo made :• nice catch up against 
the feme. McElwee hit safe to right 
McElwee stole second.
• Urt w to second to catch McElwee and 
Hammond stored Fredette hit out, 
pitcher to first. NX illey drew a base on 

Localities 8u|> tails Johnson hit to Dutton at first 
Use. Write St *no missed and McElwee scored. Fin

namore hit out. third to first.
XV in ter filed out to Fredette at sec- 

; end. XX'illlams hit out, third to first. 
Fraser lilt safe to right field. Pin
kerton hit out, short to first. Score. 
Houlton 2, Marathons 0.

SIXTH INNING.
Watt lilt out, pitcher to first; lott 

hit out to Dutton at first. Hammond 
was hit by a pitched ball and stole 
second. Neptune filed out to Fraser 
in left field.

Dutton flied out to Neptune in right 
field. McGovern received a base on 
bulls and stole second, 
struck out. Riley hit one that went 
through Hammond at short and Me- 
Govern scored. Winkler flied out to 
Neptune In right. Score. Houlton 2, 

: Marathons 1.

3 4
3 1n, 2b.. ..5 2 

lb............. 4 2 4 18

Ij 2 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0

Jlj

tiMcGovern .4

Parties in Scott Act 
piled for Personal 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. WANTED.

I WANTED—Several seov 
duty gasol 

Box 61
sizes, also heaxv 
Give particular*. 
Office.

I WANTED—A male pri 
Hillsboro Superior Scht 
stating salary and giving 
to Coleman Dobson , S 
Trustees, Hillsboro, Albert

' thousand 
can shield 

first ten

I WANTED—Hardware l 
two or three years experie 
personally, S. L. Emersoi 
and Fisher, 25 Germain at

Hammond

WANTED—At once, 
machinist, steady work. E 
lngton Pulp and Paper (t

SEVENTH INNING.
McElwee went out. Pinkerton to 

first. A wide throw allowed Fredette 
to reach first, but he was thrown out 

to steal second. Willey hit safe

) i WANTED—A seconddi 
teacher for District No.

' stating salary, W. H. 
Armstrong’s Cor., Queens

Fredericton. . •
Houlton........
XX'oodstock. , 
Marathons....

DIED.
1 I

ELLIS—On the 12th Inst., after a lin-;trying 
gedng illness. Alfred H. Ellis, in his!
62nd year. .

Funeral was held Sunday, the 14th| 
lust., from Stone Church.
(Halifax and P. E. I. papers please 
copy.)

i i WANTED—Two boys 
learn the wholesale dry 
ness. Apply to Brock an 
Ltd. " .BRUTAL GAME 

OF LACROSSE 
AT MONTREAL

TORONTO
CRICKETERS

VICTORIOUS

LATE SHIPPING.
i

Steamer Arrivals.
New York, July i3.—Dronntng

Maud, Hillsboro. N. B.
Liverpool. July IS,—Megantic, Vir

ginian, Montreal.
Malin Head, July 13.—SIg: Athen- 

la. Montreal.
Inistrahull, July 18.—Passed : Hes

perian, Montreal.
New York. July 13.—Sch F. C 

Pendleton, St. John, N; B.

WANTED—A Prlnclpa 
Mill town schools: also tea 
intermediate grades. Appl 
hold Superior or First Cl; 
Apply to C. E. Casey, Se 
Board, Milltown, N. B.

WE ARE

m equipped with the lat
est and most exact in
struments used for 
eyesight testing. If 

your eyes trouble you Consult us.
WANTED.—A. girl wire 

plural stripping and gent 
connection with making i 
cartons for boots and st 
confectionery ; one who I 
willing to work and make 
erally useful about a box 1 
wages. Apply to The H 
factoring Co., Hebron, Y; 
N. 8.

D. BOYANER, Pa. July 13.—The 
Club of Toronto to- iPhiladelphia,

Rosedale Cricket 
day defeated the eleven of the Phila
delphia Cricket Club by 126 runs. 
The Canadians in their first innings 
scored 162 to the Philadelphians 132. 
In the second Innings the visitors put, 
together 213 runs while the home 
team could make only 117

Montreal. July 13.—In one of the 
brutal exhibitions of lacrosse.

. *»n seen on the national grounds, 
where some pretty rough games 1have 
been pulled off in the past, the Na
tional Lacrosse team tdday defeated 
the Irish-Canadlen by a sepre of 5 
to 4. Overtime hpd to be played be
fore the result could be decided. In 
the last game between the two teams 
the Irish Canadiens won out in over
time by 7 to 6. Nick Neville tfnd 
Charlie George of the Irlsh-Canadlens 
were each twice carried 4rom the 
field unconscious from the orows of 
lacrosse sticks in the hands of Na
tional players. Both were able to 
return after the first knockout after 

but the second

Optician 38 Dock Street.
Sailed. .

Liverpool, July 13.—Canada, Mon
treal ; Durango, St. John and Halifax. 

London. July 13.—Ascanla, Montre-

iAFTER PLAYERS.
D. B. Donald and George XX'inter, 

manager and captain of the Marathon 
baseball team, left on Saturday even
ing for Boston. They will return to
day and it is understood that several 
of the big league class players will 
be here during the week to don Mar
athon uniforms for the remainder of 
the season.

1
al.

New York, July 13.—Str Hafnia, 
Windsor, N. S.; Sch Anne Lord, An
napolis, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, July 13.—Schs 
Kolou. Weymouth, N. 8.; Ida Barton, 
Amherst. N. 8.; Percy C„ Liverpool, 
N. 8.

WANTED — Apprentie* 
Apply T. McAvlty A So 
John, N. B.A Shy Bride.

Shy of Mishawaka,Miss Violet 
Wis., was married July 9. \ / SITUATIONS VA

NICKEL’S MONDAY SHOW WIFE OF FBOMIEIT 
CLEM OIES

SALESMEN—$50 per 
one hand Egg Beater, 
terms 26c. Money retv 
satisfactory. Collette M 
liagwood. Oat

being stitched up, 
time neither was able to recover in 
time to resume. The officials were 
too lenient at the start, and when 
they began penalizing the men 
already out of hand. National play 
ere were fined $70 In all and Irish- 
Canadlene $20. Secours and Lamou- 
Veaux. of the Nationals were also 
banished from the game.

i
THE CONVICT’S BROTHER”KALCM tt 

DRAMA TO LET.
Montreal, July 14,—The death oc

curred yesterday a/ter a month’s ill
ness, of Mrs. Troop, wifè of Rev. 
Canon Troop. 8L Martin’s church. The

__ _ . late Mrs. Troop, was formerly Suz
CORNWALL VICTORIOUS. ette La we Hill, daughter of the late 

Montreal July 18 —Cornwall, lead Rev. Dr. George W. Hill of St. Paul's 
era of the National lAcroese Union, church, Halifax, and niece of the late 
defeated Shamrocks here this after- Hon. P. C. Hill, at one time premier 
noon by a 2 to 2 score. of Nova Scotia. Deceased was born

at Halifax in 1864 and married in 
1878 to Rev. Mr. Troop, who was at 
that time curate of 8L Paul's.

Through Saskatchewan Making Silk Hats TO LET—Furnished 
electric light, bath and 
Orange street. Right biA Travel Trip in the Canadian Industrial Picture

Taken in “Beaver" FactaryWest
TO LET—Tourists am 

rooms, with or without 
burg street.

99 STRONG SFLIG
MHO-DRAMA“The Tree of Knowledge 

Betty Donn Sings Bill San Souci Sings I FLATS TO RENT—C 
123 Klog St. East. Seen 
so upper, and middle fiai 
ter street Seen Tuesda 
afternoons. Each fist 
improvements, heating, 
ing, etc. Apply Amon 
Main. 826.

OTTAWA TEAM WON.
Ottawa. July 18 —The Ottawa La 

crosse twelve took its fifth straight 
victory this afternoon in the National 
Lacrosse Ualoe series, defeating the 
Montreal team 4 to 2.

TORONTO 7; TECUMSEH 6.
Toronto, July 13.—Toronto, leaders 

of the Dominion Lacrosse Association, 
defeated the Tecumseh twelve this 
afternoon by a pc»^e of 7 to 5 In a 
fine exhibition of Ute u»Uettaj *§»»•

“Pit* On Da Mandolin"“May Morning"

Mere FermnfRy.A Grand Show for a Week Commencmcnt Stella—Are you engaged?
Bella—Well. 1 expect the notification 

committee tonight.“MARTjlN J^UZZLEWfT
SUPfRB Tlttfl PRODUCTION ! IWED. TO LET—Stole. In 1 

corner Union end Brui 
Rented. Apply K. M. 
Dock lUHt ' Phone Ml

Hie Point Of View. ^ 
Sllllcus—Dn you believe In long 

gisement.?
Oynleu»—Sure! Tb. longer n men ti 

to be

—
engaged, the tie. Utte be bee
married, ^-------

■ I ■ zL; a ,4 ,
-v ... -

' !
v.y ' • ;

DAISY FLOUR
Comes in Bbls., Hf.-Bbls. 

and 24 1-2 lb. Bags.

TRY IT \
Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not 

use any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest 
chewing gum crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. 
Not the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita 
— the peppermint — the true mint—delicately fragrant- 
cooling and salutary.

fihiclets
» tf REALLY DELIGHTFUL

Sty JJaintj) THint Gdbere) 

Canbg <£oate6
Gljctouig {6um

> Chiclets for Indoor People.—Office workers, students, 
professional and business people find the chewing of Chiclets 
a beneficial sedative for the nerves—a preventive of fidgets— 
an aid to concentration. Chiclets keep the mouth moist and 
cool Helpful to the digestion. The refinement of chewing 
gum for people of refinement

Look far the Bird Cerde In the peckete. V«| wfll led rate beendful bird picture In each packet of 
Chiclets. Send tie any Mky edtheee pictures with ten cents iaatampe and w. will send yon — free— 
ear upMadid Bird Album.

and la 5c* lttc. and 28c. Packets.So. the

I CANADIAN CHI WIN O HUM COMPANY, LTD.
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CONTA4N6 NO 
ITS UK INSURES
Immures oooo h

t X

AUCTION SALES.PROFESSIONAL.run OF
R. J. HUMPHREY

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

■ PURE 
FOOD 

HEALTH
Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

is - - INCHE8 dr HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN. |E8&C. F. INCHES.

Ear riat era. etc.
I OS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.
I DIVORCE THE WHITEST.

Our connections In this line enables 
ua to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm In the city.

It coats nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 878. 
Office 96 Germain street.

remoity WRIi 
l Husband’s 
Extraordinary

Remains Taken to Hampton 
from Calgary — Interment 
Made Saturday with Rites of 
Masonic Order.

AMERICAN LEAOUE.
At Philadelphia—

Cleveland... •
Philadelphia. .

Gregg and O'Neill; Coombs, H. Bar
ry and Egan.

DOCTOR
L EDI* HIE. .00210210»—6 11 0

, ..010000000—1 6 2 F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.R. P. POTTS

Manager.
20 Orange St. TELEPHOMC 21»FOR SALE Second Game.

Cleveland................... 000000002—2 4 2
Philadelphia.. . .71020100*—11 8 2 

Krapp. Mitchell and Livingston; 
Houck and Lapp, Thomas.

Second Game.

yjytmiuiSa

MADE I
LOGS FOR SALE.

,—The beautiful 
Story, the late 

granddaughter, 
iley Forde, the 

Ct., yesterday, 
he wedding. Su- 
Edward T. Oav- 
« Interlocutory 
llch Allen Law- 
d against the 
he had married 
. She was six-'

N ADASpecial to The Standard.
Hampton. X. B., July 14.—The 

of Ralph J. Humphrey took 
place yesterday after the arrival of 
the (’. P K. train, the body being taken 
to the Methodist church which was 
tilled with a sympathetic <ongrega- 

During the service which was 
conducted by Rev. George A. Ross of 

by Rev. Dr. E.

MAIN STREET—N.ar Mill. L.rge freehold property with a 37 foot 
front and use of alley In common with next lot. Well fitted up 

___ store with dwelling upstairs.
£5BnER UNION AND BRUSSELS STREETS—Freehold, 62 feet 

front on Union end about 116 feet frontage on Brussels street. A 
grand chance to secure a fine business stand.

TORRYBURN $1,600 buys a house, barn and about 1 acre of land alt- 
Torryburn Station. Ask for further particulars. 

CORNER CHARLOTTE AND PRINCESS STREETS—Fine residence 
In first class condition with all modern appointments such as hot 
watsr heating and electricity, within one block of King Square on 
street car line. __________________

SEALED TENDERS are invited by 
the undersigned for the purchase of 
about 200.000 superficial feet, more or 
less, of logs, consisting of SPRUCE, 
FIR, WHITE PINE, and some NOR
WAY PINE, all rafted together

The said LOGS are marked "A/* 
hack, and were cut near Booth, N. B.. 
on New Brunswick Timber License 
No. 254 of the year 1908, and are now 
lying below the rafting ground In the 
Ôromocto River, ready for immediate 
delivery.

Price to be for the logs, rafted and 
bracketted, where they lie.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Tenders will be received up 
912

! NERVES, ETC, ETC
1

At New York—
St. Louis... . . .000041010—6 • 1 
New York. ... . 100000000—1 8 

E. Brown and Krlchell; Caldwell, 
Fisher and Street.M>

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis. sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

PUPILS 10 PISSED 
EM* LIIIIS.

lion.
uated close to First Game.

St Louli................... 020100010—4 « 2
New York. . . .00000302*—6 6 4

Allison and Stephens; McConnell 
and Sweeney.

At Washington— „
Chicago....» • • • .00000110—Ï 7 3 
Washington. . . .11110000*—4 6 1

Cicotte and Sullivan; Johnson and 
Alnsmlth.

At Boston— . _ _
Detroit.......................000000000—0 6 -
Boston...........................01001200*—4 9 1

Mullen and Stanage; O'Brien and 
Carrlgan.

Fairvllle, assisted 
Evans, and Rev. G. F. Scovll. rector 
of St. Jude’s church. Carleton, a 
male quartette composed of A. E. Mas- 
si* D. W. Pidgeon. S. March and 
R. A. March, sang two hymns. "Thy 
Will Be Done," and Abide With Me," 
aud Mr. Pidgeon also sang "Crossing 
the Bar" as a solo.

Rev.
eulogy on the 
summed up in
white man has departed on the long 
trip and he has with him the goods 
which are in dèmaml in the place to 
which he has gone.’’

The floral offerings were very beau
tiful and so numerous as to bury the 
casket and bank thé front and ends 
of the platform, nearly as high as the 
desk and included almost every de
sign. pillows, wreaths, crosses, an
chors, Masonic emblems, flat bouquets 
and cut flowers In profusion.

At the close of the church service 
551 the remains were taken in charge by 

the officers and members of Corin
thian Lodge of Masons, who were sup
plemented by members of the craft 
from St. .John, Fredericton and other 
lodges who had come to pay their last 
respects to their deceased brother. 
Among those were W. B. Robertson, 

3 W. M. of Union Lodge of Portland; 
1 A. J. Belyea, Albion Lodge; V. W. 

Grand Treasurer, F. .1 G. Knowlton; 
A. W. Sharpe, St. John Lodge; V. W. 
Rev. G. W. Scovll. carleton Union 
Lod 
Roy

<

ALLISON & THOMAS, 6> Prince Wm. Stumetances 
kges. Mr. Story I 
ice his Intimate i 
and Mr. Forde. j 
eeterday, vowed ; 
nt “to bring to I 
d bis wife: had

HOTELS.
Pass List of Douglastown 

Superior School in Order of 
Merit — Many Successful 

Candidates.

Phone M1303
to noon

PARK HOTELMr. Ross pronounced an
deceased which he

the statement "A

on the 22nd day of July, 1 
sed to

FOR SALE. ALEXANDER WATSON, 
P. O. Box 242.

St. John, N. B.

M. J BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.

agement 
ited and

tendly effort to

t to effect a re ! 
ils former tvlfe ■ 
to the moment 

e was to be Is- 
e declared, 
s years old. wan < 
t the court gave 
liege of visiting 
Luth Is with her 
1111am Cummings 
No. 34 Gramercy

- tomorrow," said 
a In her eyes. “I 
al before we sail 
ay. She loves me 
aw her last week

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing macblnea, |5 up. See 

in my shop. Genuine needles, al. 
hiade and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs and tew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

This Hotel is under ne 
and has been thoroughly 
newly furnished 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.
Street Cars atop » 

all trains and boats.

w man 
rénova„II 

with Baths. Carpets,Sunday Game.

TENDERSAt Cleveland— _
Cleveland... . - .10020002*—o 14 1 
Philadelphia. . » .020000000—2 7 0 

Blading and Easterly ; Morgan, Pen- 
nock and Lapp.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P C.

Newcastle, July 13.—The following 
pupil? have passed the grading ex
aminations In Douglastown Superior 
school; arranged In order of merit:

Grade I.—Marion Cameron and

Electric 
at duot

Elevators, 
r to and fi

The City of St. John invites Sealed 
Tenders for the following works, viz:

Supplying of material, labor and 
plant for the repairing of Newman’3 
Brook Bridge on Adelaide Road.

Removal of old main sewers and 
construction of new main sewers in 
Hazen Alley, Paradise Row and Main

All of which work Is to be In accord
ance with plans and specifications pre
pared by the city engineer and on ex
hibition In his office. City Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tepders for these works will be re
ceived in the office of the common 
clerk. City Hall, until noon of Hon- 
day, July 15th Inst., and none will be 
considered unless on the form sup
plied by the city engineer.

The city does not bind Itself ts 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

THE ROYAL.69125
32

Elvln McKenzie: Arthur Young and 
Max Russell: Marion Sleeth, Jessie 
Cameron, Jack McCosh. Bella Wood, 
Harriet Dickie. Linda Wood. Everett 
Howe, Margaret WUHaton, Dorothy 
Atkinson, Annie Lloyd. Bessie Kirk
patrick, Gordon Dickens. Patrick 
Lloyd. Everett Spurr, Emily Dagle.

Grade II.—Josie Breen. Marion 
Gray. Geo. Jessamin, Margaret Simp 
son. Maggie Wood. Elolse Anderson, 
May Kirkpatrick, Gladys Sleeth, Rud 
yard Henderson, Jean Gulliver. Geo. 
Driscoll. Evan Vautour, Yorston 
Benn. Robert Taylor, Dora Holmes. 
Annie Nolan, Clara Atkinson, Harold 
Mullln.

Grade III—Janie Vautour, Jessie 
McKenzie, Roger Nolan. May Russéll, 

Coule, Rachael

FOR SALE—500 hams, med. sizes.
breakfast, cottage 

John Hop

.. ..56Boston.. .
Washington......................... 50
Philadelphia. ... -45 
Chicago... •
Cleveland...
Detroit.........
St. Louis...
New York.

.610bacon, roll and 
hams, 25 cooked* hams, 
kins, 186 Union street.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

56335
. . .43 35
. . .42

............ 39 42

• T.ll 85

41 .506

t .481FOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Hàrrleon street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. t. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Princess street

.286
53 .284 Hotel DufferinNATIONAL LEAGUE.

iIng to you when

Forde were mar- 
B. Alley. In the 

parsonage of the 
ihurch. The mtn- 
brtde to promise 

ind; to love and 
he demanded. It 
dence that young 
l his divorce sc-1 
1 refused posltlve- 
that her disobedl- 
chlef causes that 
ap pi ness, 
couple expressed 
they discovered- 

I not dragged "the 
Into their marri-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.............. ....... Manager.

Brooklyn*8!1?. ...000103030-7 5

Pittsburg....................000010010—3 4
Knetzer and Erwin; Toole and Si-

E r.aï. W*M> MOWS

Stales, Waterloo St ’Pheae 1557.
Second Game.

Pittsburg................... 100010010 3 4 1
Brooklyn........................000103010—5 « 3

O’Toole. Ferry and Simon; Knet 
zer. Kent and Erwin.

At Cincinnati— . -
Philadelphia. . . .001000000—1 4 1
Cincinnati.....................000001001—2 8 1

Brennan and Dool; Humphries and 
McLean.

At Chicago—
Chicago....................... 10110002* 5 11

. . .001030000—4 10
Brown and Archer;

ge: G. M Gafiiblin. Albion Ixidge; 
Crawford. U L. P.. Senator Jas. 

• Domvllle, Fred A. Barr. L. W. Peters 
and many others, some arriving from 
Bear River, N. 8., and Sydney, V. B. 

The

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FARMS FOR SALE. Hutchinson, Jack 
Anderson. Annie 
Sickles. Amos Vye.

Grade IV.—May Nolan, Sophie 
Gaudet. George Young. Norman Dick 
ens. Clyde Gulliver, Arthur Roy. Wil
lie Gulliver. Annie Benn. Marion 
Cohon, Emil Bjurstrom. Bertha At
kinson. Holger Bjurstrom. Sylvie 
Thlbldeau. Launce Gulliver.

Grade V—Willie 
guerite Craig. Flora McKenzie, Hath 
leen Cameron, Dan Nolan, Burton 
Anderson. Perley Roy. Bella Sickles. 
Tom Cowie. James Dinan, Katie Pitt 
man. Robert 
Chat lee Howe. Eldon Atkinson.

Grade VI.—Andrew Simpson, Gladys 
Anderson, Andrew Cowie. James 
Henderson. John Grant. Minnie Young 
Herbert Jessamin. Stella Bransfield. 
Annie Driscoll.
Wm. Taylor. Maggie Grant, Arthur 
Dickens Bella Ryan.

Grades VII. to VIII —Ernest Camer- 
Llly Atkinson. Absent from ex

amination: Clarenve De Wolfe. How
ard Russell. Robert Cowie.

Grades VII.
Annie Jessamin.

Grade VIII. (High School entrance) 
—Jack Wood. Ruby Hutchinson. 
Leslie Kirkpatrick. Raymond Driscoll. 
Annie Jessamin. Harry Anderson. 
Mai guerite Fitzgerald.

Grade IX —Vincent Pittman, Myrtle 
Kirkpatrick. Kathleen Benn. David 
Gulliver. Eliza Simpson. Ruby Hutch
ison. Marion McKnight. Annie Alex
ander, Ruth Henderson. Sadie Scott. 
Mary Breen. Eric Benn. Iris Howe. 
Absent from examination: May Simp- 

Arthur Jardine. Zella Johnston. 
Grade X.—Simon Driscoll. Isabel 

McEwen.
Never absent during term:
Grade 1—Harriet Dickie, Linda 

Wood. ,
Grade II - Elolse Anderson, Josie 

Breen,

Grade IV. Launce Gulliver.
Grade V.—Burton Anderson, Willie 

Jessamin.
Giade VII.—Evelyn Cameron, Jack 

Wood.

Williepall-bearers were Robt. L. 
Dr. Lee Day. Win. A. Lock-1 Johnson,

ban. W. M. Angus and Mr. Maluiiey 
of Sydney. C. B. Th 
vice was read by the Rev. G. F. Sco- 

0 vll. Grand Chaplain, and the fraternal 
2 leave-taking was most striking and 

pathetic.
John M. Humphrey who brought his 

brother’s body from Calgary will 
spend a few days with his brothers 
and friends before returning west.

St. John, N. B., July 9, 1912.FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER____ _
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

e Masonic sev- Better Now Than Ever.I REWARD mVICTORIA HOTEL
REWARD—I will pay a reward of 

e $5.00 for information that will lead
Building Lets. Large country lota to the conviction of the person or per- 

at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full gona who broke 0ff and carried away 
particulars from Alfred Burley A Co., tlie flag8 from the front of my place 
46 Princess street. Vu Manawagonish Road on the night

of the 11th Inst. M. A. Robtcbaud.

Boston... .
Smith, Richie.

Perdue and Rarlden.
At St. Louis- „ „ .

New York................. 001003111—« 8 -
St. Louis................... 010100000—2 13 -

Willis. Geyer and Wlngo; Mathew 
son aud Myers. Hartley.

Sunday Games.

87 King Street. St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
This Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets. 
Linen. Silver, etc.

Jessamin. Mar-
arried to a man 
and respect." ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 

CANADA, HALIFAX, N. 8.I
The next examination for the entry 

of Naval Cadets will be held at the 
examination centre of the Civil Ser
vice Commission in November 1912; 
parents or guardians of intending 
candidates should apply to the Secre- 

Commission, OV 
before 1st Oc-

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three' miles from Public Landing, 
kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Liugley, on C. P. R-, 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, bouse and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Ron, Nelson arrest. Phone 935-11.

Wood. Hazel Wood.' Mirquard. Crandall and Myers; Gey
er, Steele aitd Bliss.

At Cincinnati—
Philadelphia. . . .OOlUUUUOl—2 5 1 
Cincinnati 

Moore 
Clarke.

At Chicago—
Chicago. . . .0200010200001—6 14 0 
Boston. . . 21VÜUU2000000—5 10 2 

Reulbach, Lletield, Maronev, Richie 
and Archer, Needham; Hess, Brown, 
Tyler and Rariden.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P C.

.622 

.581 

.519 

.465 

.402 
.395 
.275

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONAt St. Louis—
New York.................... 002000000—2 6 1
St. Louis...................... 010100001—3 6 0

Wiltie. Marquard and Myers; Har-
nd Brasnahan.

Second Game.
New York. . ■ .011000000—2
St Louis......................10100101*—4 13 0

HORSE CLIPPING.

Vi OLD HOME WEEK
No better place to stop at while In 

the city than at "THE PRINCE WIL 
LIAM," Prince William street, over
looking the harbor. Rates, $2.00 a 
day and up.

If not stoppJ 
for rates re m

.................. UUUUUU100—1 3 0
and Killifer; Benton andELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 

clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short’s Stable. Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper In the city.

tary. Civil Service 
tawa, for entry papers 
tober next.

Candidates must be between the 
of 14 and 16 ou 1st October,

Robert Hutchinson.
6 2

at the house, apply 
tickets.

ng
1913.

Cadets aer trained for appointment 
Officers in the Naval Service, the

ENGINEERING.

Important
Warning!

The Only Genuine id 
Original Extract off 
Wild Strawberry

WANTED. to IX.—Jack Wood. Come to Sussex for a breath of 
clover blossoms and new-mown hay. 
Engage board at

course at the College beiug two years 
followed by one year In a Training 
Cruiser, after which Cadets ere rated 
Midshipmen.

Further details can be obtained on 
application to undersigned.

G. J. DES BAR ATS.
Deputy Minister. Department 

of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, May 6th, 1912.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. B.\ S. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

WANTED—Several scows, various 
duty gasoline launch. 

Box 62 Standard
I New York........................... 58

Chicago... .
Pittsburg.. .
Cincinnati...
Philadelphia.
St. Ixiule...
Brooklyn...

sizes, also hea^v 
Give particular*. 
Office.

. . .46 28
.. ..43 31

............41 38
. . .33 38
.. ..33 49
.. ..30 46

............ 22 58

The Orchards
I WANTED—A male principal for 

Hillsboro Superior School. Apply 
stating salary and giving references 
to Coleman 
Trustees,

Pleasant location, airy rooms. All 
the comforts and luxuries of a mod
ern farm house. Picnics and week 
end parties a specialty.. Apply to 
Box 195, or Phone 155.

ENGRAVERS.
«« Dobson , Secretary to 
Hillsboro, Albert Co., N. B. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

F. C. WESLEY * Co., Artists. En
gravers and Electrotypere, 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B Telephone 982.

At Toronto- - 
Buffalo..............I 5U10002001— 9 18 
Toronto .. .. 4201000002—lo 13 1

Mitchell, Drucke and Bemis.
Second game- 

Buffalo .. .
Toronto ..

Stroud and Schang; Caspar, Steene 
and Graham.

At Montreal—
Rochester .. .. 202100014—10 1. 2
Montreal.............. 000000000— 0 4 3

Klepfer, Jones and Blair; Viebahn. 
Taylor and Murphy.

Second game—
Rochester .. .. vu0400fl01— 6 < 1
Montreal ............ n01000150— 7 9 4

Holmes and Blair; McTIgue and 
Murphy.
At Newark—
Newark .. .... 001000000— 1 7 0
Baltimore .. • • "V >000000— 0 10 2

Shawkey

WANTED—Hardware Clerk with 
two or three years experience. Apply 
personally, S. L. Emerson, Emerson 
and Fisher, 25 Germain street. 335sis SUSSEX, N. B.

“Dr. Fowler’s”Musical Instruments Repaired . .. 1232001— 9 13 1 
liOOOl 00- BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

Sea View House, Lorneville. one of 
the loveliest places ou the Bay of 
Fund y coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor. K. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. 
Telephone. West 305-62. Free stage ser- 
\ ice from Spruce Lake station to the

2 1class
Part-

WANTED— At once, firsts 
machinist, steady work. Edward 
lngton Pulp and Paper Co.. Ltd.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for District No. 10. Apply 

' stating salary. W. H. MeCraekli* 
Armstrong’s Cor., Queens Co.

t RTH-SYN°WPIkST LAND*R^ÛULATIONS.VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all
stringed Instruments and bows re- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

This grand remedy has been on the 
market for over 66 years, and is, without 
a doubt the best medicine known for the

OUUMHtM, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CIMIPS, PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA M0HUS, CHOLERA 
INFANTUM, Md ALL SUMMER 

COMPLAINTS.
If an unscrupulous druggist tries to talk 

y eu into taking assy other preparation 
when you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s " refuse 
to take it, and insist on getting what you 
ask for. Price •• cents per bottle. See 
that the name. The T, Mitbum Co., 
Limited, is on thewrapper, as we are the 
manufacturers and sole proprietors.

: t fambv or^ny mate £ .VTs “'LfSt, 2»
h..mi-stead a quarter section ui available 
l.uinmiuti land In Manitoba. Saskatrhe- * 
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap- a 
near in person at the Dominion Lands ^ 
Agency or Sub-agency f<>r the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Herein v. on certain conditions by rattier, 
mot her. son. daughter, brother or Mister, 
ur intending homesteader.

Duties— Six months' residence upon and 
lion of the land In each of three 

wars. V homesteader max live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at iea.-i 80 acres solely owned and 
vied bv him or his father, moth 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a uuarter- 
sectiun alongside his homestead. Price

1 mUes-aMust reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In eacti 
!.f six vears from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

,h* Kacu"y- TtoSU* who exhausted his
Prepared with choice and select wines homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 

from tlie Jerez District, yuina Valleaya m*\ mter for a purchased home -
and other billers which contribute to- sl^d in certain districts Price $3 On per 
wards its effect as a tonic and appetiser : Hutte* -Must reside six months In

F.r -I. By riiha^uT«SVr,y ~

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO .
advertisement will not be paid for.

Geo. Jessamin.
GUI-Barbara Craig.) i

i »
S. Z. DICKSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant
WANTED—Two boys wanted to 

learn the wholesale dry goods busi
ness. Apply to Brock and Paterson, 
Ltd. ' .

( nm
COLANDERS ETC 

KEPT DAZZLING» 
BRIGHT it CLEAN Mr

Old
Bute _ 
Cleanser
1 Lu,lLdior5«5St,SSejS

Western Beef. Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese. Potatoes. Lamb. Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phone Main

WINES AND LIQUORS.
WANTED—A Principal for the 

Mllltown schools : also teacher for the 
Intermediate grades. Applicants must 
hold Superior or First Class licenses. 
Apply to C. E. Casey, Sec. to School 
Board, Mllltown, N. B.

252. . 8-11 CKy Market

5 Medicated Wines(iaakell and Higgins; 
and Bergen.

At Jersey City- 
Jersey City ., .. U2002100im
providence .. .. 01U30600V— 

Mason and Rondeau; 
Schmidt.

International

ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS

Ruber old Roofing In three colors. 
Slate. Green, Red. The best ready- 
to- lay roofing on the market, tested 
for 22 years.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

8 1
8 2 In Stock—A Consignment off

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery ; one who Is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron. Yarmouth Co., 
H. S.

Jercz-Quina Medicated Wines
Standi

on. lx)BL"a5
Rochester .. .. — 50 
Baltimore .. .
Toronto .. ..
Jersey City 
Newark .. », 
Providence ..
Buffalo............
Montreal.........................

ng.
t. PCi .61032

L COMPLETELY CURED ..44 34 .564
..42 38 .525
..42 41 .506
.. 40 39 .506
.. 38 43 .469
..32 44 .421

49 .395

i

OF, DYSPEPSIAMONEY POUND.
■

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 

Bank of Commerce.

Telephone Main 839. 44 and 46 Dock St.WANTED —Apprentice,
Apple T. McAvlty * Sonl, Ltd., St. 
John, N. B. M. & T. McGUIRE, St. John Home for Incurables

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- 
ING of the subscribers will be held 
at the Home on WEDNESDAY, the 
17th July, at 3 o’clock p. m.

Every subscriber of $1.00 is entitled 
at this meeting. Every sub-

We are continually hearing from 
grateful people who have had experi
ences like that of Miss Alice B. Cooper, 
of Niagara Falls. Out., who writes :

"I wish to express my gratitude to 
tou for the benefit I received from yoor 
moat wonderful Dyspepma Tablet. 
Havinz tales other medicine, without 
having received the slightest relief, I 
beard of your Ns-Dro-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets ani, thought I would give them 
s trial. I have been completely cured

give them s fair trial.”
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 

give the immediate relief from heart- 
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach 
and biliousness, which is so much needed, 
but if taken regularly foe » lew days or 
weeks they completely cure the moet 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. 
When for $oc. you can get a box from 
your druggist, why go on suffering: 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
rnn^., Limited, Montreal. 144

NOVAf SITUATIONS VACANT. Direct Importers and Dealer? In all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors: » 
also carry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very Old Ryes. Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic cigars.SCOTIAstreet, opposite

SALESMEN—$60 per week sel"ng 
hand Egg Beater. Sample and 

terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Col- 
ling wood. Ont.

Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Fill»

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century' ago amông the 
Indian», and learned from them by 

ko^i.i to Th. Standard. Dr. Morse. Though repeated at-
July 14 Stellartou del..- «mpt. have been made by' phyn- 

ed the Social, baseball team here roïïSüwQteSiK
twice on Saturday, the ™j^?l7 * Dr iSorw ilndia. Root

z™^ ^-ed.e7n Su KiStaa
was hard fought and even, but with JJJ Kid and Liver troubles. They 
heavy batting towards the close. 4Ct promptly and rfoctivcly, and

The batteries were. Socials Isnor v* v j «
O'Neil and White. Stellartou. Kripps. Ci#Bnee the SyitSlD

svribe,6 of $25.00 is a Life Member 
and is entitled to vote at all meetings 
of subscribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to the 
Treasurer, J. V. Ellis, or to

W. C. JORDAN,

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.HARDWOOD FLOORING. LEAGUEWe always have a large stock of 
the best quality Birch Flooring—Kiln 
Dried. End Matched and Punched for 
Nalls. This flooring Is stored In a 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John. N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

TO LET.
dents, 

liclets 

jets— 

Bt and 

owing

ly price list.

Secretary.
to

TO LET—Furnished Rooms with 
electric light, bath and telephone, 20 
Orange street. Right hand belL

j

KICKHAM & CURRIE

BICYCLESi-i-WJSWS NEWEST SPRING (LOTUS
burg street.

A large stock of Whips, Knee- 
Wraps. Summer Blankets and Currie- 
Collars just arrived.
7 Waterloo St.

)
Many Attractive Patterns fnr Spring 

nd Summer Wear

Uogan and Daly.
The match at West ville resulted in 

Weetville beating the Standards 4 
to 1.

Phone M 1986-31I situatedFLATS TO RENT—On. 
in Kin* St. K*»t. Seen »ny time. Al-
MrU«^eLBSe^udTue,'il*ty SdTrtSTy, J. S. MecLENNAN. *S Union St. W. E. 

afteruoou,. Etch n,t ba, all Intent

gjTWSa'S *»-. j. rred. Williamson,

BKYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON 

413 Spadina Avenue, 
Visitors are welcome to Inspect our f0p Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

stock of Rubber Goods, many Items 
of which are not found elsewhere.
Waterproof Garments for Ladles and 
Gentlemen for present or fall wear, 

be selected from the new clothe.

ESTE Y 4 CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street, Citjr. ' /Plate and Sheet Glass.

RUBBER GOODS At Cut 
Prices

a packet el
i — froi— D. MONAHAN

Quebec, July 13 —Ard, Lake Erie. 
London : Westwood. (Br). Mother- 
dale. Sydney : Boberme, Cupparnta. 
Sydney: Adventure. Couche, St 
John,,' Nfld; Kin,mouth, Sydney.

Arrived. July 14th. Laurentlc-, MB 
thlaa, Liverpool : Grampian. Glasgow: 
Cape Breton, Sydney ; Kamouraika 
Sydney.

FOREIGN WOODS. —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS * SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.

Oak, Chestnut. Whltcwood, Cypres, 
160.000 ART GLASS AND MIRRORS.I and Basa Wood In stock, 

feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine to arrive early in July. Write 
for price».
„ MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD, 

8L John, N. B.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
TO LET—Store» In new building Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

corner Union and Brueeel» street». Work.
Heated. Apply H McCullough, 71 inDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
IJock street ’Phone 609. tM Phone»; M. 229. Reeldencq M. 17*4-11.

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD, St. ____ _______
John N. B., manufacturers of all REPAIR WORK NEATLY DON*, 
kinds uf fancy Glass and dealers In 32 Charlotte Street, 8L John, N. Ba

Telephone. Main 18wi»b
V

'X

.. I

SÉâLn -, ■ ^ < ‘ -.

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEKM ENGINES BOILERS
Rock Drills,

(encrite, 1res Werking, Wsed Wsrii- 
ing. Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Pltene 14SS.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertising
One ctnt per werd tudi insertion. Discount nt 33 1-3 per cenL 
en idvertisertnts running one wetk or longer H paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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"THE ELS TO ODE" Ideal Protect!» 
Inroads of (

Never ,aik for 
“AjBoUle of 
If you do. the'dealer
MA VJgivetyou
a substltuteMfor.

Suggestion How Over Seas 
Dominions Should Aid 
Mother Country — Ensure 
Peace bv Making Empire 
Impregnable.

0y Breathing the Rich 
per ef Catârrhesene 

and Cure All Head, 
Threat Dleea

i Remember this: Yo

if BRwhen using Cau
inhale a healli

cures every type ot ca 
lie, asthma, throat and 
pad irritation.

No medicine brings • 
lief, exerts ouch in li 
fluence, or to 
ly cure» threat 
«mener Doctor», hoepl 
Suns, all say that 
Hem changeable 
who are 
trouble, 
treatment la 
tarrheaone."

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir—In view of the persistent re

ports of a probable war between 
Great Britain and Germany, whkh, 
in event of the defeat of the former, 
would probably meau the dismember
ment of the British Empire, it would 
appear to be wise for the Empire to 
evolve at once a standard policy to 
avoid this terrible consummation.

I think it may be taken for grant 
ed that the British Empire is a world 
asset. Under Hie British flsg, all the 
colonies and many smaller nations 

in peace and security. Liberty 
and justice have full sway and op
pression and wrong are combatted. 
Should England be defeated in any 
war Australia is laid open to attack, 
Canada lias no means of resisting any 
aggressive nation. India might fall to 
any power desirous of subduing it, 
the smaller colonies, Islands and de
pendencies are left unprotected. The 
greatest Emplie of ancient or modern 
times would fall like a pack of cards. 
This danger can only last a short 
time, hi a few years with the forces 
now working, it allowed a little time 
to bring forth results, the British Em 
pire Will be impregnable.

Two points must also be granted.
First: The British Empire Is neith

er aggressive, domineering, nor desir
ous of war. All it wants is peace and 
commerce and security.

Secondly: The British Empire, as 
no other Empire, ancient or modern, 
testa solely on its naval power.

Therefore, We must have a su

thonaugl 
i trouble

for th 
weath 

predisposed tc 
deafness, or I 

lndlope«IgjC #
Vlotlm of Chronic Cs 

i I contracted a severe 
•owing my occupation e 
(veiling, and eventually 
Into Catarrh. The dew 
life I wae fellowln

live

g g*'
tie chance to attend t 
condition, and at laet I 
tlm ef Chronic Catarr
large package of Catarr 
M par directions, and 
(been bothered since. I 
(too glad to give any
poeaeea to any person 
Ihc dloeaee that wae ti 
Plfe two years.

B yj; res~o 1 uTe I y( 
refusing substitutes 
you’obtain-'without 
extra cost - thermos* 
fluid fand-f reliable 
Ink'finfthejworld;

SWARTZ, t 
i For certain cure, to 
pour, use Catarrh ozorn 
poet, breathable 
months' treatment gui 
pl.90, smaller site. 60c 

the Catarrhoj 
OaU dad Bu

W. O. M. SHEPHERD. MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

tion grounds as a feature of the after 
noon.

Schooner Alaska Picked Up.
The schooner Alaska has been 

picked up In the bay by the bay 
steamer Stadium and towed to Apple 
River where she was beached. The 
schooner went ashore on Quaco 
Ledges some days ago Both masts 
were gone and part of the keel but 
otherwise the schooner is lu fair 
shape.

inutlon. As he was earning |785.6* 
per year, he bad a right to a pension 
of one-sixth of $600, of $100 and 
$11.3u on the balance of his yearly 
salary.

\ ( HApneme navy.
The present standard in England is 

two ships for every German ship, or, 
cs expressed in terse formula, " 
keels to ope.” 
standard for England and 
rest of the British Empire, 
to the Mother Country : "You hold to 
that and we will add another." In 
all great movements a short easily 
grasped formula Is a great asset. 
"Three keels to one," therefore, is 
the battle cry. 
that for every ship laid down by Ger
many, England adds two and the 
rest of the Empire one. For every 
aeroplane built by Germany, England 
adds two and the rest of the Empire 
one. The same for every submarine, 
the same for every man added to the 
army or fleet.

The result would be the end of com
petition in two or three years. An 
assured peace to the world, involving 
all the blessings of peace, and a dis
tinct advance towards the millenium 
It would be well could some great 
movement be started to carry out 
this idea. The press can help, local 
branches of great, three to one clubs 
could be started, and an organized 
expression of public opinion evolved. 
Once this at present inarticulate feel
ing finds voice the necessary legis
lation will follww, and the mighty 
heritage handed down to us by our 
forefathers will he preserved entire 

children's

The Queen of 8t. John Contest.
Although the winners of the Queen 

of St. John contest were to be an
nounced at nine o'clock last Saturday 
evening, up to date it has not been 
done and the young ladles who "have 
diamond rings and other trifles com
ing to them are beginning to get anx
ious. When a bevy of excited fe
males Invaded the show grounds last 
Saturday evening they were informed 
that the prizes would not be awarded 
until today.

two
We will leave that 

we, the 
will say

We have on hand a 
bf Second Quality, a 1st 
Choice Number One I 
Mil sell at very reas.

Before placing your t 
thank you to call 
SV. 7-11 or; W. 81 and

GENERAL
Loot an Eye; Gets a Pension.

Montreal, July 13.—Losing an eye 
while in the employ of the Dominion 
Textile Co., Hormadls Mongeau will 
gen a pension for life under the Em
ployers* Liability Act, according to 
the ruling of Justice St. Pierre yes
terday. The company alleged gross 
negligence, but the court laid 
as a principle that as the plaintiff 
was in the employ of the defendant 
he had a right to compensation. The 
diminution of his earning capacity as 
a result of the mishap was equal to 
thirty-three and one-third per cent., 
and he thus had a right to an annual 
pension equal to one-half of this dim-

This would mean

A. C. SMITHProperties Sold by Auction.
Two valuable properties were sold 

at auction last Saturday when Auc
tioneer F. L. Potts sold the two build
ings at the corner of Pitt- and Orange 
streets, known as Orange Terrace, to 
H. J. Garson. The first property was 
bought for $2,225, and the second for 
$2,025. These houses were owned by 
Rev. Mr. Johnson. A house and lot 
at Hampton near 
wharf was put up for sale by H. J. 
Garson but was withdrawn at $360.

UNION STRl

West St Johnit down

% B
% Uthe steamboat

X Tv r BRE/ 
/R*

p* Nchildrenand secure, to our
“We sailed wherever ships could sail, 
"We founded many a mighty state. 
"Pray God our greatness may not fall 
"Through craven fears of

-C* U*
T

Yours etc., CENTRA- PO
LOYALIST.

St. John, July 13. 1912.

GLINT
The News in 

Short Meter

For quality in Bacons, 
Smoked and Salted Me. 
and Compound, Cooki 
Salad Dressing. Waste 
bandied. All governmi 

Phone, wire or mall

GUNNS LIF
467 Main St Ph«

“Vitite”
LOCAL

Vital Statistics.
Three marriages, twelve births, of 

which ten were males, and thirteen 
deaths were registered with the au
thorities last week.

0WI6B ORANGE1 l Landing Each 
TWO CA!

High Pressure California Late ValeiHigher Prices Coming.
It is expected that the prices of 

canned tomatoes will be higher 
This is due to a scarcity of tomatoes 
and it is expected there will be al
most a famine before the new pick 
comes on the market in October. The 
price of strawberries is also higher. 
On Thursday of laat week berries 
were selling as low as eight cents per 
box, but on Saturday morning the 
price had advanced to eleven and 
twelve cents. Berries have been as 
large as in former years and the crop 
has been good despite the dry wea
ther.

Packing
Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines.
Light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a Better^Packing no matter what price you pay.
Slaw In Stock 1/32, 116 and I/S

80 Cents Per Pound
Freighter Express Falots year sssrsel Beltway listen In ssjtfpvt «I Coatee

A* L. GOOI
MARK!

V

MURPHY I
Dealers In best 

VEGETABLEHEATS,
Phone 1140. B15

Hew Bruns'
Hexed Pel

Orangemen Robbed.
Pickpockets got in their fine work 

Orangemen's excursion toon the
Moncton on Friday. W. M. Campbell, 
county master was "touched"
$155 and
losses were also reported.

T. HoAVITY * SOWS, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. r

foç
Geo. A. Blair for $31. Other

- kPolice Court.
In the police court on Saturday 

morning Daniel Collins was fined $40 
for being drunk and resisting the po 
lice when they attempted to arrest 
him. William Short, charged with as
sault, wai remanded and Walter 
Babs, charged with using abusive lan 
gusge was also remanded until Mon
day morning.

Commercial Travellers’ Day.
It has been decided to have a com

mercial travellers' day as one of the 
features of the big exhibition to be 
held here In September. At a meet
ing of travellers held on Saturday 
morning In the Behind of Trade rooms 
A. H. Burqa, J. H. Pritchard, George 
A. Ellis. H/ C. Simmons. W. J. Web ^ 
more and W. A. Stewart were ap
pointed a committee to make arrange 
ments. Another meeting will be held 
on Saturday morning next In the 
Board of Trade rooms. It Is the in 
tentlon to have a parade in the morn 
ing and a ball gaine on the exhlbl-

Btery ene hand-picks 
pf year grocer does not 

' Rah year friend's grace 
PACKED B\ tiPrinting, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods. CLEMENTS &

ST. JOHN.
Loose Leaf work and Binder, any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

D. K. MoLAREN, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned leather Belting, 
Balta Belting

L-°ce Leather and Belt Fastener* of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Wn<* William Streat ’Phone Main 1121. SL John. N. B.

PILES 11
SëÉS-Si : ,.v" ■

Dainty
White
Footwear

All the new American models in 
Ladles' White Button Boots, 
Pumps, Ties and Button Oxfords.

White Buck Button Boots, Good
year Welted Bole and Leather 
Heel, $5.00; Pumps, $4.50.

White Sea Island Duck Button 
Boots. $3.00, 4.00, 4.50; Pumps
$2.00, 2.50, 3.00.

White Mercerized, Turn Sole. 
Covered Heel-

Ties .................. $1.75 2.00 2.60
Pumps............ $1.75, 2.00, 2.50
Button Oxfords .............$2.75

Closed Friday Evenings at 7.
Open All Day Saturdays Until 

10.30 p. m.

frauds & Vaughan
19 King Street

45 Successful Years The last Year the 
Best ef the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the mauagement of this Col
lege: tihowlnees and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any tlm».

v5 S. KERR,
Principal

When You Buy a

KRISTY CASE
s of satisfaction. A 
that does not work 

Plate glass

It means year 
handsome vase 
loose at the joints, 
throughout. Easy running doors. A 
piano like finish that is easy to clean 
Kristy vases do not get grimy like 
cheaply finished cases The pores of 
the wood are filled and then varnish
ed so that dirt cannot collect. Th 
wood is stained so as to bring out a 
its beauty.

Compare a Kristy case with any 
other make

ii

you know— note the neat
ness of its design—the superior finish 
and the many good points not found 
in other cases.

Order one now and see your sales 
grow.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES:

68-86 Erin St245 1-2 City Rd

PAY FOR COURSE 
AFTER YOU GET POSITION.

We can secure position- for you 
—shorthand or bookkeeping.

If we fall, we receive no tuition

As only a limited number will 
on this plan, it .wouldbe taken 

be well to make arrangements at 
once for entrance now or later.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’Phones; Office 
969; Rea., 2233.

WC MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades i

TO ORDER
Aha Art Glass «4 Mirra Mete

•f every detriftiee.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, UrM
«M. 1111. W. c. BAUER, Manager. 

•L John. N. B.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly dene. 

Office 16 Sydney Street
Res. 385 Union Street

Tat «23.

Band Concert» Called Off.
The Artillery and City Cornet 

bands were scheduled for concerts 
on the King square yesterday after
noon and evening. The Artillery 
were engaged to play on the square 
in the afternoon providing the weath 
er was fine, but if wet, a concert was 
to be given in the St. Andrew's Rink. 
The concerts had not been advertised 
to any extent, and owing to the wet 
weather yesterday afternoon one of 
the committee waited on the band 
and agreed to postpone the concert 
until next Sunday afternoon. The 
Inclement weather was also respon
sible for the City Cornet band post
poning their engagement. The Arttl* 
lery band rendered a choice pro
gramme to the delight of thousands 
of people on the King square Satur
day night.

SINGLES DEFEATED MARRIED. 
All kinds of baseball was witnessed 

at Westfield Saturday morning when 
the single men defeated the 
men by a score of 23 to 12. 
the game the single me* batt< 
married pitchers out of the boa, be
sides outplaying them in^the other de-
Dart man lu the «aJUO;

rled

■ L■I I •. v • ..iitir , ■ ' . 1
<;• .1 it* .. -L...

ties; it would be less subject to local conditions and 
would stand higher in the estimation of the parties to a 
dispute. The Government have taken a firm stand in 
favor of justice and fair play in dealing with disputes 
which have come under the notice of Mr. Crolhers' de
partment. The appointment of a permanent arbitration 
tribunal will be a further move in the right direction.Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, 8t. John, N. B.. Canada, 
SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year.............. .
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year...................
Bemi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.....

Single Copies Two Cents.

THE OLD HOME WEEK CELEBRATIONS.
..$5.0#

Little, If any. advantage would be gained at this 
stage by an extended reference to the events of the past 
few days in connection with the Old Home Week celebra
tions in this city. It cannot be denied that there is a 
general feeling of disappointment, not to use a stronger 
term, at the way the affair was managed, and. in conse
quence, a not unreasonable desire is expressed to know 
on whom responsibility rests.

The suggestion that St. John should hold a celebra
tion of this kind was made and adopted with much en
thusiasm at a meeting of the Young Meu’s Branch of the 
Board of Trade ou January 25th. A president and vice- 
president of this branch were elected aud with the secre
tary of the Board of Trade were empowered to name 
chairmen for the finance, advertising and entertainment 
committees. At a subsequent meeting on January 30th 
these chairmen were elected, and with the officers of the 
Young Men's Branch formed the permanent executive. 
The .organization of the 1917 Club of the St. John Board 
of Trade with the object of having a population in St. 
John of 100,000 in that year was also completed and was 
closely identified with the Old Home Week movement.

The executive entered upon their work with very 
praiseworthy Ideas as to the methods to be employed to 
make the Old Home Week a success. Enthusiasm, at 
all events at the start, was not lacking, but other equally 
important essentials—competent business management, 
and the necessity of obtaining the hearty co-operation of 
other organizations in the city—appear to have been 
overlooked. This failure to effectively grapple with the 
situation was unfortunately demonstrated in many ways, 
notably in the number of events on the official programme 
which bad to be cancelled during the week and in the 
small attendance at others.

As the result of enquiries made by The Standard 
there seems to be a disposition on the part of several 
members on the permanent executive of the Old Home

3.00
1.00

til
TELEPHONE CALLS:

............Main 1731

............Main 1740
Business Office....................
Editorial and News............

ST. JOHN, MONDAY. JULY 15, 1912.

TREATY RIGHTS AND THE PANAMA CANAL.I
The timely Intervention of the British Government 

With the request that final action be deferred at Wash
ington on the Panama Canal legislation, until a statement 
can be filed with the Government of the United States, is 
entirely justified by the terms of the Hay-Pauncefote 

Provisions now in the bill would make it im-treaty.
possible for ships owned by Canadian railroads to pass 
through the Canal if they engage in coastwise trade. 
There is also reason to believe that the British Govern
ment will take exception to the provision granting free 
passage through the Canal to United States ships not 
owned by a railroad, on the ground that such a provision 
Is discriminative aud in violation of the treaty regarding
the Isthmian Canal

At the time the United Slates desired to acquire the 
right to the exclusive control of the operation of the 
Canal, the Clayton Bulwer treaty stood in the way as an

Specifically to "remove any objection whichobstacle
may arise" out of that treaty to "the construction of
such Canal under the auspices of the Government of the 
"United States.' the Ha> Pauuvetote treaty was negotiated
in 19ul, aud ratified aud proclaimed in 1902. A recog
nition of its binding nature was made in the United 
States treaty with the bogus Republic of Panama, of 
which Article Will provided that the Canal should be 
Opened and operated "iu conformity with all the stipula 
tions ' of the treaty with Great Britain. These "sttpu 
làtions” were made by Great Britain in consideration of 
certain rights having been waived under the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty. The clause iu the Hay-Paüncefote treaty 
on which Great Britain relies, and which will naturally 
be the basis of the present protest, is as follows:

Week organization to repudiate all responsibility. The 
statement is made that a meeting will be held at an early

Until all the facts are disclosed criticism of what 
was clearly a well intemioned effort to advertise and 
"boost" the city would be unfair and unreasonable, 
the public interest an explanation should be forthcoming 
and it should be full and explicit.

In

ARTIFICIAL RUBBER.
The Canal shall be free and open to the vessels 

of commerce and war of all nations observing these 
rules, on term» of entile equality, so that there shall 
be no discrimination against any nation or its citi
zens or subjects in respect of the conditions or 
charges of traffic or otherwise.

This is the national pledge which the United States 
Bow proposes to break by allowing its own vessels ti 
pass through the Canal free of tolls while charging them 
upon all other ships.

A discriminating tax. if imposed, would operate 
heavily against Canadian shipping, particularly ou car
goes to and from Vancouver going through the Canal. 
The United Stares have always received fair and equit
able treatment from the Dominion in tho case of Canadian 
waterways. .Millions of dollars have been spent in 
deepening and improving our canal and waterway sys
tem aud no discriminatory tolls have beeu imposed. 
Three years ago. when the waterways question came up 
for settlement, u clause was inserted iu the agreement 
with the United States to the effect that Canadian inland 
waters should be used by the United States on the same 
basis as by Canadians. This concession was exceeding
ly generous, for there was no quid pro quo on the part 
tit the United States.

It is of interest to note that the New York Post, one 
pf the best informed aud least sensational journals iu the 
United States, strongly condemns the proposed legisla
tion and declares that their "national good faith in living 
up to the obligations of the treaty is called in question."' 
Dealing with the general outlook the Post makes a sig
nificant reference to the slim chance the United States 
jvould have before the Hague Tribunal. It says:

''Those who thought it so clever to sneak a dis
guised ship-subsidy into the Panama bill, are now 
awake to the fact that they are surely bringing on 
an international complication. They are forcing a 
reference of the dispute to an impartial tribunal 
which would be certain to decide as emphatically 
against this country às the Paris Arbitration Court 
did against our exclusive claims in Behring Sea.

"The terms of the protest which England is to 
make are not yet known. They can. however, be as 
easily imagined as cau lier motives. No Govern
ment could tamely sit by and see the rights of its 
subjects Impaired by the action of another country, 
especially when those rights are guaranteed by special 
treaty, without making a vigorous objection. It is 
said that England ought to wait till the bill is actual
ly passed ; that her protest is of no force against a 
measure not yet made law. But it is clear that, 
if she were carefully preparing a case to submit to 
The Hague, she would make lier position stronger 
by showing that she had taken the earliest occa
sion to remind the Washington Government of her 
intention to assert her rights under the treaty.

“We can only regard the step now taken as 
timely and wholesome. The evasion proposed by 
the bill has beeu passed over too nonchalantly. Now 
we know that the nation's honor and the nation's 
duty are touched. We see the danger of trying to 
drive a subsidy coach-and-four through a precisely 
worded treaty. If such a thing could be done. Am
erican faith would get as bad a name as Punic. No 
boasting and no protestations of good motives would 
avail, for we should have placed this country in a 
situation like that described by John Quincy Adams 
in hie ‘Diary’: ‘Any effort on our part to reason the 
world out of a belief that we are ambitious will 
have no other effect than to convince them that we 
add to our ambition hypocrisy.' ”

In a chemist's test tube, shown recently at a meet
ing of the British Society of Chemical Industry, there was 
seen a yellowish, sticky substance, which, according to all 
precedent, had no right to be there. It was rubber, and 
never before, until that occasion, had rubber been seen in 
a test tube. The usual place in which to look for it is
the rubber tree, from which it flows in the form of a 
natural juice. For years past, however, chemists, the
magicians of the modern world, have been searching for a 
means of making rubber in the laboratory, and Professor 
Perkins of Manchester University, son of the discoverer 
of aniline dyes, has announced, on behalf of a group of 
chemists, of whom he was one. that success has attended 
their researches. Rubber, it is hoped, can now be man
ufactured at a cost of a shilling a pound and put on the 
market at half a crown a pound, 
tions that will appeal to the business man. and ultimate
ly to the public who use rubber in many forms.

The discovery, however, suggests other thoughts. 
Seventy years ago organic chemistry was the chemistry 
of vital products—of compounds that could not be made

These are considera-

by man. Today there is no such thing as organic chem
istry—except in name—for the chemist has beeu able to 
make many products in his laboratory, which it was once 
thought could only be manufactured in Nature's work
shop. Yet in all his researches, the scientist comes 
finally to a dead stop, baffled by a tiny speck of living 
matter that can only be seen under a powerful micros
cope. But It lives and moves, and with all their astound
ing skill chemists have not yet been able to produce 
from any inorganic aud artificial substance the most min
ute organism.

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC PROJECT.

What the Times seeks to gain by constantly putting 
forward the St. John River Hydro-Electric project as a 
Provincial Government measure is difficult to under- 

The bill was introduced into the Legislature in 
On its first introduction it 

was held up for more detailed information. At the last 
session it was again introduced as a private measure and 
passed by a majority of the House.

One of its most ardent supporters was Mr. Mr. Bent
ley of St. John County. It is quite safe to say that had It 
been a Government measure Mr. Bentley would have 
opposed it. The Board of Trade have every right to ask 
for its disallowance at Ottawa if they so desire, but the 
Times is informed that in so doing the Board is not “go
ing over the heads of the Provincial Government to ap
peal to the Governor-General-ln-Councll.’* 
should occasionally try to tell the truth.

1911 as a private measure.

The Times

Current Comment
(Montreal Star.)

It will be noticed that it was not "Champ's" out
spoken annexation sentiments which lost him the nom
ination. They never seem to have been mentioned. 
Annexation is not now a question of practical politics in 
the United States. And it will not be until we either 
adopt Reciprocity or allow the British navy to be oblit
erated.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
The party of British manufacturers now travelling 

in Canada said at Toronto that they had never Imagined 
ao vast a country. If this was their feeling when they 
had aeen some of the Eastern Provinces what is left tot 
them to say when they have seen Canada?

A PERMANENT ARBITRATION BOARD.
(Kingston Whig.)

The ice business U one in which the municipality 
should engage. It should own the Ice houses, should fill 
them and make deliveries of Ice ae it does of water, and 
as a prime necessity.

The appointment of a permanent arbitration commit* 
tee, to act under the Lemieux Act in cases of labor dis
putes, is under consideration by the Dominion Govern
ment. according to a statement made by Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, Minister of Labor, to labor representatives at 
Vancouver. Labor disputes of any importance are, hap
pily, not very frequent in Canada, but the announcement 
prill be acceptable by all parties concerned.

Under the existing law employees of a public service 
corporation cannot strike, and such a corporation cannot 
lock out employees until both sides have agreed upon a 
hoard of conciliation to Investigate and report upon the 
merits of the dispute. Delay occasionally arises owing 
to difficulty In agreeing upon the arbitrators, and this 
has been cited as a great objection to the Act by the 
labor Interests. The principle of each side naming one 
arbitrator to begin with, these two to select the third, 
has also been open to question as two of the arbitrators 
pre liable to tovor one side or the other.

its advantages a permanent arbitration 
prompt action In industrial difflcul-

(Toronto Telegram.)
Canadian statesmen should be ashamed to show 

their noses at the reviews of a navy to which Canada 
contributes nothing but punk speeches and useless local 
flotillas.

(Ottawa Cltisen.)
The only treason that Canada need fear is the leek of 

sympathy and union between any ef the classes and races 
that form her population.

(Memphis Commercial Appeal.)
Evolution is a universal doctrine; every man who 

has an old coal house in his back yard has visions of it 
growing up Into a garage.£sar* would en.
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OE THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jeweller»

*1 KING ST.
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CANADA’S MIST IMPUTANT 
TRIBUNE IS VISITING CITY

SOGMLISTS TO HOLD 
OPEN MO MEETINGS

OBITUARY THE LATE ALFRED H. ELLIS
iMise Anne Forest. The funeral of the late Alfred If. 

death of K,lis was heW yesterday afternoon 
at three o’clock from hit late resi
dence 14 Mecklenburg street to St. 

at four John Stone church where service» 
was conduc ted by Rev. Ü. A. Kuhring, 
interment being made at Fernhlll. 
The funeral was attended by a large 
number of the friends and relatives 
of the deceased, the pall bearers be
ing Mayor Frink.
George J Eetabrooke. Charles Mast
ers, D. C. Cllnoh and 
Claskey.

The late Mr. Ellis, who died on Fri
day last, was In the*62nd year of hie 
age. He was a son of the late Wil
liam H. Ellis, and was bom In St. 

’s. Newfoundland, on the 18th 
mber. 1850. The deceased was 

for many yearn in the epploy of 
Daniel A Boyd, but for some time be
fore his recent illness he represented 
Brandram, Henderson. Limited, in 
the Maritime Provinces, being one 
of the most popular men on the road.

Besides hip wife 'he late Mr. Ellis 
is survived by three sons, Arthur C.» 
of the street railway general staffs 
Thomas R.. traveller for the Canadian 
Oil Co., and Harold G.. with J M. 
R. Ellis, of Toronto, and William 
Ellis, of Medicine Hat, are brothers. 
Mrs. Nutting Fraser. Mrs. A. E. 
Smith and Miss Florence Cowan, of 
St. John's, Nfld., are half sisters, while 
Arc hibald Cowan, of New- York. Is & 
half brother. The late Mr. Ellis was

with :
will be learned with regret by his 
many friends.

T'hatham, July 14.—The 
Miss Anne Forest of Rock heads took

yesterday morning 
o’clock at the County Home. The de 
ceased was 93 years of age. The fun 
erai took plac'e this afternoon at two 
o’clock
Paul a burying ground. The late Misa 
Forest passed through the Mlramlcbi 
tire in 1825 and bas since had »eiy 
interesting tales to tell of it and is 
besides Mrs. Dennis Maher, probably 
the last survivor of It In Chatham 
Miss Frances Heskett of Bathurst al
so passed through the lire.

Announcement Made Last 
Night That the Party Will 
Hold Open Air Meetings 
Commenting Next Week.

Henry L. Drayton, Chairman Dominion Railway 
Commission, in the City Yesterday — He Will 
Go to Digby Today.

and Interment was in tit.
H. G. Rogers,

A. A. Me*

At the meeting of the socialists last 
evening the orator of the meeting an
nounced that It had been decided to 
begin holding open air meetings, on 
Monday evening. July 22. He said that 
if the police broke up the meeting, 
i he speakers would Insist ou being 
placed under arrest, so the matter 
could be thrashed out In the courts. 
He added that the matter had been 
brought to the attention of the 
tive of the socialist party of Canada 
and that assurances had been received 
that money would be raised to take 
the question of free speech to the 
Privy Council and if necessary an ap
peal for support would be made to 
the socialist

John’
De ceAmong yesterday's arrivals In the 

city were Henry L. Drayton, of Toron
to, Mrs. Drayton and their children. 

Mr. Drayton has been given con

fer the post to which Judge Mabee 
had given such a robust and stren 
uous distinction. He hadn't the make 
up that popular sentiment had asso 
elated with the Chairmanship of the 
D. R. C. A small, rather Blockish 
man. with a square head on narrow 
shoulders; the carefully groomed 
habit, the pale countenance of the 
typical Indoors city man, the precise, 
almost dapper lineaments of style— 
are all in contrast tu Mabee.

Mr. Drayton embodies subtlety and 
finesse. It is these qualities which 
give him that peculiar distinction 
which spectators in a crowded court 
room would not take him to possess 
until they heard the silken, smooth 
tones, and observed the suave, Insin
uating force of manner^ 
who has Just become im
portant tribune in Canada. Mabee 
was greater as a personality than as 
a lawyer. Drayton is preeminently 
the lawyer. Judge Mabee bad a sort 
of sixth sense which enabled him 
to get at the truth without the labor 
of detail. Mr. Drayton, precise, in 
tellectual, digging at his papers in 
bis little black bag, has ,the coldly 
legal method of approaching problems

No pedlar ever unpacked a valise 
with more bewildering finesse than 
Mr. Drayton unloads that black bag- 
tlll he has books, papers, by-laws, 
private bills, letters, memoranda, and 
all the visible machinery of argument 
on the table before hi 
elastic band twiddled about the ting 
ers of one hand he pr< 
fold the argument li 
heckling opposition

But before the last word Is out of 
the critic's mouth the Drayton smile 
anticipates it; he slides In on the re
tort—

"That is perfectly true, but—”
"My friend Mr. H. is quite right.”
"Then the city of Toronto is a kind 

of philanthropic Institution.” remark
ed a cynical heckler in the Ontario 
Private Bills Committee.

“We are more or less philanthropic,” 
smiled the counsel

And he proceeded to weave his 
deft web of argument with the skill 
and the nicety of a very alert spider; 
never perturbed by an opponent ; 
seldom raising his < lear-eut. quiet 
tone above the level of conversation, 
but once in a while landing on some 
obstreperous party In a real James J. 
Corbett style.

Such briefly is the temperamental 
characteristic of H. L. Drayton : and 
It may exert tome change on the 
rather man-made procedure of the

Andrew Scott.
Chatham. July 14.—Thursday night 

at eight o’clock Ferryvllle lost one of 
its most widely known arid respected 
citizens In the death of Andrew Scott 

is in bis 78th year and 
ailing for the last six 

months but a stroke of paralysis was 
the immediate cause of his death, 
Besides a widow, two sisters, M.r* 
Janet Russell of Bartlbogue, and Mrs 
McIntosh of Mackinaw, survive. Wm 
Scott of this town is a nephew.

The funeral took place from his 
late residence in Ferryvllle yester
day afternoon. Rev. Geo. Wood con
ducted the
was in Moorfield cemetery.

elderable prominence In the columns 
of the press lately owing to his ap 
pointaient as successor to the late 
Judge Mabee at chairman of the Do
minion Railway Commission. Until 
his appointment to serve as chief ar
biter on the commission Mr. Drayton 
was one of the most prominent cor
poration counsels In Toronto and is 
considered one of the ablest members 
of the profession in the Dominion.

n a Standard re 
Hotel last even-

Deceased wa 
had been

party of Great Britain.
In conversation with 

porter at the Royal 
Ing, Mr. Drayton said that his visit 
here Is not In connection with com
mission matters, as he has not yet 
fully started his duties as chairman 
of the commission. He Is only pas
sing through en route to Digby.

8t. John is not foreign territory to 
him by any means as he has frequent 
ly visited here In the past. To The 
Standard reporter, 
are only a few places he visits for 
vacation, and this is one of them 
The climate of New Brunswick hç 
considers particularly salubrious and 
a wonderful relief to those who come 
from Upper Canadian cities where 
the mercury hovers around the nine 
ty mark.

Speaking of St. John's prospects. 
Mr. Drayton said that he finds since 
his last visit here four years ago 
there are evidences of great develop
ment and he predicts a bright future 
for St. John and for the province gen 
erally. With the extensive harbor 
improvements now in progress at 
Courtenay Bay, and with other devel
opments which are bound to follow. 
St. John should take a foremost place 
among the cities of the Dominion.

Mr. Drayton said that the other 
commission have

services and Interment8t. John River 8. S. Co., Ltd.
S. S. Elaine will leave her wharf 

(Rowan's), N. E., tomorrow at 8 a 
for Fredericton and Intermediate 
nts. Returning, will leave Fred- 
ton at 7.30 a. m. S. S. Victoria 
leave on the following day on the

f the man 
most im- Westley Halnds. of genial nature, a favorite 

who knew him. and his deathall

win
same route at the same hours and the 
two steamers will continue a daily 
service during the season. Freight 
received today. Tourist travel a spe-

Special to The Standard.
St. titeph 

of Westley 
tang, occurred at the Cblpman Me 
morial Hospital here yesterday The 
death wad due to a 
which the deceased was being treat
ed. The body of the late Mr. Halnds 
will be taken to Le tang for burial to

July 14.—The death 
ainds, a native of Le-

en,
Hi

Lost Child Found.
A lost child was found on Main 

street Saturday evening and was tak
en to the North End police station 
where it was called for later by An
nie Aird and taken to Its home 49 
Adelaide street.

broken artery forhe said that there

L. A. CURREY,
Manager day.

I1!
The v 

Windows 
in the *

m. With an

2oeeeds to un- 
e may have

2

2- H

2members of the
gone to Western Canada where a 
number of matters will come before 
them for adjustment.

He will probably leave today for 
Digby where he expects to spend a 
few days before returning to Toronto.

The Canadian Courier of July 13th 
under the caption of "The Men of 
Today" contains the following inter
esting sketch of Mr. Drayton :

“Up till a few days before his ap
pointment to the leadership of the 
most important tribunal in Canada.
Henry L. Drayton, corporation coun
sel for Toronto, was as much of a 
"dark horse” as any of the Democratic 
nominees at Baltimore. No mere ob
server of the young counsel. Just in
to his forties, would have slated him Railway Commission court.
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West, Cole’s Island: R A Robinson, 
Woodstock : A B Robinson, McAdam ; 
J C Beckwith, Montreal.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
2FtPark.

M C Sweeney. P D Elliott. Sussex; 
Geo W Humphrey. Easton, Me; J D 
Anderson, Lynn, Mass; L W Ander
son. Beverly, Mass; P P Leahey, J H 
Evers. Boston ; A T Taylor. Mrs A T 
Taylor, Providence; A D Fownes, C 
F Bishop. Moncton: W S McKinney, 
Boston; C M Dolan, Lynn. Mass: J L 
Roberts. Montreal; C E Power, Hali
fax; A J Smith, Fort Fairfield, Me; W 
R Small. Moncton; H Cooney, Provi
dence; W R Johnston. New River, N 
B: J O Ackman, Amherst; H B Mc
Kinnon, Truro; .1 H Smith, Parrsborp; 
H M Ross. Halifax; T P Levisque. 
Fredericton; J 8 Smith,T Montreal; 
L W Carter. Boston ; J P McGommery, 
Mrs J P McGommery, New York; 
Watt, Martini. Neptune. Willey, Iott, 
Fredette. McElvie, Hammond, Flnna- 
more, Johnson. Hughes, H S Hanson, 
manager. Boulton Baseball Team; W 
P Eaton. Halifax ; Will S Trainer, P 
El; G T J Walsh. New York.

Duffer in.
M W Black. Napadogan; J K Per- 

cey, Montreal; F M Graves. Bridge
town: Byron G Porter. Fredericton; 
Geo Raymond, Bloomfield ; Wm Tay
lor. Halifax; .1 H Slater, Hamilton; 
F J Hogan. Montreal ; Mr and Mrs R 
A Jordan, Bangor; Mr 
Hamm, New York: A C Smith. Saek- 
vtlle; Mr and Mrs T McGuiggan, 
Moncton: Miss Dickson, Hampton; 
Mr and Mrs W E Drydeu, Sussex; W 
K Pinson, Bangor: Miss. Barbara 
Mackinnon, Miss E Mackinnon, Bos
ton; G M Sheridan. Mary Sheridan, 
Maude Melansor., Montreal; W A Ap- 
plegath. Toronto; E Slater, Boston ; 
F L Magee. Moncton: G A Hansard, 
Toronto; F Hibbard, Digby : H deZee- 
mer, Hartford; W Howard, Toronto; 
H R Crock©’. New Glasgow ; W S 
McCart, Eastpurt ; A H Tyson, Toron
to; Mr and Mrs Geo E Prescott, Al
bert; R Myles. New Mills; T J Brown, 
Boston ; Jas Blanchard. Montreal; S 
W McKee. F C Dickie. Pittsburg, Pa.

"Tri ScKlitu is 

brewed in 

tbe dark. --

Scklitz is shipped • 

to you in Brown 

/-;-N . Bottles.

*Miss H C Martin, Washington. D 
C; W B Bishop, D S Grimmer, Mont
real; W J Brown. A M Read and wife 
and maid, Washington, D C; J G 
Taylor. Ottawa: Jas T Robertson and 
son, Chicago; T T Weeks. New Brit
ain. Conn; A 1. Williams. Boston : A 
L Halning, Saskatoon; Gordon Dick
ie. Hartford. Conn; B W Stanley. 
Waleham, Mass; Dr V C Morse, Avon, 
Conn; Paul Hanson, Roxbury, Mass,
J E Warren. Montreal; Arthur Bailie, 
Halifax; R Culelough, Moncton; L D 
Oakley, Montreal; Sara E Strains. 
Grace E Mlnnins, Boston, Mass ; Miss 
H Lindeniam. Miss E L Fellows. New 
York; Chas Michael Miss Michael. 
Miss J Michael. Newark. N J : Fred 
E Jones. F E Owen, F S Owen. Bos < 
ton; F B Nichols and wife, Bath. Me; i 
F S Nickles, ( herryfield, Me; E R 
Leonard. Bath. Me; Chas L Barge. 
9 D Brown. <’ath L Tillman, New 
York; Fred Hampton, T F Keame., 
K W Srnylie: Waleham, Mass; T J1 
L Thornton, Rarriston. Que; C R 
Rogers, Montreal; H R McC’.elan. 
Riverside: Major A T Ogilvie. Hall 
fax: J L Wood .1 J Taylor. Montreal:

W White. Toronto; Dr Whener and 
child, Philadelphia: E Tiffin, Moncton: 
F A Hibbard, j rederlcton; J J Cos-, 
telle and wife. Bref Nlth Springs. 
Va; H L Drayrer and wife and fam 
lly and maid. Toronto: Chas A Shan- : 
non. M D Crawley, Montreal; XV A 
Reid. J S Logan.- Spokane ; Alex i 
Seeman. Mlnudie, N S.
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Beer exposed to light cannot remain pure.

Beer is saccharine. ; The • slightest "; taint Ï of 

impurity , ruins its . heal^hfulness.
\B

and Mrs F H

In Germany {he Brown Bottle is used almoA 

erman brewers know „ the damagingexclusively. G 

effect of. light beeron
PROPERTY TRANSFERS]

' F*-'-
A. J. Armstrong to L. O. Bentley, 

property on Old Black River Road 
A. J. Armstrong to Norton Griffiths, 

property at. Si monda.
City of St. John to W. J. Linton, 

fbr $675, property at Lancaster
Henry Finnevan to A. S. Boucher, 

property on Prince William street.
Mary J. Jones, to Daisy Vincent, 

property on Waterloo street.
Mrs. R. K. Jones to W. B. Chambers 

property corner Sydney and Mecklen
burg streets.

James Slinomia to Mrs. F. Tapley, 
property on Douglas Road.

V

See that crown or cork 
is branded “Scklitz**I

Victoria.
Clora Steams, Hinsdale; Ethel 

Fletcher, do: Ethlyn Foster, Wester 
ly; H N Fleming, Sussex; O F Frost 
Boston; Mrs J H Robinson, Digby;
F Hambol, St. Johns’ Nfld; L A Har
ris. Peutecton, B C; J A Bull, Wood 
stock; L G Speedy, McAdam; H P 
Allen and wife, New York: A C. Davis 
Worcester; Miss M Davis, do; PE
Fownti. Sydney; A M Cemnbell, Or A dinner kettle we, found by the 

T J Copp, Amherst; T M police on Sydne> street, and it now
rrederictou; A D Legu, awaits the owner at the central pol- 

Monuon; Thus Foley, Mlramlcbi; Alice station.

Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

IT and ig Mill Street

~ J ^"he Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous

as)Dinner Kettle Found.

XVrtgit,

.

TEA is sold only in blue and white pkts. 
TEA is pure, strong and delicious, etc. 
TEA is sold only in blue and white pkts.
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Meal Protection Against MIIMISTS HELD 
Inroads of Catarrh

r
i#e
Z.

IPIEISMT OUTINGT
0y Breathing the Rich, Balsamic Vs- 

per ef Catarrhesene Yeu Prevent 
and Cure All Heed, Meet, and 

Threat Dll

LI

Members of Natural History 
Society Paid Enjoyable Visit 
to Bay Shore Saturday— 
Senator Ellis the Host

r.
:

( Roe ember this: You don’t take 
drugs whoa uetog Catarrhe ion»; you 
pimply Inhale a healing vapor that 
leurs» every type of catarrh, bronchi-
lie. asthma, throat and neee soreness 
Rad Irritation.

No medicine brings such prompt re
lief. snorts such In Invigorating Id* 
fluence, or so thoroughly and speedi
ly curse threat trouble» as "Catarrh' 
ozone." Doctors, hospitals, sanitari
ums, all say that for those who sullef 

1 from changeable weather, for those
(who are predisposed to cstarrh, lung 

lAifl (trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, no
uW treatment Is so Indispensable as MCa>

r Fanhesooe.”

if

m Nearly a hundred members of the 
Natural History Society enjoyed a 
very pleasant outing at the Bay Shore 
Saturday afternoon as the guests of 
the president, Senator Ellis. Assem
bling at Seaside Park, the party strol
led along the shore In groups discuss
ing the natural 
path. Including a variety of boulders 

by glaciers 
ranges far to the north.

Mrs. Ellis met her guests at the 
breakwater, where bounteous provision 
had been made for their refreshment, 
her sons and daughters and their sons 
and daughters, attending 
ously to the comfort of the party.

While tea and c offee were being pre
pared. many took the opportunity of 
Inspecting the breakwater and the 
work of repairing and reinforcing it 
with a backbone of concrete. All were 
astonished at the vast accumulation 
of sand and gravel on the outside of 
•be breakwater, which has been 
brought about since its construction 
by the action of 
shore.

After material refreshments had 
been served, the usual Intellectual re
past was enjoyed. Dr. Geo. F. Mathew 
spoke first, referring mort particular
ly to the evidences of volcanic action 
In the vicinity of St. John, in bye- 
gone ages. Close to where the party 
rested, the bill upon which stands the 
Martello tower, was an ancient vol
cano of silurlan age; but long ages 
before that during the time when the 
Cambrian slates and shales upon 
which tbe city stands were In pro
cess of formation, there was violent 
volcanic action going on In this region, 
evidences of which are found in Ben 
Lomond and his twin sister mountain 

nd. these 
volcanos

objects found In their

conveyed from mountain
j, Vtetlm of Chronic Catarrh Cured,

I contractes a severe cole while fol
lowing my occupation of furniture tra 
tvelllng, and eventually It developed 
Into Catarrh. The desultory mode of 
life I was following gave me very lit 
tie chance to attend to the Catarrh 
condition, and at last I bsoeme a vie 
tlm of Chronic Catarrh. 1 bought a 
large package of Catarrhexene, used It 
as per directions, and have never 
Ibsen bothered since. I will be only 
goo glad to give any Information I 

to any person suffering from 
less that was the bans ef my

A. if’sWAKTZ. BraokrlUa. Ont! 
; For certain euro, tor relief In aa 
►our, use Catarrh osone, the only di
rect, breathable medicine. Two 
months* treatment guaranteed, price 
11.00, smaller site, 60c.; at all drug* 
gists, or the Catarrhozooe Company, 
gjagrttti, Ont, and Buffalo, *, Y, U,

most assidu-

y<
:s
It gosso as

fife two*
the waves along the

e
d;
rr FOR CANADA.

;
was earning $785.6* 
a right to a pension 

’ $600. of $100 and 
stance of hie yearly X ( HAY

8L John Contest 
winners of the Queen 
itest were to be an- 
o'clock last Saturday 
iate It has not been 
ung ladles who have 
nd other trifles corn- 
beginning to get anx- 
bevy of excited fe

ue show grounds last 
i they were informed 
vould not be awarded

Wa have on hand a large quantity 
bf Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
pvill sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
IV, 7-11 or, W. 81 and get our prices.

at the foot of Loch Lomo 
two hills being really extinct 
their domes and craters having been 
worn off by ages of attrition and the 
grinding glaciers.
' Again In the Devonian age, a period 
much later than that first referred to. 
there was violent commotion In this 
portion of the earth's crust, at which 
time the range of mountains along 
the southern shore of the Bay of 
Fundy were thrown up, the material 
forced up from below to form those 
mountains, causing a deep depression 
In the Bay of Fundy, as much as a 
hundred fathoms deep at the mouth 
of the bay. between Grand Manan and 
Brier Island.

Thus it was learned that while the 
earth's crust has been very stable in 
this region during recent times, extend
ing back probably to ages before the 
advent of man. yet it was at one time 
In such frequent and violent state of 
commotion as would have made It a 
very uncocmfortable place for the hab
itation of man and not very suitable 
for the building of dry docks, etc.

Following Dr. Mathew, Mr. Jas. A. 
Estey treated the gathering to some 
interesting historical reminiscences, 
and Dr. G. V. Hay took up the same 
vein, his only botanical observation, 
referring to the habit of certain 
plants met with on the way, which 
unable to withstand competition 
amid surrounding vegetation, seize 
eagerly upon vacant land and traffic 
worn spots where other plants could 
not exist.

After tendering Mrs. and Senator 
Ellis a cordial vote of thanks, the 
party broke up about seven o'clock 
with mutual congratulations on the en
joyment of a very pleasant afternoon.

A. C. SMITH & CO.Bold by Auction, 
properties were sold 
Saturday when Auc- 
ts sold the two build
er of Pitt and Orange 
,s Orange Terrace, to 
he first property was 
S, and the second for 
usee were owned by 
m. A house and lot 

the steamboat 
up for sale by H. J. 
withdrawn at $360.

UNION STREET.

West St John, N. B.

B /%
% U A*+J.
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BREAD
/R\

Z N X

V f>F THE
*

WATCH %
U Xffered *

'bTis. Open Face, 
nd is guaranteed

■9
CENTRA- POINTS.

GUNINSW
For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure 
pnd Compound, Cooking Oils 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef 
handled. All government Inspect 

Phene, wire or mall your order.

sc,
idlers

Lard

PERSONAL.led.y

Mrs. Carl Brown (nee Marlon Olive 
of Boston) Is In the city visiting her 
mother,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cougle who 
have been visiting here during the 
past week returned to Boston Satur
day night.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mai, St Phew Main 1670

Mrs. Douglas Olive. 160 Ger- 
reet.L

II
0WI6B mm ORMWES} l Lending Each Week: 

TWO CARS
New Chapel at Duck Cove.

The first service in the new chapel 
of St. John lu the Wilderness recent
ly erected at Duck Cov 
yesterday afternoon at 3 
Rev. G. F. 
chapel is of wood and was built by 
George Fowler, on ground donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Anderson.

California Late Valencia Oranges e. was held 
o’clock, with 

Scovil officiating. The newA* L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.ng

i Steam
MURPHY BROS., ADealers In best quality

MEATS, VEGETABLES,
Phone 1140.

POULTRY
B16 City Marketou cannot buy 

i you pay.
d i/a
und

* ClW,
'New Brunswicker’

Hexed PotatoesI, Ltd.
Brer, eae Mnd-»lok*4 and packed. 

If pear (near does not kaxdle tk 
|î' - Rak year friend s (racer.

PACKED BY,
V

fresh fishners,
Methods.

Item, made in 
iranteed.

KtWtUiimSl

CLEMENTS & C0. Ltd. Freak Codfleah, Haddock, Halibut aad 
Harriot

JAMES PATTERSON.
11 * 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. R.ST. 10KN.N.B

VNTED
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TRADING FALLS 
TO LOWEST

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

I

WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying 10% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

1“ There Is No Market for Those Securities.”
SUMMf 

Change of
JUNE 2nd,

Ocean Limited
Will Perform T 
Service, Daily, B

Halifax, Quebec and

I*oor consolation tot an investor who In good faith has 
bought them with surplus earning» 
he required the money at any t line he could realise upon them. 
Thus it is weii in selecting securities for Investment to purchase 
those for which there is a ready market. Now it is nearly as 
difficult for the inexperienced investor to correctly decide such 
a matter as it is for the layman to argue his own case or to 
successfully carry through some engineering undertaking. He 
will attempt neither. He will engage a lawyer or an engineer 
to attend to such matters for him. Investing money successful!) 
Is a business in itself. Consult an tnvertment house when you 
have funds available for this purpose.

> Don’t hesitate to talk over >our Investment with us, you 
will place yourself under no obligation in doing so.

/ and with the idea that if

Furnished by F. R. McCuidy A Ce, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, SI. John 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Nsw York, July. II.—-Developments 
in the stock market during today's 
two hour session were few and unim
portant. St. Paul which was the 
prominent feature of the prec 
day, was again subjected to 
pressure which sent it below par. Oth 
er grain carriers also showed weak
ness. Later St. Paul recovered to a 
level above yesterday's 
tions, whereupon the general list im
proved.

Trading was at low ebb, however, 
having all the usual midsummer char
acteristics. Albeit the outside news 
affecting 
Ing. The
ed steady improvement in most lines 
of business, and in various parts of 
the country, while a further reduction 
in the number of coal cars Indicated 
increased activity in that industry.

London’s markets were as feature
less as our own, but weakness was 
manifested by 
securities, lu 
be liquidation because of a further 
hardening of discounts and money.

Unusual Interest was shown In the 
bank statement because of last 
week's actual deficit in the reserves 
as well as the heavy cash loss and 
fairly large loan expa 
conditions were radically changed to 
day, loans decreasing by over $37,- 
000.000 with a cash gain of approxi
mately $0,000,000, while the surplus

ceding
selling

Interest payable May 1st and November 1st. allOS*
The Company earned In 1911 over three times tha 

bond Interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
each year.

Extensive extentlon and improvements are neces
sary to enable the Company to handle its largely in
creasing business. ,

We fully recommend these bonds, as a high grade 
Investment eecurlt y.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST

p’vloui Htrh * ow Close

. 72
SO1, 79* SO* 
71-8 71* 71*

Am Cop. ..
Am Bet Sug
Am C and F. 57* ..............................
Am Cot Oil. . 51H ............................
Am Loco. . . 41* ..............................
Am S and R. 81* 81* 81* SI* 
Am T and T.144* 144* 144* 144*
Am Sug. . . .127 ..............................
Am Cop. . . 40* 40* 40* 40*
Atchison. . .107* 107* 107* 107* 
B and O... .108* 108* 108* 10S*
B R T.............91* 91* 91 91*
C P R.............263* 263* $62* 263*
C and O. . . 79* 79* 79* 79*
C and St P. .100* 100* 99* 100*
C and X W. 134* ..............................
Col F and 1. 28* ..............................
Con Gas. . .142* 142* 142* 142*
Erie..................  33* 33* 33* 33*
Gen Elec. . .177* ...............................
Or Nor Pfd.133* 133* 133* 133* 
Gr Nor Ore. . .... 41* 41»; 41*
In Harvester...........118 118 118
Int Met. ... 20 20* 20 20*
L and X. .. .157* 158* 158* 158* 
Lehigh Val. .165* 165* 164* 164* 
Xev Con. .

Saturday’s Sales.
Converters, 76 © 47 1-4. 6 © 47 1-2 

25 © 47 1-4.
Canada Car, 25 © 86. 50 © 85. 
Cement, 250 © 28 1-4, 160 © 28 1-2 

60 © 29.
Cement Pfd., 12 © 92. 10 © 91 1-2 
C. P. R„ 100 © 263. 50 © 263 1-4. 
Detroit. 75 © 69 1-4, 25 © 69 1-8, 

25 © 69.
Dominion Iron, 26 © 63 1-2, 1 © 64 

25 © 63 1-2, 50 © 63 3-4.
Winnipeg, 16 © 234.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1,000 ©

final quota

(F.B. McCURDY & CO.
stocks was fairly encourag 
mercantile agencies reportMembers Montreal Stock Exchange

ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, 
KINGSTON, SYDNEY. ST. JOHNS, NELD.

Connection Irom S 
No. 4 Express de 
11.20 a. m. (daily e: 
day.)

HALIFAX, MONTREAL, 
SHERI R00KE, J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.104

Dominion Ion Pfd., 6 © 10$ 3 4. 1 
© 105 3-4. 10 <8 105r 7-8. 1 © 108.

Montreal Power, 50 © 221 1-4, 25 
© 221, 50 © 221 1-4, 100 © 221 1-2. 
225 © 221 12. 2 © 222. 125 © 2218-4 
50 © 222 1-2, 60 © 223 1-8. 100 © 
228, 50 © 223 1 2. 26 © 223 M 26 ©
223 3-8, 50 © 223 1 4, 100 © 223
© 223 1-2, 75 © 223 8-4, 76 © 224, 
50 © 223 3-4, 135 © 225. 50 © 224 1-2 
225 (a 225. 50 © 224 1 2. 25 © 225 1-2 
15 © 224 3-4, 135 © 225. 100 © 225 1-4 
10 © 224 3 4. 310 © 225. 25 © 225 1-8 
125 © 224 1 2. 25 © 224 1 8, .25 © 
221 3 4. 25 © 224 7-8. 10 © 224 1-2, 
25. (a 224 1 8. 25 © 224 3 4. 25 ©
224 7 8. 10 © 224 1-2. 360 © 225, 176 
© 225 1-4, 25 © 22P3-8.

Pulp. 4 © 195.
Rich and

Established 1S78.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

O
some of the high grade 

which there appeared toBRITISH
LUMBER

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX. QEO. CARVILL, City T 

3 King 8tre«. 100

:oioo:oi20* 20*. 20* 20*
Kan City So............ 24* 24* 24*
M. K and T. 26* 25* L5* 25* 
Miss Pac. . . 35 
Nat Lead. . . 57 
X Y Cent. .113* ....
NY. O and W. 32* ..............................
Nor Pac. . .118* 118* 118* 118* 
N and W. . .115* 115* 115 115
Pac Mail. . . 31 ..............................

Peo Gas. .
Pr St I Car 
Pax- T and T 
Reading 
Rep

So Pac

Sou Rv . . . 2S* .... ............
Utah Cop. . . 60* 60* 60* 6lH 

n Pac . .164* 165 163* 164
S Rub. . . 50*
S Stl...........  67* 68* 67* 68*
S Stl Pfd 111* ..............................

VIr Chemin. . 47* ..............................
Total Sales 176.100 shares.

MARKET nalon. These

f.ei; 56% f>6%

increased by over $16,000,000 and the 
deficit was changed to a gain of $10.- 
706,550. That no small part of the 
burden of the week was transferred 
to the trust companies and banks 
which do not report to the clearing 
house was shown in the $12.500.000 
loan Increase of those institute

Bonds were easier 
par value. $1,360.000.

Panama 3’s declined 1-8 per cent 
on call on the week.

The following reports on the Brit
ish lumber market have been re
ceived:

Alfred Dobell & Co.. Liverpool, say : 
With the exception of one or two 
Items the imports during the past 
month have been moderate, the con
sumption has been large and slot ks 
are within reasonable compass The 
Railway facilities are still inadequate, 
causing a check in the deliveries 
prices generally are firm.

Canadian, Etc.* Woods.

THE DIRECT SHOIOntario. 100 © 11?, 10 
© 117 14, 115 © 117, 75 © 117 1-4,
25 © 116 1-2.

Rio. 25 © 149 1 4, 50 © 149 1-2. 60 
-ii 149 3-4. 140 © 149 1-2. 75 © 149 14
40 © 149 1-2, 25 © 149 3 4. 200 ©
l 19 1-2. 50 © 149 3-4. 50 ©| 149 5-8, 
50 © 149 3-4. 100 © 150. 25 © 149 3-4
20 © 150. 25 © 149 3-4, 125 © 150 1-8

Sao Paulo, 100 © 253 3 4, 60 © 254 
25 © 254 1-2. 25 © 254 3-8. 50 © 
254 1-2. 5 (a 255, 25 © 253 1-2, 25 © 
253, 25 <u 253 1-2.

Shawlntgan. 25 © 143. 265 © 144. 
20 '«I 145.

Spanish Pfd.. 25 © 93 1-4.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 5 © 122. 
Mexican. 25 ©
Steel. 100 © 29 7-8.
Soo Railway. 75 © 146 1-2. 
Toronto Railway. 125 © 148 1-2, 16 

U 148 1 4, 25 © 148. 10 © 148 1-8, 
25 <Li 148. 25 © 147 7-8. ,

Twin City. 10 © 107 1-2.
Merchants Bank, 11 © 192. 
Molson’s Bank. 7 © 204 1-2.
Quebec Batik. 71 © 138 1-2.
Royal Bank. 2 © 229 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 6 © 276.

. . .123* ..............................
. .116* 116 116 116

84*. .........................................
48* ..............................

161 162 160* 161*
I and S. 25* ..................
laid.. .24 ..................

.. .108* 108* 108* 108* 
146* 146* 146*

FROM ALL POfh

() MARITIME PRO
Total sales, -------TO------

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
■----------------------with---------------------

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,
Montreal am

Ike Ntw Electric Light 
HALIFAX end ST. JOHN I

OWING UR SERVICE tilPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

*

74 Prince William Street.Wanev Board and Square Pine — 
There was a moderate import and a 
fair consumption. Stocks are light 
and values firm.

Oak The import was heavy and 
the consumption light. Prices firm

Rock Elm The only arrival con
sisted of a liner shipment to Man 
Chester, which went readily into con 
sumption at very firm figures.

Btruh. — Logs There was a large 
import and steady demand, but -stocks 

Values easier

BETWEEf

Bank of New Brunswick St. John and
TWO EAST EXPRES!

S3 1-2.
1CLOSING STOCK LETTER. HEAD OFFICE. ST, JOHN, N. B.

EACH WAY EACH 1
Capital (paid up)..................... ............ $1,000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over .. .... 1,800,000.00

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B. HOMESEEKEifS EXMontreal. July 13.—OATS — Can

adian Western. No. 2, 48 to 48* ; C. 
W. No. 3. 47 to 47*. extra No. 1, 
feed, 48 to 48*.

FLOUR—Manitoba , spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.40 to $5.50; straight rollers, 
$4.95 to $5; straight rollers. In bags, 
$2.40 to $2.45.

BRAN—$21; shorts, $26; middlings, 
$27; mouillie, $30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17 
to $18.

POTATOES—Per bag, „ car lota, 
$1.50 to $1.60.

are increasing
Planks The arrivals were heavy and i marker as a whole was dull, narrow 
the consumption poor, this being ie- and without striking feature 
stricted owing to the Cabinet Mak-1 movement of prices was unconvinc- 

Slocks are ample ami | in*, for while the general list showed

New York, July 13.—Todav’s stock

Manitoba, Sask 
and Albe

JULY II

The

ers1 strike
shippers would be well advised in slleht tendency to rally theie was no 
keeping consignments from the rnaik evidence of a demand for stocks out

of the professional
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Pine Deals and Boards The im which was inclined to even 
port was slightly above the average, the week-end. The relative

steady consumption pievaUed of the steel Issues .however, suggest 
Stocks are ample for present require ed that the Stanley teuort to be pub

lie early next week, had been di 
counted. About the only feature of 
the day was the decline in St. Paul 
to 99 3-8 the lowest figure reached 
since the panic period of 1907. The 
declined was associated with the 
known poor earnings of the road and 
uncertainty as to the action of the 
directe:a ôn the next semi-annual 
dividend. There have been, ho

interest And every second We 
Sept. 18, 191 

Round* Trip Tickets, :
Good for 60 I 

SPECIAL TOURIST

et.

rnness
up
fin By Private Wire Telegrem to F. B. 

McCurdy and Co.,

' ÏNew Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce Deals Arrivals to Manchest 
er and the Mersey were heav y, being 
9,610 standards in excess of this tion- 
last year. The consumption, though 
good, viz.: 3.250 Bids, in excess of 
same period last year, is still con
siderably short of the Import. As a 
result, there Is a material addition 
to the stock which, however, is firmly 
held, there being no Indication of any 
abatement on the present excessive 
rate of- freight.

Farnworth and Jardlne’s Wood Clr

Tram Power—150 at 47, 100 at 48, 
3 at 48*. 135 at 48*. 90 at 48.

Tram Debentures—1,000 at 83*. 
Tucketts—10 at 54, 25 at55.
Mex. Nor.—2t)0 at 20. 100 at 30, 60 

at 30. 25 a t30. 75. at 30. 25 at 80, 26 
at 29*, 100 at 29*, 10 at 30.

WINNIPEG EXE“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

July lOth toTHE BOSTON CLOSE.
W. B. HOWARD, D.l 

St. John, N.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end Co. 
Prince Wm. St.Bid. Askedwfiver,

ig otti- îal intimations that large 
surplus of the company together with 
the better business outlook would ap
pear to warrant such action. Con 
siderable interest attaches to today’s 

cu,ar 8a. . bank statement. The presumption Is
rue t/usiues, has been fairly active 'h“' the hank, have gained cash dur- 

duilug lire pa,i month. Imports in "■* <>» hu .the easier tendency
some instances have been heavy, but °<„morf!„0?,Ï .
the consumption in the aggregate =x *1? *U«tK
monftf last year^v'abom* pe7 “‘‘lcm and In the absence of concert-

t h e “ * o m p to iso n Vu v trtf ™ period"’!',! {» »r.ofea!,^‘ bel"h lu f°r
1911 when serious labor troubles re l^e time being. The general pros 
tarded deliveries. Stocks, with few P**} doe9 1101 warra,lt an>’ serlous 
exceptions, are not excessive ; values J**”. ,1 
generally are steady. Ocean freight tra!' 1 ,
rates continue tirm.

Price Bros .. .. .,
Mex. Nor. .. .. ..
Tucketts.....................
Ont. Pulp. 40 offered. 
Tram Power .. .. , 
Debentures ...............

64
30 THE INTERNATIONAAsked. Bid. 1*

2*
Chief.....................
Calaveras...............

First National ..
La Rose................
Ohio....................

1* GOOD SHOOTING 
AT THE RANGE 

ON SATURDAY

65
7* 7*Adventure 

Allouez ..
Arcadian
Arizona Comml................. 6
Boston Corbin.................. 7*
Cal and Ariz
Cal and Hecla.............. 515
Centennial.............................
Copper Range...................56*

West 
Butte

12 104347* 48
83* 82*

44 Uniting <'ampt 
of navigation on Bay 
the St. John River 
Leonards and conns 
tercolonial and Ca: 
Railway systems.
Summer Time Table,

GOING WEST
Express train leav 

ton daily (except St 
m. for St Leonard* 
mediate stations, due 
arde at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

bento1*.. l* 
. .. 3*

3*4
5*

3234
MONTREAL STOCKS. 3 2*Ra Cent. .. m•

Coal.......................24
7373* y

0R.512 1
24Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 

Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.56
5Daly 

East
Franklin .. ..
Granby ..

Hancock ....
Helvetia .. .
Indiana .,
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale..................... 33*
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper .. .
Michigan...............
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mohawk...................
Nipissing..................
North Butte............
Old Dominion .. .
Osceola...................
Quincy.....................
Shannon ...................
Shoe Machy ....
Shoe Machy Pfd..............29*
Superior Copper ,
Swift....................
Tamarack............
Trinity..................
Utah Cons .. ..

’U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 44 
U. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50 
U. Utah Apex 
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ..

5*
COAL AND WOOD 13* 13*

10* 10 
61* 61*

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., 8t. John, N. B.

8rd REGIMENT C. A.Asked. Bid.nevertheless. On the con 
holds out promise of a more 

higher prices later

LAIDLAW & CO

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

4* 4*Can. Cement................................
Can. Cement Pfd.. . . .91* 
Can. Pac.

29 Close. 
06—08 
11—12 
31—32 
40—41 
4U—41 I 
44—46

High
July.............12.10
Aug. ..
Ocl ..
Dec. ,r

Mar. .... 12.52 
Spot—12.50.

The results of the spoon match Sat
urday afternoon, are as follows: 

Class A: —

29*3091 press train leaf 
ards dally < except Si 
p. m. after arrival of 
press from St. John 

Cainpb

EX0410*.... 263*
Crown Reserve.................. .842 338
Detroit United
Dom. Steel Pfd................106 104
Dom. Textile...................... 67* 67
Dom. Steel...
Ill. Trae. Pfd.
Lake Woods Com.. . .140 135
Laurent ide 
Mex. L. and P.. . . . 94 93*
Minn. St. P. and S,. . .147* 146*
Mont. Power........... . . .226 225*
Mont. Street.. .
N. S. Steel... .
Ogilvie Com....
Ottawa Power. .. . e .155 
Penman’s Com.... ... 60 
Porto Rico..............
Quebec Railway. . . ............. 35*
Rich, and Ont.. . . .116* 116*
Rio Janeiro......................... ISO* 150*
Shawiuigan... ................. 145 143*
Tor. Railway......................147* 147*

12.16
12.33
12.46
12.43

09.. .. 18* 18*
.... 18* 18* 28 200 500 600 T’i 

Sergt. Archibald. . . .30 30 28—88 
Class B: —

Sergt. Dodge...................26 28 30—81
Class C:—

•Gr. Hewitson.................-
•Graduates to B Class.

CITY RIFLE CLUB.

you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., but 
this telephone number has now been 
changed and you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL 
ING, GIBBON & CO. This is the tele 

v. . x phone number at the head office. No. 
1 Union street.

Canadian Woods.
Pifie timber—Waney 1st class ai 

rived freely during the past month 
almost entirely to Manchester. A 
fair quantity went direct into eon 
sumption; values remain high and un 
changed. Of the second class timber 
the stock is light, and values well 
maintained. ■

Square pine—Has not been import
ed There is very little stock on 
baud, and values are firm.

Oak- Some direct shipments arriv
ed at Manchester; the bulk will go 
direct to consumers.

Elm The Stock is almost exhaust 
ed here, but about lO.Ouo cubic feet 
imported to Manchester on mer
chants' account : values rule high.

Pine Deals Have been imported 
freely. Deliveries have been about an 
average; stock Is not excessive; 
values practically unchanged.

Red pine deals—There Is little de
main! ; values remain firm.

Siberian pine- A steamer recently 
brought forward considerable 
sigmnenta of waney and square pine- 
timber/ also a ’large consignment of 
pine deals and boaids: these are now 
being dealt wffh on the

) l69* 69 etc., due at3733 356* And in addition to 
the ordinary freight 
le also a regular / 
TION TRAIN carry! 
and freight running 
ltemate

to 45.ÜU0 feet. Values continue 
steady.

Birch—Logs: 52,000 feet arrived at 
Liverpool and 30.000 feet went Into 
consumption. The stuck is now 62,- 
000 feet The import to Manchester 
was 42.000 feet, of which one-half was 
consumed. The stock is 36,000 feet. 
Prices are well maintained.

Planks: At Liverpool 163.000 feet 
imported. 90.000 whnt into con- 

153,000 feet on 
67.000 feet

42
:. 3k 34*63*. 64

. . 93* .... . 28 27* ------------------------------
96* NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
18*
64* By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- j 
7* kintosh and co.

.27 27 24—7;
Ing Weat—Leaves 

at 8.10 a. in for St. 
Intermediate static 
Wednesday and Frld 
Leonards at 4.10 p.

Going East—Leavli 
ards at 8 a. m. fo 
•etc.. Tuesday, Thurst 
day. due at Caropb

GO. ..195 193 . 19
.. 65 
.. 8
.. 30*

The fine weather was productive of 
some good scores at the rifle range. 

Average— when the fourth and final league
Loans dec.............. ............$20.868.000 match was fired by the City Rifle Club
Specie dec........................ 9,673,000 as shown by the following score5:
Legal Tenders Inc.. .» •• 258,000 200 500 600 T'I
Deposits dec ....... .. 33,207,000 L. O. Bentley..................... 31 34 34—99
Reserve Inc............................ 1,246,150 Jas. Donnelly... . . .31 32 35—98

Actual— G. W. Hazen....................31 32 34—97
Loans dec. .. .. .. .. 37.276.000 J. G. Sullivan....................32 33 32—h7
Specie Inc......................... 5,029,000 Jas. Manning..................... 31 30 33—94
Legal Tenders Inc............. 3.833,000 J. J. Pilkington................ 32 33 28—93
Deposits dec. .. .. .. .. 26,677.000 G. F. Fletcher... , ...33 28 31—92

. .. 16,119,750 R. A. C. Brown. . . .31 32 28—91
_______ A. G. Staples................. 27 33 29—89

W. C. Magee.................... 31 30 27—8S

810 317 311 838 
The spoon match which was shot 

in conjunction with above, resulted 
as follows:

LANDING : EX SCMR. “ LlltLLA” 30*
52., ..246 ........

. ..93* 93

. ..129 127
. 68AMERICAN CHESTNUT AND EGG .. .. 14 13

sumption, leaving 
hand. At Manchester 
arrived and 8.000 feet were consumed. 
The stock there is now 93,000 feet. 
Values are unchanged.

Yellow Pine Deals and Siding?.— 
The arrivals at Liverpool aggregate 
2.160 standards and at Manchester 
1.100 standards. The combined de
liveries amount to 1,890 standards and 
the stocks on hand to 8.190 standards.

Quebec Spruce Deals—The import 
during June at Liverpool was 1.030 
standards, chiefly 1st and 5th qual
ities. 560 standards were consumed, 
leaving stock on hand of 1,380 stand-

88* 88 
15* 15*Lowest Prices. Order at once. by Atla
51 5U tie.»

atl
tubl
rdln79 29 information regard 

etc., apply to R. 
freight and paeaeng- 
Canterbury street. 8

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phono 1116

46* 46
105 104*

88 35
E. H. ANDERSON. 
A. A. ANDREW. Tr; 
THOMAS MAUCOU 

Campbellton. N.

.. .. 50* 
.... II*

50
We are now taking orders 10*

43* Reserve inc.
at 49*MARITIME PROVINCE 23 301) CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Spring Prices SECURITIES. . .. 6* 

. .. 107
5* ELDER DEMRS105

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh and Co.for Furnished by F. B. McCurdy .A Co.- 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, SL John, 
N. B.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ..

Scotch and American 
Hard Coale

Jqs. Donnelly, spoon on handicap.. 98
L. O. Bentley, cash.......................... 99
G. W. Hazen. cash..............................97

The Dominion salver for the high
est aggregate in the four league
matches, was also won by L. O. Beut-

N. B. and N. S. Spruce Deals—The 
arrivals have been heavy, 12,540 stan
dards at Liverpool and 9.430 standards 
at Manchester. The corresponding 
vcnsumptlon has been 3.640 standards 
and 4.320 standards. The total stock 
at both ports is now 23,250 standards. 
Prices are well maintained.

New York, July 13.—There was a 
disposition today to refrain from 
fresh commitments and to reduce 
long lines over the week-end in view 
of a somewhat better weather map 
this morning but while prices sagged 
off from live to seven points for the 
active months 
ant pressure and the weight of senti
ment remained in favor of higher pri
ces. About only difference of opinion 
at present concerns the technical po
sition of the market. Some close ob
servers take little stock in talk of a 
large outside interest and contend 
that the market Is in a position to 
resist bearish weather news and to 
advance sharply if the right kind of 
bull leadership Is forthcoming. Oth 
*r competent observers hold exactly 
opposite views arguing that the mar
ket is devoid of an Important short 
interest and the bull account is large 
enough to render the market suscep- 
tlUe to favorable weather Influences, 
wit le advising against short sales 
we advocate purchases only on good 
setlpckg.

21
1* S. S. -SOKCï

v
x)

Stocke.
. / Balling from St. John i 

and monthly thereafte 
end passenger rates a]

J.T. Knight &C
Water Street. St

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals. Ask Bid

R.P.&W. F. S1ARR. Ltd. Acadia Fire................. .... .100
Acadian Sugar Pfd............ 194
Acadian Sugar Ord.. . , » 78 69
Brand-Hend Com.. ... 18
C B Electric Com.................... .. 60
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141 ISt
East. Trust......................- .. ..
Ha!. Cold Stor Pfd. . IM
Halifax Fire....................
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com..
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Bti 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 90
Mar. Tel Com.. . .
Mar. Tel Pfd.......................... 104 99*
N B Tele................................ 108 104
N 8 Car 1st Pfd............... 98 91
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd.. ... 75 66
N S Car 3rd Pfd.. ... 50 48
N 8 Car Com.................. 40 81
Stanfield Pfd.................... -.105 102
Stanfield Com... .. ..
Trift Cons Tel Con................... 81*
Trin. Electric ... .. 77 78

93
The import to the Mersey (includ 

Ing Manchester) amounted to 21,970 
stds., compared with 12,360 stds., dur
ing the corresponding period last 
year: the greater portion on this oc
casion arriving to Liverpool district 
Deliveries have fallen considerably 
short of this large import, and the 
stock is correspondingly increased, 
being ebout equally divided between 
Liverpool and Manchester; values 
are practically unchanged. -

Pine deals—Have arrived more 
freely and are In fair request.

Duncan. Ewing and Co.’s Monthly 
Timber Circular says:

Canadian Woods.

100 ley.The Crossen Car Company226 Union 8t49 8mythe St. there was no import-16 .
Playing Qelf.

Scotch Anthracite Limited “So Dibble is playing golf for his 
health?”160BELDING PAUL & 

CORTICELU SILK CO.
98 “Yea.". .100 98

26 20 6% FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS
January 2, 1911—January 2, 1936. 

Interest, January 2 and July 2. 
Denom., £100.

Average net eaminge 1902 to 1909, 
over 2Vz times bond interest.

Net earnings for 1910 over A'/a times 
bond interest.

Net earning* for 1911 over 4/g times 
bond interest.

Sinking fund of 3 per cent, now In 
operation will redeem all bonds 

before maturity.
Price, 95 and Interest.

“Any Improvement?"
"His health Is better, but hie lan

guage is worse.**

I am prepared to take orders fer 
Scotch Coals, for Bummer delivery. 
Please leave you 
sure prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERIN,
5 MILL STREET

FURNESSr order early to irv
98 68(Limited.) From

Loadoa.
July 17 Shenandt 

On acçbünt of Londo 
strikie. further salllngi 
WILLIAM THOMSON 

St. John. N

THE5% Convertible DebenturesT*eho*42 BRITISH COLUMBIA PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY

Due May 1st, 1936. 
Denominations £20 and £100.COAL

Interest payable 1st May and 1st 
November.

After May let, 1913 up to and in 
eluding May 1st. 1915 holders can con 
\ert these Debentures into 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock on the 
basis of $105 of Preferred Stock for 
every $100 of Debentures.

Yellow Pine Timber—Waney: The 
imports during the month of June were 
1,500 feet to Liverpool and 52,000 feet 
to Manchester. 1,600 feet were con 
sumed at Liverpool and 20,000 feet at 
Manchester. The stock is unchanged 
here at 14,500 feet, and 96.000 feet are 
on hand at Manchester. Prices re
main firm. Square: 500 feet were de
livered fram the Liverpool stock.

Oak Logs—The arrivals have been 
14,000 feet at Liverpool and 44,000 
feeft at Manchester. The consump
tion during the pagt month was 13,000 
feet at Liverpool, leaving 1,8000 feet 
on hand. At Manchester 500 feet were

m 98 62 DIVIDEND NO. 28.
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of 10 per .cent, per 
annum has this day been declared ôn 
the Permanent Stock of the Company 
for the half year ending June 30th, 
1912, and that the same will be pay 
able at the Head Office of the Com 
pany, 330 Pender Street, Vancouver, 
B. C„ and at the Branch Offices in 
Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, and Vic
toria on and after July 16th, 1912.

JAMES LOW,
Treasurer.

Vancouver, B. C., July 11th, 1918.

AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now ud 
inure delivery

Scotch Anthracite
dmumm nuBorda

Brand-Hend 6*e.. .. „ ..100
C B Elec 5'a................». 95* 98
Chronicle 6’a..........................101
Hal Tram 5*8................  ..101 99
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6‘a. .102 199
Mar. Tele 6 s..........................107 104*
N 8 Stl 1st Mori 5'a. . . 96* 98* 
N S Stl. Deb Stock. . .105 108*
Porto Rico 5’a..
Stanfield 6‘a... ,e 
Trin. Tele 6‘a... *
Trin Elec ... s

JUDSON ft CO.94
SL John to Digt

(Dally except ;Sleepy Ones.
“MUs Chuggly," said Mr. Lingers. 

"1 world never tire of gazing into 
your esea."

beUeve you are sincere in what 
you say.” replied the fair one. “but 
they are not like some of the restau- 
—*- *- this town.” 

h

St. 99
Price 89 and Interest.6 Rodney Wherf R. M. 8. “PRINCEId. ftoyal Securities Corporation, LtdTHE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY East and West. 

. “YARMOUTH
traîna 

S. 8.
rival C. P. R. from 1 
12-30 p. m.)

Ships tail from Rest

•I
ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS, LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
8t. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President 
phone M8484,

H. BRADFORD, Manager, 
194 Hollle St., Halifax 

Montreal
Ottawa London, Eng.Erf fpS rants In 

“How 
“They

far «K
ERNEST LAW 
* OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Toronto
that?”

’t stay open all night."consumed, the stock being increased Tele ■

\

. ........, . . .............. ..

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. 8t. John. N. B

ïiT

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, IM.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creosoted PIIIns

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited.
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

The Reasons Why We Purchased

Winnipeg Paint & Glass
Cumuldtivc
Participating
Preferred
Stock

and no Investor should lose 
sight of the FACTORS 
SAFETY that we point out.

(1) NO BOND ISSUE and 
none can be issued without Ma
jority Consent of Preferred 
Shareholders.

(2) The company has been In 
business since 1903. and is pay
ing the substantial Dividend of 
10 p.
Stock
this Stock.

(3) The Earnings 
1911 show over 45 i 
standing Preferred 
000. and the sales for thi 
show an Increase of over

(4) This Stock paid last year 
8 p. c., and participates in fu-

p. c.
Canada offering such Security, 
and RETURN about 7 1-2 p. c.

of

c on $500,000 Common 
Issued, which ranks after

for year 
p. c. on out 
Stock. $451.-

Vu c.

oftte until it reaches 10 
_ know of NO ISSUE inw«

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir., 
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N

n
213 Notre Dame West. Mont- 

treal, P. Q.

CAN ADI A 
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“I Sleep Soundly,
Feel like New”THE MILUDGEVILLE WATER 

SPORTS PROVED ENJOYABLE
RAILWAYS. __ STEAMSHIPS.

SHIPPING NEWS=B F=^
\ dominion/

LARLLST SlfAMEHS CANADA

(INTERCOLONIALD All who Lack Vigor, Those who 
are Dispirited and Worn Out; 
Should Read this Carefully.

ort Skidmore and rapt John Woods, 
of Parrsboro and will be employed In 
lightering.

Sailed—Schr Vere B. Roberta, Ben
jamin, Vineyard Haven.

DAILY ALMANAC.RÀl LWAY
d., Monday. July 15, 1912.

................ 4.56 B. m.
.......................8.03 p. m.

......................12.00 a. m
.......................6.12 p. m.

SUMMER 

Change of Time
JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean Limited Express

The big events in the racing pro 
gramme were the three dory races, 
all of which were captured by Gor
don Likely's boat, with a boat owned 
by Merritt and Means putting up a 
stiff tight for first honors, although 
getting only second place. The first 
two races furnished 
ment, being well contested, 
boats making a great speed showing. 
In the second race the 
was particularly keen, the boats pass 
lng and repassiug each other three 
times during the race, the Likely 
boat, however, coml: 
bv onlv a margin a 
The third 
one, was not 
other two.

The first race started at 3.15. The 
Likely boat crossed the finish line at 
3.50, and the Merritt and Means boat 
only fifty seconds behind her. In the 
second race the Likely boat finished 
2 min., 15 seconds ahead of the Mer
ritt. and Means boat. In the third 
race, however, the Likely boat finish 
ed about seven minutes ahead of her 
rival, carrying the first honors for all 
three races.

The race for the cruiser type motor 
boats was won by Gandy and Alli
sons boat Bonsel. with Happy Days 
crossing the line in second place.

The tipping bucket contest which 
furnished much amusement was won 
by Mr. 1’irle in the Topeka In the 
double canoe, Howard and Means

The big feature in connection with 
closing day of the Old Home Week 
celebration was held on Saturday at 
Mlllidgeville, when the R. K. Y. C., 

John Power Boat Club, West-

Sun rises... ..
Sun seta... ,.
High water............
Low water... .

Atlantic standard time.

i.
MONTREAL-QUEBEC

LIVERPOOL
SAILINOtrtrySA TURDA VS ty (ft.
“LAURENTIC" AND "MEOANIK”

-1
••TEUTONIC' * "CANADA”
" Om a.- C.M.
Tfcbd dew Hill■>! • «Umd

the SraSniSS'”®*1

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, July 13.—Arrived—Str 
Virginian, from Montreal and Quebec.

Sailed 12th—-Strs Empress of Brt 
tain, Quebec; Tunisian, Montreal.

Glasgow, July 12—Sailed—Strs Cas
sandra, Mitchell, Montreal ; Parisian, 
Haines, Boston.

Dublin, July 10.—Arrived—Str Ben 
gore Head, Montreal

Manchester, July 10. -Arrived—Btr 
Glencllffe, Campbellton. NB.

London, July 12.—Arrived—Str Trl- 
tonla, from Botwood. .Slid.

Manchester, July 11.—Arrived—Str 
Manchester Mariner. Montreal.

Proof That Health and Renewed Vk 
tality Quickly Return When Right' 
Remedy is Used.

the St
field Outing Association, and Ren 
forth Outing Association joined forces 
for a programme of races and sports 
The R. K. Y. C. kept open house at 
the club house and a festive spirit 
prevailed among the large crowd 
which assembled to view the races 
and enjoy

The club
ings presented an animated scene dur
ing the afternoon, with the crowds 
going and coming 
the building gayly < 
countless craft flltt 
river, while a band discoursed a se
lected programme all afternoon, 
whole scene was one of unusual at
tractiveness and to the many Old 
Homers who attended, one of the most 
enjoyable of the events planned for 
their entertainment.

The races which Included competl 
tion between nearly every known 
type of small craft furnished plenty 
of excitement, and the water spoils 
provided abundant amusement 
all. The different races scheduled 
materialized for the greater majority 
and were run off with commendable 
despatch.

The weather was especially favor
able for Saturday's water festival, a 
warm sun shone at Mlllidgeville and 
the water on the river was beautifully I won. 
calm and suitable for the racers. The 
attendance during the afternoon was 
noticeably large, all the conveyances 

ng kept busy during the afternoon.
The Geneva brought a large number viz, Patricia. Silver Spray, 
around from Indian town. The music Psyche, Mildred \V„ Topeka, 
was furnished by the 62nd band and proved closely contested, and intense 
the catering was done by J. S. Vln- ly exciting The Cachouc. owned by 
ceul i P. clinch finished in first position

J00i' VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Ship.

Margarita, Rio Janeiro, June 5.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Barks.

Dana, 333, John E. Moore.
Marlon. 1,463 W. M. Mac Kay. 

Schooners.
Annie M Parker, 398, R C Elkin.
B I Hazzard, 349. master.
Calabria, 451, J. Splane ft Co.
Ethyl B. Sumner. 3Ô2, R. C. Elkin. 
Géorgie Pearl, 117, A. W. Adams. 
Georgina Roop, 420- A W Adams. 
Helen O King, 126, A W Adams. 
Hunter. 187, I) J Purdy.
John A Beckermun, 376, J Splane and 

Co.
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin. 
Lucia Porter. 284. P. McIntyre. 
Margaret G, 299, C M Kerrleon. 
Oriole. 124, J Splane ft Co.
T. W. II. White, 159, master.
William Mason, 388, master.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

plenty of ex< lie- 
both

1 am only thirty years old. yet tot 
almost twp , 
seventy-five, 
to sleep at night, and In the morning 
felt so depressed and heavy that ef
fort was difficult. My hands were al
ways clammy and perspiration an 
slight effort would break out all over 

It was not unnatural that t ( 
should begin to brood over the1 
chance that 1 should be unfit to do . 
my work, and this dread made my 1 
sleepless nights perfect misery. Aftef - 
repeated trials of medicines and mlx*j 
tures, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills gave me* 
the first gleam of ho 
very first 1 could see 
ferent in action from other pills. They
didn't■
cleansing my dogged-up system. My 
Spirits rose. I felt must better. Thet 
sluggish action ot the system gava j 
way to normal activity. Dizziness t 
ami headaches ceased, appetite, good j 
color and ambition to work returned, j 
and have remained
man, and I thank Dr. Hamilton’s'] 
Pills for it all.”

This was the experience of J. E« . 
Parkhurst. a well known grocery deal
er In Jefferson. Follow his advice, dse-1 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills for your stomach, 
kidneys and liver, and you'll enjoy I 
long life and robust good health. All . 
druggists and storekeepers sell Dr-J 
Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. per box, 5 boxes | 

postpaid from the Qat-

ftfOSX

es tbs
Fund

years I have felt more liks. 
J have found it difficult[ competition

mb the hospitality of the club, 
house and the surround-8 across the line 

ad of her rival, 
race, although a fairly good 

up to the standard of the

Will Perform Through 

Service, Daily, Between

"6
heutorineces-

ly in- about the grounds, 
decorated and the 
ing about on theS^ï-oral Agent#: VV H C MacK*y.

(trade

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal The

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland,Me, July 12.—Arrived—Sch 
Vineyard Haven, July 12.—Arrived 

—Schs Antoinette, South Amboy; Geo 
W Collins, Port Reading; Percy C. 
Elizabethport; Ida Al Barton, Eaton’s 
Neck, LI; Davletta and Joana, Port
land.

Sailed—Sch Susie P Oliver, New 
York.
Parana, Tupper. from Joggins Mines. 
NS, 175 tons coal 

Delaware Breakwater. July 12.— 
Sailed—Bark Malanzu* for Calais.

New York, July 12.—Arrived—Str 
Monterey, Smith, from Havana, etc.

cleared—Schr Lillian, Blanvelt, for 
Yarmouth, NS.

Saunderstown, RI, July 11.—Arrived 
—Schr Evolution, from Providence, for
Liverpool, NS.

Perth Amboy. July 12.—Sailed—Schs 
A relight. Charlottetown; Roma, do.

Pascagoula. Mis-.
—Bark Skoda, Whitney,
Sch A F Davidson, Port

THE ALLAN LINEConnection from St. John by 
No. 4 Express departing at 
11.20 a. m. (daily except Sun- 
day.)

pe. From thei 
they were dif-jOne Class Cabin Service

(Called Second Claee) 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

X
e and acted as naturally as. 
and not the pills were-

grip

S.S. “ SCANDINAVIAN ’’ Twin Screws, 12,100 Tons 
S.S. “PITETOttlAN" 7,640 Tens 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE ft LONDON 
S. S. “SCOTIAN ” Twin Screws, 10,491 Tons 
S. S. “ IONIAN ” Twin Screws, 8,268 Tons 
S. S. “ LAKE «It ” Twin Screws, 7,585 Tons

What does One Class Cabin or II 
Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?

The accommodation termed Second 
Class is situated in the best part of 
the vessel, Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid 
ships, and meets the requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who, whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
in the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to anv Agent or

H. ft A. ALLAN. Montreal.

I for

OIO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

r.

am like a nevr

> Arrived, Saturday, July 13.
Str Cacouna. 391. Hardt, from Louis- 

burg. OB, R P and W F Starr, coal.
Dlngley, 2856. Mitchell 
G l^e, 85 passengers

races, theAfter the dory sailing 
greatest interest centered in the mo
tor boat race fpr the Trask challenge 
cup. For this race six boats entered 

Cachouc, 
The race

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Str Governor 
from Boston. W 
and general cargo.

Coastwise—Schs Shamrock, 53. Ben
in, Maitland; Maitland, 44, Howe, 
tland and both cld; Friendship, 66, 

Wilbur. Albert. Rolfe. 54, Rowe, Parrs- 
boro; Adella, 59, Ogilvie, Parrsboro.

Arrived, Sunday. July 14.
Schr Jessie Hartt 2nd (Am) from 

Calais. Me, master, ballast.
Cleared. July 13.

ICR. •
beie.

MaiTHE DIRECT SHORT ROUTEmlted. July 12—Arrived 
Kingston; 

Spain.
Boston, July 11.—Arrived—Sch Nel

lie Eaton, St John.
Cleared—Str Winnie, Pugwash;8chs 

Quetay, Tusket Wedge. NS: Mercedes 
Clementsport, NS; Virginian, Millers 
Creek, NS.

Sailed- Sche Eva O, Halifax, N 3; 
Sunlight, Macoris

New Haven, July 11—Arrived—Scb 
Mattie J Ailes, St George. NB.

Antwerp, July lu — Arrived—Str Bor
land, Sydney. CB.

for $1.00, or 
arrhozone Co., Buffalo, X. Y., andt, 
Kingston, Canada.FROM ALL POINTS IN

(> MARITIME PROVINCES Tuesday—2.15 trot and pace, 2 24 
trot and 2.30 trot and pace. 

Wednesday.—2.21 trot and pace and
2.30 trot.

Thursday—2.17 trot and pace, 2.25 
trot and pace and free-for-all.

Quite a large number of horsemen 
are already here and some 
speculation is expected. Charles F. 
Dorrithy, of Lewistou. Me., will be 
starter, and large fields in various 
classes are sure.

There are six entries for the Free 
for-al!

SHOOTING AT 
BISLEY CAMP 

ON SATURDAY

with Silver Spray second. Psyche, ' 
third . Patricia, fourth, and Mildred ! 
W., fifth.

The actual time of the race. witU j 
time allowance taken out was: 

Cachouc. 35 min.,'34 sec.
Silver Spray, 45 min., 43 sec.
Psyche. 37 miu.. 12 sec.
Patricia, 36 min., 56 sec.
Mildred \V„ 38 miu., 41 sec.
The distance of the course was 8.Si 

knois.
After the last event on the racing»* 

Stanley Bates, the left hand pitcher,! programme a dam e was held In theJ 
who has been with the Fredericton clubhouse. Music was provided bje 
club since early last year, has been the 62nd band and an enjoyable tlme*J 
released to the Marathons, and will was spent. A large number went out 
go. to St. John tomorrow to report from the city in the evening and 
to his new manager. Woodstock is dancing continued until about

night, when one of the most enjoyable 
days ever spent at Mlllidgeville was 
brought to a close.

-------T<BOAT

KER,
Montreal and West

The Ntw Electric Lighted Sleepers 
HALIFAX «nd ST. JOHN to MONTREAL

DWIN6 CAR SERVICE UNEXCELLED

Str Cacouna, 931, Hardt, for Louls- 
burg, CB. ballast.

Schr Helen G King, (Am) Gough, 
for Boston, Stetson, Cutler and Co., 
145.611 feet spruce boards.

Schr Margaret G. 299, Knowlton, for 
Parrsboro, ballast.

Schr Two Sisters, Pritchard, for New 
Bedford. Stetson. Cutler and Co., 70.- 

scantllngs, etc., 350.-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
.International Line. Leaves St. John 

tat 9 a. m„ Mon., Wed., Frl., for East 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
9 a. m„ Portland 5 p. m , for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tik‘8., Frl.. and Sat., 7 p. m 
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays. 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 

York, leaves Portland, Frank 
lln Wharf, Mon., 10 a. w., Tues.. 
Tburs . and Sat., 6.30 p m Metropoll 
tan Steamship Line, Direct service to 

Great White Steel

:

BETWEEN 380 feet spruce 
000 cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Sche Wanlta, McCum-
WIRELESS REPORTS.Tck St. John and Boston

TWO FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
Str Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, for 

Montreal was 67 miles E of Cape Race 
at 1.34 pm., 12th. 1m.- at Quebec about 
11 am. Monday.

Str Lake Erie, 
for Montreal, was 100 miles E of Belle 
Isle, at 11.20 pm. 9th.

Str Athenla. Montreal, for Glasgow 
192 miles E of Belle Isle at 5.30

Blsley Rifle Camp. July 13.—Corpor
al Mortimer, of Quebec city, made a 
world record, and won the first prize 
of $150 In tjie Kings Norton competi
tion, an open match for four prizes 
amounting to $250. given by the Kings 
Norton Metal Company, Ltd., of Kings 
Norton, near Birmingham and Abley- 
wood. The distance was 1200 yards. 
15 shots and Mortimer’s score was 73 
consisting of 11 centrals, 3 bulls eyes 
and a magpie. He tied with Henry of 
the Irish Royal Artillery-. In shooting 
off the tie Mortimer secured two cen 
trais and an Inner, thus beating his 
opponent.

Today’s heavy programme includes 
the competition for the Daily Graphic 
silver cup and sketches, worth 50 
guineas and 10 guineas respectively, 
and 156 cash prizes amounting to 
£275. These are being contested un
der ideal conditions as regards wea
ther. The competition Is In the service 
rifle championship 
shots at 200 yards:

The following scores were made by- 
Canadians:

Sergt. Armstrong, Halifax, 32: Pte. 
Auld. Winnipeg. 32: Sergt. Batter si 11 
Winnipeg, 31; Lt. Blackburn. Winn! 
peg, 32; Pte. Davidson, Winnipeg, 28 
Sergt. Major Dyraond. Halifax, 28 
Lt. Forster, Ottawa, 30; Capt. Ken 
nedy. Pictou. 31; Sergt. Major Ma- 
dougall, Victoria, 30; Lt. Maggs. \ au 

er. 33; Pte. Macpherson. Stellar 
ton. 32: Sergt. Mclnnes, P. E. Island 
22- Pte. Mitchell, Toronto. 27; Corp 
Mortimer, Quebec, 33: Corp. Regan 
Edmonton, 31; Staff Sergt. Richard 

Victoria. 32: (’apt. Sclater. Van 
couver. 28; Sergt. Smith. Ottawa. 2o 
Lt. Steele. Guelph, 30; Color Sergt 
Stoddavt. Hamilton, 32; Staff Sergt 
Bayles, 32; Capt. Forrest, Vancouver.

1 ber. Economy ; Adella, Ogllvle. Parrs
boro; Shamrock, Benjamin,

Sailed. July 13.

to New
Maitland.

EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY

100,000.00
100.000.00

Str Governor Dlngley, Mitchell, for 
Boston, direct.

IxMidon and Havre
New York. The 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays. 5 p m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING 8T. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A. 
W. G Lee, Agent.

8T. JOHN. N. B.

HOMfSEfKER’S EXCURSIONS to play here tomorrow, but the weath
er tonightDOMINION PORTS. does not look very favor-

pm, 9th.
Str Saturnla, Glasgow for Montreal, 

was 215 miles E of Cape Race at 5 pm 
12th.

Halifax, July 1L.—Sailed—Sir. Anita 
Jamanca; 13th, Cromarty. West lndiea 
and Demerara.

Quebec. July 12.—Arrived—Str Trin
idad. New' York.

Sailed—Str Empress of Ireland, Liv
erpool.

Montreal, July 12—Arrlved-Str Bo- 
koto, Progresse ; 11th, Str Montezuma, 
Ixmdon and Antw

Sailed—Str Corsican. Liverpool. 
Montreal—Arrived—Str 

Hamburg. Bremen and Rotterdam ; 
Victor!

July
and Havr 

Sailed
boro: Teutonic. Liverpool;
Glasgow;
Manchester Shipper,
Monmouth. Bristol.

14th—Iona, Newcastle and

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

JULY lOth
second Wednesday 
Sept. 18. 1912.

Round" Trip Tickets, Second Claee, 
Good for 60 Days. 

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

jriHKaiAnd every until REPORTS AN DDISASTERS.

Montreal, July 12.—Str Sokoto re
ports July 4, lat 27 57 N, Ion 70 52 W, 
passed a vesel s lower luast about 50 
feet long and 2 feet in diameter.

London, July 1L—Str Hostellus. 
from Montevideo for San Juan, Ponce 
Boston and New York, before reported 
ashore at St Croix, has been floated.

MANCHESTER LIKE■«, Oek, 
wt Piling

' i 1MANCHESTER-ST. JOHN
IFrankfurt. V»r—I

npanyl
•dlan.
nager for N. B. I

Ï mumFrom 
St. John 

July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug.' 26

Manchester 
July 6 

;July 20 
Aug. 10

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION an, Liverpool.
14th—Str Lake Erie, London

13th—Str Devona. Middles- 
Letltia,

Scandinavian. Glasgow :
Manchester;

Man. Exchange 
Man. Port 

Man. Spinner 
tg. 24 Man. Exchange Sept. 9 
Steamers carry cargo to Philadel

phia.

\July lOth to noth ,I! aaggregate sevenW. B. H2,Wî.RhDn, NP 0.' °

IMARINE NOTESWM. THOMSON ft CO
Agents July 

Leith.
Parrsboro. July 13.—Arrived—Schs 

Otis Mille 
lumber:
port, for St Andrews with bricks.

Cleared—Schs Scotia Queen. King. 
Salem, for orders with 173,000 feet 
spruce lumber. The schr Regina. 73 
tons register, has been bought by Rob-

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY iFEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES.
THE EVEN CRAINS SO FINE ■
SIFTED MANY TIKES THROUGH ■ 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DU6TUKE. ■ 
QUICK TO FERMENT EASY TO WORK. * j 
HAPPY BAKEDAYS! ■ 1
>U« •» ». «MN *»•••• »

10TING TO LOAD AT PARRSBORO. N.S.
N S schr Margaret G, which brought 

a cargo of molasses to this port from 
Barbados, cleared Saturday for Parrs
boro. NS, to load lumber for an U S 
port.

PIGKFQRD 8 BUCK LINE er, McGrath, Boston to load 
Hattie McKay. Card, Avon-Unlting « 'ainpt 

bf navigation on 
the St. John 
Leonards and 
tercolonial and 
Railway ay sic ^

belli on •ad $1Bay tjhal 
.er Val 
meet lngRANGE <Nbi fBlended8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. S. •’Cromarty" sails June 25th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. ’’Ocamo" sails July 7th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S. S. "Rhodesian" sails July 19th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

8. 8. "Oruro" sails July 31 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu 
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agente, 6t. John. N. B.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WE8TTURDAY TOURIST TRAVEL.

(Str Governor Dlngley arrived Sat
urday afternoon from Boston via East-

Boston

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except Sunday) at 8 a. 
m. for St Leonards and 
mediate stations, due at St. 
arde at 12.30 p. m. DONALDSON UNE port and landed 85 passeng 

str sailed at T pm. again fo 
direct with, full passenger THE TIME HAS PASSEDHat. 4NT C. A.

spoon match Sat- 
s as follows:

GOING EAST ;I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
S.S. Letltta....................June 15, July 13
S.S. Saturnla................June 22, July 20
S.S. Cassandra. . .June 29, July 27
8.8. Athenla...................July 6, Aug. 3

Cabin Ratea $47.50 up. Steerage $31.-

Expres* train leaves St. Leon
ards dally <except Sunday) at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival ot C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.16

RECENT CHARTERS.
French ship 1737 tons, deals. Camp

bellton or BatImrat to Melbourne, 75s. 
Russian ship. 1766 tons, same.

24. when fnen are satisfied to ask for ‘ Scotch — 

nothing more. They have learned the advantage 

of asking for

■
200 500 600 TV 

. .30 30 26—88 ) t BASE BALL 
PLAYED HERE 

THIS WEEK

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passeng 
and freight running each way 
alternate days us * follows, vl 
Going West Leaves Campbell' 
at 8.30 a. m for St. Leonards, t 
Intermediate stations. Mond 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving gt., Leon
ards at 8 a. in. for Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.16

^Ppvyryd by .Atlantic Standard
tables and for full 

Information regarding connections, 
etc.. àpply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent, 65 
Canterbury street. St. John

25.. .26 28 30—84
BUILDING NEW STEAMSHIPS

Eight new trans-Atlantic liners are 
being built In Fngtaud for exclusive 
use in the Canadian trade. Four big 
companies which are building two 
each are, Canadiie Pacific, Allan. 
White Star ami Cunard. There is a 
good prospect a i moat all the strs being 
built will be seen in St John harbor 
during the season of 1913-14.

Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
all passengers and crew, and two Mar
coni operators on all steamer a.
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LTD., 

Agente at 8t. John, N. B.

.27 27 24—7; llate.
E CLUB. Crystal Stream S. S. Co’s Sailings WHYTE & MACKAY’Sm!was productive of 
t the rifle range, 
and final league 
îe City Rifle Club, 
lowing score5 :

200 500 600 T’l 
..31 34 34—99 

. .31 32 35—98 

. .31 32 34—97 

. .32 33 32—87 

. .31 30 33—94 

. .32 33 28—93 
...33 28 31—92 
. .31 32 28—91
. .27 33 29—99 
. .31 30 27—83

310 317 311 938 
which was shot 

i above, resulted

FREDERICTON ROUTE THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, and until further 

notice the S. 8. Connors Bros, will run as 
follows:—

Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Until
Jeetlc will leave St. John every Sat
urday, at 5 p. m.. for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St. John every T 
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Mimegr.

Why not do this the next time you buyLeave St. John, Lawton Saw Company’s 
wharf, on Saturday 7.30 a. m.. for St. An
drews. calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black’s Harbor. Back Bay or De
lete. Deer Island. Red Store, St. Geoiwe. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bav. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per
mitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF ft WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
•Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors. 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain ef the steamer.

There will be three ball games here 
this week for the entertainment of 
the local fans, and if the Marathons 
plav anything like the game they did 
on Friday and Saturday last there 
should be nothing to it but Greek 
victories Woodstock will be the 
first to test the mettle of the local 

which, it is expected, will ap

LARGE FREIGHT BUSINESS
An excellent freight business is be

ing done this season by all the boats 
of the Eastern Steamship Company, 
the freight sheds at Boston and St. 
John being well filled all the time. 
The str Governor Dlngley which ar
rived Saturday afternoon was detained 
at Boston Iasi Friday for almost two 
hours on account of the large accum
ulation of freight. The str Yarmouth 
on the IMgby route, is also taking 

lot of freight for

tie»
ail whisky ?further notice Steamer Ma-

It’s a happy habit to acquire, because it carries 
with it the assurance of good Scotch for yourself 

and your friends.

The smooth, velvety flavor of WHYTE & 

MACKAY’S is not only satisfying but character

istic enough to be remembered.

Ask for this old favorite.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Trafflv Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Uen. Mgr., 

Campbellton. N. B.
team
pear on the diamond witfc one or two 

men on the roster. Messrs. D.ELDER DEMPSTER LINE B. Donald and George Winter went to 
Boston on Saturday night, and it is 
reported that when they return there 
will be interesting announcements 
regarding new men for the Greeks.

Woodstock will be here on Tuesday 
game should be a good one. 

as the Woodstock men are i apable 
of a fast scrappy contest at all times. 
Fredericton will be the attraction for 
Frid
Greeks still have a score to settle 
for the trouncing administered on 
Thursday afternoon last, the game 
will be for blood from tke call of 
ball. The Marathons are determined 
to climb from now on. and it looks 
as if the fans would not long be forc
ed to pin their loyalty to the last 
team in the league.

!
away an Immense 
Nova Scotia ports.For SaleNmuu—Cub*—Mexico Service

S. S. -SOKOTO," Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

on handicap. .98
.............99
............97

iver for the hl#S 
the four league 

ron by L. O. Bent-

REPAIRS COST $14,000

VX)

The Schooner CALABRIA, of «61 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Require of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL. 8L John. N. B.

and the
. r Balling from St. John about July 25th 
V ^ and iqonthly thereafter. For Freight 

and passenger rates apply to

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N.B.

The repairs to be made on the 
bavkentine Kremlin at the Green yard. 
Chelsea, will be more extensive than 
has been reported, and will Involve 
an expenditure, it Is said, of something 
like $14,000. The repairs will occupy 
about six weeks, and upon the com 
pletlon of the work she will proceed 
to Weymouth. NS, to load a cargo 
of lumber fur vienfUegos. The Klem- 
lin is one of the very few vessels of 
her class flylug the American flag, and 
fears had been expressed since she 
was damaged by Are here a fortnight 
ago, that her owners would dismantle 
her. She has a great reputation for 
fast sailing and on her last trip here 
from Jacksonville, Fla., made the run 
iu a little over seven days.

av and Saturday, and as the
Until further notice the Steamer 

Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o’clock, 
noou and Saturdays at 2 p. m., for

Qelf.
lying golf for his

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, LtdHatfield’s Point and intermediate 

landings. Returning, will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

R. S. ORCHARD, 
Manager

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN. Phene West 15.

I?" Who Does Your Printing ?FURNESS LINEtter, but his lan-

From
London,
July 17

E HORSE RACES 
AND BASE BALL 

AT FREDERICTON

6l John. 
Aug 3Shenandoah 

On acçbünt of London dock laborers’ 
strike, further sailings are Indefinite. 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents. 

8t. John. N. B.

EIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

tIA PERMANENT Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved ?MAY QUEEN 

S» S. CO.
IiMPANY

Do you desire improvement >ATTACHED FOR $20,000.
The Br ship Rhine, Capt Bray, 

which left Boston May 9, with 1,500.- 
0u0 feet of lumber tor Buenos Ayres, 
ran ashore on the Island of Flores, 
but was pulled off and towed to Monte
video. There she has been attached 
for $20,000 by the owners of the ves
sels which pulled her afloat. The own
ers of the vessel have cabled to their 
agents to file the necessary bond in 
order that the Rhine may proceed to 
her destination. The vessel and her 
cargo are undamaged.

> NO. 28.
given that a dh> 
r 10 per .cent, pet 
been declared 6n 

k of the Company 
ending June 30th, 
same will be pay 
[Jffloe of the Com 
Street, Vancouver. 
Branch Offices in 
Vlnnlpeg, and Vlo 
Inly 16th, 1912. 
JAMES LOW,

Treasurer, 
uly 11th, 1»12.

Write for price»

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.DOMINION ATLANTIC UNE Steamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf Indiantown at 8 a. m., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chlpman, 
touching at Gagetowu both ways 
and making all other 
stops ; returning on Monday 
Thursday. No freight received 
6 p. m.

Due: 12,000 Bags 
LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

At Our Point du Chene Branch.
PRICE LOW 

QANDY 4k ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

St John to Digtoy Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

R. M. S. "PRINCE RBPBRT" lva 
7.45 a. m., connecting at Dlgby with 
traîna East and West.

8. 8. “YARMOUTH" lva. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.36 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed’s Point Wharf

Standard Job Printing Co.Intermediate 

after
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 14—Upwards of 
forty horses are now at the trotting 
park for the races here this week.

The following is the order of races 
as announced .tonight:

St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,
R. M. WESTON,

f

V
f%



Womens
White
Bools

Dorothy Dodd" Make

Women arc just begin
ning to- appreciate the 
many advantages of 
White Canvas Boots. 
They're not only correct 
at innumerable occasions, 
but most cool, extremely 
light weight, and very 
chic in appearance.

The All-White Canvas 
“ Dorothy Dodd ’’ has 
Fancy Riveted White 
Buttons to match. The 
Sole is of walking weight, 
and very flexible.

$4.50 A PAIR

X THE BEST

Everydayi

SHOE
The real test of shoe quality le to wee* them every 

day, and it they give long eervice, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the sheee that have stood the test el 
time The Slater Shoe—They fcrS sold at Popular pri>

)

cee. t!
For Men

94.00 to 99.60
For Womon

93.60 to 96.00

; t. G. McColough, Limited, The Slater Shoe Shop, 
81 KING STREET

Wonderful Values!
See Our Hammock Window

The Most Complete Line Shown in the City 
All New 1912 Designs

If you want a hammock you can make » 
selection from our stock

Special Values at $1.75 and $3.25 
Regular Lines from $1.00 to $10.00 

Garden Swings, Lawn Chairs, Etc.

m èff*

X

v •?>

&

>*

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain SL

Portland Cement
About July 25th we expedt a shipment in 

Wood Barrels. For shipment while discharging, 
we will quote a low price.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

ff-Vis# Our tinea De- 
I pertinent for ell the 

new creations 
I Linen Trade —Linen 

Room, 1st floor

nr,„

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. Reduction Sale Vo# Our Gtove De- 

périment for the best 

makes of Kid Gloves 

from fereiin Glove 

Centres —1st floor

of theThree Stores
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

or
Men’s Underwear, Ties, and 

Jap Mailing Suit Cases

KEEP COOL AT SMALL COST
Light Weight Underwear for 35c a Garment

The Best Quslily île Ressemble Price

Here are the styles: White Net; White Poros Knit and Fine Balbriggan Shirt» and Drawers, short or long 
sleeve shirt; knee or ankle length drawers. Now 35c. a garment. ONLY..«

f

Don’t wear ill-fitting 
glasses. Don't take 
chances with your eyes. 
You can’t afford to 
take any risks where 
your sight is concern
ed. Better let us ex
amine your eyes and 
fit you with glasses 
that will restore your 
lost vision. We guar
antee to supply you 
with the glasses that 
will give you the best 
results obtainable.

,36c.i»«3 »*T .»F*

Exceptional Value in Silk Neckties
The regular half dollar quality now selling at 35c. For the low' price of 35c. YOU can have a Necktie 

choice from sixty distinct patterns, there Is a Tie here for every good dresser In the city. In this lot 
found the most favorite colors and popular styles including the neat shape Four-in-hand. In Fine Line Stripes, 
Shot Effects, Bar Stripes. Bordered Ends and Fancy Weaves. REMEMBER it

will be
mean»... ... ... ». » ». ..35c.

$1.90—For $1.90 You Can Get a Jap Matting Suit Case
Made of the BEST quality Matting, heavy keratol bound edges, stitched and rlvlted iron frame, heavy 

leather cerners, brassed locks and catches, strong handles and leather strap around body of case. Read this 
description carefully it means a lot to get a suit case of this kind for so little money. And there ire only a 
limited number. So call early. BARGAIN PRICESr-ONLY. . . .

(MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS—FIRST FLOOR.)
• — j»JT« >.f1J0

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. \

L. L Sharpe l Sun,
liwtms AND WTKIAM,

21 Kiq Stmt, SLJehi, ft a

S THE STANDARD, MONDAY. JULY 18 1912«

THE WEATHER HES Ellin STREETToronto, July 14.—During, last night 
light frosts were recorded in many lo
calities of Alberta, but elsewhere in 
the western provinces the temperature 
did not fall below 40. Rain has fallen 
from Saskatchewan to upper Ontario 
and also tn Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Victoria. 50, 78; Vancouver, 52, 
74; Edmonton, 34, 64; Battleford, 40, 
82; Calgary, 32. 72; Moosejaw, 44, 59; 
Regina. 46, 55; Qu’Appele, 42. 54; Win
nipeg, 52, 66; Port Arthur, 52, 68; 
Parry Sound, 60, 84; Toronto, 65. 85; 
Kingston, 56, 80; Ottawa, 64, 82: Mont
real, 70, 86; Quebec 64, 84; Halifax, 
12, 56.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
southerly to southwesterly winds, fine 
and very warm. Local thunderstorms 
during the night.

Marltim
And

« i.

Doctor Who Has Taken Prominent Part in Cru

Sanitorium Tor Advanced Cases Should 
Located.

It la understood thit the Joint com
mittee of th# city and county coun
cil which ha* been looking Into the 
matte» of securing • site for a san
itorium for advanced cases of tuber
culosis, will report in favor of the 
proposed site on Merritt street, near 
Douglas avenue. Those actively identi
fied with the anti-tuberculosis move
ment are anxious that municipal auth
orities should proceed with the plans 
/or establishing a sanitorium for ad
vanced cases without further delay, as 
they claim that It la very difficult to 
make satisfactory progress tn the 
fight against the disease unless facili
ties are provided for isolating advanc
ed cases.

"I don’t think 
Douglas Avenue have any good rea
sons for objecting to the location of 
the eanttorlum In that district,” said 
one of the doctors who has taken a 
prominent part in the anti-tuberculosis 
movement. "In Boston and other places 
the sanltorlums for advanced vases are 
located right in the heart of the city 
and they do not depreciate property. 
There is no danger from contagion; 
relatives of the patients are allowed 
to visit them frequently. One of the 
reasons why these Institutions should 
be located in the city is that it is a 
difficult matter to induce the patients 
to go far from their homes, or where 
it is hard for them to see their rela
tive».

with the situation here. The anti- 
erculosls society with Its dispens 
is doing splendid work. The way 
women of St. John have Interei

Moderate southerly winds

and enthusiasm they are putting 
the work, Is encouraging. But the 1 
lie authorities must do something.

8t. John Must Get In Lin».
“A great deal can be done by \ 

directed effort, and the opening 
the sanitorium at River Glade for 
clplent cases will prove an Import 
factor in fighting the disease. In 
last 21 years the death rate from 
berculosis in Boston has been ret 
ed 55 per cent, and that city is l 
spending millions 
stamp out the plague there. St. . 
must get in line, and provide all 

facilities for fighting

profanity Charged.
Mary Whalen was arrested on 

Sheileld street Saturday night on the 
charge of profanity.

A Still Alarm.
A light shining from a stove in 

James Sterling’s store on Charlotte 
Btreet Saturday night was the cause 
of sending in a still alarm to No. 3 
Are station. The services of the 
firemen were unnecessary.

In an effortthe residents of

necessary 
disease. St. John is a healthy cl 
its general death rate Is not hi 
but the number of deaths from tut 
< ulosis Is abnormal. Dr. Cox, one 
the greatest authorities on tuber 
losls in New England, recently po1 
ed out that St. John was one of 
worst cities for tuberculosis on 
Atlantic coast.

"The following table' shows w 
an unenviable position St. John oc 
pies in the matter of loss of life fr 
tuberculosis: /

Stanley Going to Hudson Bay.
The government steamer Stanley 

will tit out for a trip to Hudson Bay 
at the end of the month. She will 
carry a party of officials who will 
make a study of conditions of naviga
tion in the bay and straits. The gov
ernment has been sending boats to 
Hudson Bay for some years.

Popu
lation.

St. John .................... 43,ouu
Portland................ 58,759
Manchester, N. H., 70,339 
Brockton, Mass., •. 37,261 
Haverhill, Mass., .. 47,379
Malden, Mass.........
New Britain, Con.,

Complain of Street Oil.
if There have been many complaints 

about the last car of oil which the 
city used for sprinkling the streets. 
The. oil has the odor ot rotting fish, 
and it would need a brand new kind 
ot unction to soothe the tempers of 
citizens residing along the streets 
where it has been used.

113An Ideal Site.
“The Bite on Merritt street Is an 

ideal one. because of the view. That 
is an imporiant consideration In se
lecting the location of such an In
stitution. The objection that there is 
too much noise and activity around 
the proposed site has no force. Pati
ents In advanced stages do not want 
to go to a quiet place. They want to 
feel that they are in the midst of the 
life of the city; they want to be able 
to look upon the rush and stir of 
the city. Every doctor of experience 
knows that is a peculiarity of con
sumptive patients which must bo taken 
into account.

"The sooner the site Is decided on 
and the institution erected, the better 
it will be," he added. "A home for 
advanced case» is necessary to cope

64
82
50
63

44,671 
46,916

Pawtucket ............  61,974
Atlantic City, N. J„ 46,150 
Lancaster, Pa., .... 47.348 
Springfield. Pa., .. 47.070
Richmond, lud., .."54,040 

.. 40,548

41
42
72
55
48

The Old Home Week.
In speaking yesterday of the Old 

Home Week celebration, W. E. Ander
son, secretary of the board of trade, 
who was active in the work of the 
celebration, said a meeting of the exe
cutive committee would be held In a 
few days when full reports of the dif
ferent committees would be submitted.

59
41

Superior, Wls., 51
"I am of oplulon," added the 

tor, "that the federal govern 
ought to devote some of its su 
to aiding the mundpaltties In 
fight against tuberculosis. The 
ernment spends large sums to 

le Into the country, 
something 

the people here?
to save the lives

pie
ndKing Square Illuminated.

An lutereetiqg feature of.the Old 
Home Week celebration was the illu
mination of King square on Saturday- 
evening. The fountain is not illumi 
nated this year, as it is intended to 
move It back and widen Charlotte 
street, but the arrangement of the 
colored lights along the pathways 
makes a pleasing effect.

TIES EXCEPTION TO JORDXN SANITORIUM
To Change Harbor Range Light» 

Officials of the marine department 
are looking Into the matter of finding 
a location for harbor range lights when 
the Beacon bar is removed. It is not 
known when the work of removing the 
bar will be completed, and no changes 
are contemplated In the near future. 
A dredge has been at work on the 
bar for a long time, and will be con-" 
tlnued there.

Commissioner Points Out Doc
tors Give Services Free— 
Private Patients Pay for 
Their Medical Attendants.

Meeting of Commissioner! 
Meld at River Glade on Set 
urday— Many Improvement! 
Now Being Made.

In an article In The Standard on 
Saturday expressing the views of 
some of the county councillors that 
an enquiry may be sought in connec-

A meeting of the Jordan Memoria 
Sanitorium Commission was held a 
River Glade on Saturday, there beluj 
present Mrs. J. C. Jordan, Premlei 
Flemming, Hon. C. M. Robinson, Hon 
Dr. Landry, ex-Lieut Governor Me 
I’lellau. Dr. A. F. McAvenuey. am 
the superintendent Dr. D. Townsend

The commissioners 
pleased at the progress being u 
by the contractors who are built 
the pavilions. It is expected that 
Institution will be formally opt 
about the last of September, 
pavilion for children which 
sents the generosity of Miss 
Jordan and Mrs. Alfred Baker, o 
Boston, is about finished. It Is thi 
pavilion nearest the main bulldinf 
where the administrative quarter: 
will be located, and was selected foi 
the accommodation of children, owin; 
to Its proximity to the quarters o 
the doctors and nurses.

In order to improve the drainagf 
system septic tanks will be installed 
and Mrs. Jordan will provide th« 
money for this purpose. The acety 
line plant, which furnishes the light 
ing, will be enlarged. The aduiinis 
tratlve building and the stables wll 
be painted white this summer, anc 
the expenditure for the purpose whicl 
will be about $1,200, will be bornt 
by Mr». Jordan.

The commissioners will take meas 
ures to have the road from the Rlvei 
Glade railway station to the Sanitot 
lum put in first class shape. When 
the Sanitorium Is completed it will 
be one of the finest Institutions ol 
its kind in .Canada. Everything about 
it will represent thW'most up-to-date 
methods and appliances. The pavll 
ions, which are being built, are con 
structed in accordance with 
advanced Ideas, and the eqi 
of the institution will be as e< 
as possible.

Mrs. Jordan continues to take a 
deep interest In the institution, and 
in addition to her large benefaction 
for the purpose of assuring the estab 
lishment of the sanitorium has made 
many further gifts with the object 
of assuring its complete success 
She will remain at River Glade dur
ing the summer, and intends to be 
present when the sanitorium is form
ally opened In September.

Attractive Summer.Garments.
Now for Attractive Summer Gar

ments at little cost. F. A. Dykeman 
* Co Placing on sale all of this 
seasons stock of the famous Holly 
Batiste, which le one of the nicest 
cotton goods that has ever been pro
duced, at 12 1-2 cents a yard. When 
it la known that many stores sell 
this goods at 20 cents a yard, you can 
see at once what a bargain they are 
They also are placing on aale a large 
Quantity of Serpentine Oepee and 
Sear Suckera and crinkled clothe «II 
at one price, 16 cent» a yard. These 
are the materials that save labor as 
they do not need Ironing.

Case off Canned Com Found.
The police found a case of canned 

corn 1n front of W. F. Hatheway A 
Co.'e door. Ward ’ street, Saturday 
night and placed It in the Water 
■treet lockup for eats keeping.

May Return In October.
The King-Lynch players, which play

ed an engagement in the Opera House 
last week, will leave this morning for 
Worcester, Mass., where they will 
play a lengthy engagement. Those who 
enjoyed the company’s productions 
last week, will be pleased to lea-n that 
arrangements are being made whereby 
they may return to the city for a 
longer engagement opening in Octo
ber.

tion with the affaira of the General 
Public Hospital, a typographical er
ror made it appear that paying pa
tients contributed $1,116 towards the 
revenues. The figures should have 
read $11,160.

Speaking to The Standard regarding 
the criticism made, one of the hoaplt 
al commissioners took strong excep 
tion to the objection raised to the 
doctors Insisting on fees from all 
patiënts who are able to take a pri
vate room. It was claimed that In 
some case» “It Is an unnecessary 
hardship to have to pay the doctors, 
who draw stipends from the public, 
a special fee.”

The commissioner stated that doc
tors drew no stipends from the public 
for attendance at the hospital. 
Private rooms were now open to the 
patients of all doctors in the city and 
county, and it patients preferred to 
occupy private rooms the natural in
ference was that they were able to 
pay their own medical attendants. 
The doctor» who visited the public 
wards in the hospital, he added, gave 
their services gratuitously. Not only 
the commissioners, but the public in 
general were under a debt of grati
tude to them for this voluntary serv
ice. A very heavy expense to the 
institution was

Joint Service» Held.
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon conducted a 

Joint service for the Brussels street 
Baptlet and the Ex mouth street Meth
odist churches, at the Exmouth street 
Methodist church, yesterday morning 

Brussels street Baptist 
church In the evening. This arrange
ment will be continued during the 
remainder of the month, as Rev. W. W. 
Brewer, the pastor of the Exmouth 
■treet Methodiat church, Is away on 
his holidays.

and at the

The Canadian Northern.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

has recently issued an attractively 
printed circular containing full Infor
mation regarding homesteads along 
the company’s western lines. Judg
ing from the map, which Is printed 
In the pamphlet, the Canadian North
ern hae very extensive land holdings 
from which prospective settlers may 
select their homesteads. Copies of 
the booklet may be had on applies 
tion to P. Mooney, general agent, 
Halifax.

thereby saved.

THE B. C. PERMANENT
LOAN COMPANY.

In another column of this Issue, the 
B. C. Permanent Loan Company not! 
fies Its shareholders of a dividend at 
the rate of 10 per cent., per annum 
on the Permanent Stock of the Com 
pany for the half year ending June 
30th, 1912.

Last year after providing for divi
dende, Interest on deposits, deben
tures and expenses, the company 
earned 17.12 per cent, on Permanent 
Stock.
equal* $74 per share on the perman 
ent capital. With a reserve fund of 
$500,000 this company enjoys an en
viable reputation and lta shares are 
excellent buying. A limited number 
are offered the general public. For 
full particulars apply National Fin- 

w Co, Ltd., J. Herbert Crockett, 
provincial manager, Room 21 Canada 
Life building.

«Ill OFFERINGS 
DREW LARGE CROWDS

The special bargain offering of straw 
sailor bata proved a strong attraction 
at Marr’a on Saturday, when rapid 
selling was the order of the day. These 
modish creations are regular $1.50 and 
$2 values, but having been purchased 
direct from the makers at an unusual
ly favorable figure, are being sold at 
the remarkably low price of $1 each.

The reserve and surplus

Important Notice.
The three-reel Edison production of 

Martin Chuszlewit (the Dickens' cen
tenary memorial) will be shown at 
the Nickel Wednesday and Thursday 
of thie week only. During the two 
day» It will be shown 12 times, start
ing at 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 and 9 o’clock p. m„ 
each day.

Ill IE El 
SUE IF ELIH

Moonlight Excursion.
The Victoria Street Church Bra 

tberhood wll hold a moonlight excur 
•Ion to Brown’» Flats on the steamer 
May Queen on July 16th. The steam 

Indiantown at 7 p. m 
sharp and excuretonlsts will have one 
hour at Beulah Camp grounds. The 
Victoria Street Orchestra will fur 
niah a musical programme and re 
freshments will be sold.

Trimmed hate, regular price from 
$3.00 to $10.00 each; aale price $2.00 

Great bargains in flowers! Now 
ie the time lé freshen up your hat 
with new flower».

Come and see what you can buy
for 26c. sad 60c. ------I

WASHBURN. NAGLE,
LTD., 29 Canterbury 
door to Evening Times

er will leave

EARLE 
street. Next
office.^

A MID-SEASON COSTUME EXHIBIT
AND INTERESTING TALKS

An Interesting talk from our COSTUME SECTION, that is bound to please the lady readers, par- 
tlcularly as the description of these goods are given by a sales lady well posted in all the newest styles 
and patterns in this branch of the trade. Read what she has to say about these up-tadate creations of 
loveliness:

We have Hill tn stork a nice vanity ot ladles' and roissea' Lingerie Dreaaes, In all the 
signs. Made from White Voiles, Marqulsettea and Batistes, trimmed with 
ahd heavy white or cream linen lace. Some embroidered In white or color», 

w Many ol these dreaaes are suitable for Street wear, others being more elaborate might be useful 
for afternoon functions. Sizes In Misses, 18 and 18 years. Ladles' sizes 34 to 40 Inches.

We are showing an assortment of Children's reals, full length. In sizes from 10 to 14 years These 
are made from Pongee Silk and other light Summer materials and trimmed In a variety of ways The 
popular hood or aallor collar effect being greatly In evidence. Many of these garments are heavy enough 
for early Autumn wear. PRICES from 48.26 to 815.00. enougn

Also a number ot Ladles' l.lnen or Pongee Dust Coat. In medium sizes. For the elderly lady or for 
mourning wear we are showing Black Salin, silk or Voile Costa. Price» Iri Linen or all Pongee from «4- 
00 to 88.60. Price» In Black from 818.26 to 835.00. * ’

Call and Inspect these goods from the Best style Housea In the Coatume Trade 
(COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.)

newest de
fine Valenciennes Insertion

mm
. , . r-Rccof pain la the way w# extract 

teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is ueed exclusively àt our

Wet tarie onlyi Nominal Fee 25c. 
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improrad auction plate 
Each dollar .peal Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip tv 
Demerata, or choice ot 8160.00 In 
Gold, and each 25« spent 
Uvea a chance for e Free 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENIAI FAMOUS

O*. J. D. MAMCR, Prop.

with us 
Return

DESIGNING
AND

ENGRAVING
for el Weaimlre Fetpaass,

OFFICE STATIONERY
Printed I* Male» Style.

C. H. FL8WW8LLING. 
Engraver end Printer,

86 1-t PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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